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FOREWORD

The Kathopani^ad 'is the third Upanisad to be published

with Bng*Iish translation o/ the VUi§tadvaita Bbajya ia the

Sri Venkatesvara Oriental Series, the second to be published

with the Bhasya of RahgarlmSiiuja and the first to be pubished

with a few words of intioducrion from me.

The Katha is perhaps the foremost in point of Interest

and popularity. It is a perfect specimen of the poetry of the

ancient Hindus. The philosophy is not more clearly explained

in any other Upanisad, To add to these the teaching is set in

an attractive story. The story is found elsewhere in the

ancient Literature and it is received and used here in more pr

less the same form to introduce the teaching and to indicate

the fitness of a a student to be iuiriated in the mystic philosophy,

The story also brings out clearly the contrast between the

characters of the practical father and the speculative son.

The Advaita cammentaries on the Upaaisads have been

Uao slated into English by several scholars before
;
bat the

Viii$ladvaita commentaries have not been translated so far

The Institute has, therefore, undertaken to translate and

publish them in its series and thus make the contents available

toTsdian Philosophers not conversant with Sanskrit. The
Viii$tadvaitic interpreUrion of the Upani$ads has thus

remained a sealed book and the merits of it have not attracted

philosophers. It is hoped that the present aeries of trans-

lations published by the Institute will remove the disability.

The translators have been connected with the Institute

till recently but now they have gone on to the staffof the sister

inststatiofi, the Sri Venkateswara Arts College, which has
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been recently started. It is hoped the change of location vill

not affect theiv vork and they will continue the translation of

other 6ha$yas with the same zeal.

Owing to their being engaged in the work of the other

institution
I

the Editors could not carry the Sanskrit text

through the press and provide the book with the necessary

indexes, readings, etc. This work has devolved upon Sri E.

Satbakopachar^ Nyaya-Mimamsa Siromani, Library Pandit in

Sanskrit in the Institute.

The Institute will consider Itself amply repaid it this

series can isiuse interest in Viii^tadvaita Philosophy in the

minds of scholars.

TiauJATj,

4-11-1948

P. V. Rauanvjaswaui

ZKrse^of
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VI I^TRODUCTIOK

acliieve a v«ry real end here and now'* and the expUnatious

he has given follow the occult literature all over the world.

Thus we have every reasou to take this Upaoi?a<i seriously as

a ‘Vidya*. According to earlier seers and teachers a vidya

or a knowledge la a path to be trodden or followed in a parti*

cular manner and the fruits of such a path are indeed ultimate

beatitude and realisation. Thus each Upani^ad is a ' Vidya*,

a clear and dellluU instruction of a particular path, integral

to the realisation o( the Gcal, which of course could he

reached by other vidySa also. Thus the Upani$ads hr all are

said to give thirty'two vidyas, of which the Ka^hopani^ad

deals with the NacikeCa*vidyS or Ihipiciketa or NacilceU*

Agai«vidy4.

The Ka^hop^ni^ad is a very important Upani$ad in yet

another sense. It coutains a general survey of the Vedie ritual

and philosophy and eschatology. It has bad the good fortune

of having been much studied and written about by scholars both

occideutal and oriental, and stands only next to /id and the GHd
from the point of view of popularity. ^afik&ra corntneuted

on this work as also in Madbva, aud Sn Ramanuja has com*

mented in his ShH^ya, ou certain important points raised

in this Upaui$ad. which have been taken into consideration

by Bhagavan B&daraya^a for purposes of synthesis ia his

Vedanla Sutras. These points have been reproduced at the

end of this work. ^rl Raagaramanuja has commented
on this work following closely the steps of ^ri Ramanuja
an^ his expounders like ^rl Sudariana Suri or Srutaprakaiikl-

carya. Prof. Rawsou, who Is a careful scholar of this Upani*

$ad,*bas stated In hU work that he made no use of the Bhasya
by Rangarimauuja because of its iats date and since ^ri

Riiuluuja had discussed all that’ is necessary on intricate or
impcrunt points. He however considers that Sri Ramanuja*s
explanations are more in accord with the spirit of the Uptui*
^ad than those of others.

The Kaskcpani^ad belongs to the Kathaka School of the
Kr§na Yajur Veda. We do not possess a Kath^ka-Brahmana,
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The Tsittiriya S&mBiti has both a Brahniana aud an Upani*

sad. The Taittinya Brahiiisna (111. 11.8 1*6) contains an
ouCliae of the Naciketa story with which the Kafkcpaniserd

opens and is psrallel to the latter which Is made more
elaborate. Indeed according to Reugaramanuja t\i\s 0Hu:i5ka

. of the Taittiriya Brahma^a is referred to by the l{atkopani$ad

in I. 17. Sri Krishna Prein considers that we caa see '

ttie

germ of this Upaiitsad * in Veda X. 185.

No attempt has here been made to deal with the possible

relations of this Upani^ad to the Bhagavad Gti3 which con*

tains much that is parallel to» If not precisely identical with

the instruction iu almost the very language used here. Nor to

Buddhism* We have to point out that whatever may be the

appropriateness iu such parallels we have always to remember
that a VidyJi is an integral iustructiou and it may undergo

transformation under new conditions due to suboriiiuttioii to

other Vidyas.

But one thing Is certain that, even as in the Bkagavad

OUS, the Kafkopani^ad Insists upon the necessity to perform

ordained or injuncted karma (for that is dkarma) the &ua*

dkartna of each individual, and its performance is capable of

leading to the highest abode of immortal existeuce, and not

merely to the .lower heaven. Such karma Is incapable

of binding the soul to $atnsara. The truth is that disinterested

action, or action divinised or offered to the Divinei action that

reveals the glorious purpose of service to God, is capable of

helping achievement of the immortal status for the soul. The
question that arises thereafter is as to the natnre of that sotil

after mui^ or mok^a, whether it continues to be separate or lost

la the One Divine variously described as the Oceau or the

Nirvapa state of Brahman? It is held by modern scholars that

what Buddha meant by Nirvana was a state of positive nature

of the supremely Transcendent and not a negative state. It

is clear that it is not aonihilatiou as such or Pure Non-beiiig,

Any attainment of tbe Buddhistic metaphysical state of anui*

* ilaUon or loss of self or noti*existance soul of as such has not
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formed part of the Upauisadic thoitglit. It is particularly a feature

of the rational method of Buddha, who iu order to defioc the

nature of the soulaa held by the several thinkers, had to negate

all that it is not. In Ibis sense, Buddha went to the lo^cal

extreme of Yaj navalkya cud insisted upon the appi'chensiou of

the futility of seeking to make permanent the iinperraauent

congeries of affections, feelings, habits, desires and hopes.

Truly v?e need the peruiaueut, but the permaueut is not all

that it is described to be by materialistic metaphysics, Any

way it is not in line with the purpose of this Upatii^ed to

investigate into the nature of the soul or self as such, but only

as to what becomes of the senior selfou liberation, for it Is

clearly held that the soul does persist after death.

This Upanisad gives a deduite answer to the question

seked. It speaks in the 6rst part of the Upaui$ad about the

necessity to know the meaning of the Kire'sltar as the

Brahuiapas had taught it, (perhaps in the adhyitmic way too),

and already the promise of the highest imnmrtal state is envi-

saged in that section, thotigh some commentators think other*

wile.

But as the Upani^ads are Adhyatma-kasirat or vidy^

which instruct the occult truth and path towards the positive

attainment of gnoatlc knowledge which could only be attaiued

after a period of practice of self' control and service of the

DWine {yama oiid Myamo ol the Yog;a), the nature of the

Supreme Self aud that of the individual soul and its progressive

attainment of the former are taught along with the steps

of Voga which lead to the ultimate lealisatioj. This Upanl-

bd even like the /ia Inciil cates the conjoint performance of

AvidyA (constructiou of the Fire- altar nud the rituals prescri-

bed) and the Vidya, which is the knowledge of the Tattva or

Reality in respect of the three terms, God, soul aud Nature. It

is held by some thinkers that the final verses of th'e Kafhc^ani-

^ad are not integral to the Upaui$ad as it concludes eaxliar. It

maybe that these final verses reveal the culmination of the

Yoga of concentration at the time of departure, af$tyaiaia-
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smarana. The aniyahala’moratia^As hecn shewn to he very

helpful by the Bhaga^'o^ OUa iu respect of detci mining: the

aattire of the world that a nun would reach. < more propeily

if Sinarafta per talus to couceutratiou on any particular deity, it

will be an invocation to that deity to lead hi in ou to freedom or

Bliss. This will reveal a psych cl epical j^el'Up in the consci*

ouaoes$» a psych ologjcul set which will reveal the type of

person allty that the soul has been building up, whether

towards Ubefation or towards numdane cnjoymeiu, 'preyas' or

' kreyas' as the Ka^hopani^ad beautifully puts it. It is an act of

choice made under the g;reat cloud of departuie, the threat of

death, au<l therefore revealing the inmost structure of the soul,

its primary longing audcouverslon. That this choice could be

made earlier aud practised with assiduity is hot denied, but

the crucial monieut is indeed the moment of departure, death,

threat of possible physical aunlhilatiou. And such moments are

rpiiltual pointers to the status of the soul in its integral being.

Man’s primary isstmetis confronted with other desires and

the balance of death decides which side is heavier. Mau is

then alOQc weighed and measured.

STRUCTURE OF THE UPANISAD

U consists of two (parts) adhyayai<, each of which coataios

three sections (oalff}). With the exception of tlie Brat two seu«

tences in the first part, the whole Upaui^ad Is in metiical forzn»

Since the first adhyaya concludes with the following passage
'* Naciketam..," it is sometimes held that the Upaui$ad ends

here aud that the second adltyaya is a later addition. It is even

claimed that the second adhyaya merely expands the teaching

of the first adhyaya. The repetition of the lest Hoe (cd) in

the first adhyaya confirms the above view that the natural

conclusion should have been this alone. There is some differ*

euce between what is stated there and the conclusion iu the

second adhyaya. The real conclusion of the Upaoisad seems

to be the concluding verse of the second adbySya (sixth valli)

:

mrfyv prohtam
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FIRST ADHYAYA

It appears however that importaoce is attached to the

story of Naciketas in the first adhylya,' whereas importance

is attached to insi ruction regarding Reality {tattva)» the

means hita and the result (fruit, phala) as a whole in the second

adhylya. Prom this we find that this Upanisad contains* as is

usual in all Upauisads,* the three instructions on 6attva» hita

and puru^actha without which no vidya can be follpwed, not to

speak of being understood.

L VaUl. The story of Kaciketas after his having been

offered to Death by his father V^jairavas is contained in this

section. After having gone to the abode of Death he bad to

wait for liuee days ere Death returned and in lieu of

this waiting aud fastiug for three days as a guest, be was

offered llitec boons, The story after describing the first

two boons which pertain to the earth {ortho) and heaven

(svor^a) introduces the philosophical third, Muksa or Ubera*

lion from the round ofexisteuce in earth and heaven. Naci*

ketas refused to < ate r tain the third purimTxHha namely

desire and withstood Che temptations offered Co him by

Yama in this regard. This rejection of the ku*no‘Puru^artha

is shown to be of the pnya» or mere pleasant which is other

than aud inferior to the krtyas, the good, which alone is

to be sought, and this ireyas is liberation ‘getting. No true

philosophical iustrtiction can have effectiveness unless the

kav\0'Puru^atiha is toliUy rejected, as Yama himself poinU

ouC in this story in the opening lines of the second valU.

It may however be asked as to what difference there is

between the second and the third boons inasmuch as according

1. It ma; pointed oot ta«re (hat U in (be KeaoptDl^ed tbe

is foaod in ttae third sec^ioo. .which illustratee the iattva, trntb. enoftcinted ia

the earlier two aectlona, bare tbe alorj mytb cornea at the very begieoidg of

the Upauifad tod Ita Inoer measloe elaborated ia the aeCoild adb^fiya. 7b«
KeaaioaUta apoa koowtag that eU activity ptoceedi from anti la anataioed by
the Bxahoiaj) t here It la abewo that all action le to be lotally coneecraCed to

the Diviae aJoaewho latheioBer inlcr {mmertal, capable of beiog known
within the beat I along with the aoul. that U aleo immortal, aa ita adorable

Okject.

2. sf. iDtrodnetloBato las and Ceoa Upaoifad» 8V08. vola. S and 7).
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to I^«ng:arS»iai]uja swgya refeis to a tvarga that te

identical with " The eternal al»de of Vi§nu "and should bs

considered to be identical witli tbe Kt^topant^ad'^ final lists

a^ianta'fvaTga'loha-jytyi. In the Tait. Brahinava*story of

Kaciketas, the second boon refers to dWmcs that U the full

effectiveness of sacrificial performance, {iah vai ta%ye^tip)lrU

vah%iyM for the sake oi which Yama teaches Naclketas the

Naciketa«Fire even as in the Upani?ad here. The third booit

in the Brihma;ia however refers to Immortality^'—freedom from

re'deatU—

a

point also noticed in the second boon

in the Upani;ad I. I.lScd. Varna .in the Biahmana teaches

that the NSciketa*fire itself secures that end, thus confirmings

the view that the Upauiead has clubbed together the second

and third boons there to form one here. Tlius there has arisen

a new' question as to whether the soul exists at all iu or afler

atUiniflglbe state of immortality, and ai to bow it then exists.

The third boon asked by Kaciketas could not be answered

without a clear imdeistanding of what the question is about.

The question about the existence of the soul after death does

not refer to the existence or non-existence of the soul as such,’

but to the nature of existence of the soul at liberation, that is,

the nature of the liberated soul (mukta) and the nature of Chat

which it attaina, and the means to that final or peak- attain*

meat i^ofain padam). Therefore we can see that the Upaiiissd

is a logical development of Che 3rShniana*s thud boon. Unless

we take this question in this way, Yaina's answer contained

in the II. 12 cannot be held to be relevant.

//. Valiu The first portion of this ValU up to MaiUia M
is also au lotroduction to Varna’s answer lo the third question,

]. Sri Kriihat Pr«m coQSlderfi thftt It r«f«r« lo the aature of the Freed

or *paeied07er' *elf. whether itconid be referred toae leor le.QOt; the

Upsoifftd defioltelr toewero that «aeh e one IS (Mtl), for it Is here tbet there

teens to be doubt,

2, There is ao piece here for tbe Buddhist view of general iSUa^a, for it

{• deer (bet it reoUy refers to the ezleteoee of a liberated soul as a separate

aou*«xlste hUYSog acterlY merged in tbe Ooe Baiq^^
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as it describes tbe ciiialificatioos of & seeker after this/ It lays

emphasis .tot only (ij on the detachment from preyas. world-

ly advancement and enjoylueut, but also (H) on the necessity of

having a proper teacher to teach one that truth about ‘ ireyas,’

the bigUesl Good.

'i'bc tenth mantra of this ValH contains the significant

fttatemeut of Yam a “that he performed or constructed the

Kaolketa fire-altar ami he attained the Eternal by means of

transitory ihiuga." Sri Sankara interprets the word ' eternal

'

as " comparatively end tiring.” The nteaning given by Raiiga*

rauiainija is in accordance with the Brahmana stutemenl taio

vai 9o‘ pa puiiar mftyum ajayst,

Yama’a answer to Naciketa*s question is very brief. It

is contaiued in one single mantra <11. 12). Thereafter Yama

cells Naeiketas that he had already instructed him folly

about that which he pi eyed for. But Naeiketas asks Yama to

tell him about the trvUh known as other than Dharm a etc.

Yama then begins to explain iu detail the answer he gave

cryptically iu the twelfth mantra, firstly he speaks about the

Prandva> then abont the nature of the soul and lastly about the

Supreme soul (II. 22). In verse 20 the Grace of the supreme

Creator is stated to be necessary iu adbyattga Yoga for behold-

ing the hiddeu Being iu the cave, tbe Supreme I«ord who is

(inoraniyan mahato tnahiyan. Dhaluk'Pra$adii is to be inter*

pjeted as the grace of the Creator (who is also the supporter

gud protector) and not merely as tbe neutal peace or Uiminb-

aiiy which undoubtedly is a necessity iu Yoga for any large or

real comprehension of tbe Divine Mature. This idea is not

merely implicitly but also explicitly stated la the 23rd veise. Tiie

text of Rangaramaimja reads it ' dhatufy-prasadaf Tbe verse

2j is interpreted by Rangeramauuja as referring to tbe grace of

God which is italed to result from loving devotion or one*

pointed seeking in love. The couchidiog verses refer to

atta.imneut of this knowledge and presence of the Divine within

I. Sri KriflUnii r«t«rences to tbe tlyths of Tetnptalioo ac«

interettiBg an«l reveal a risniCcant eecret of occnltUni.
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It must be remembered that the theory of the Mauiaihsahas about

the existence of strict causality or determioisia between tittiai

and fiiiita is repudiated or rather bye*passed wheu ehemdivl*

dual is aaked to aurreuder himself for service to God tbrough

illumined love or one*pointed Yoga >vithottt seeking auy fruits

for bis actions or dhyaua$, ahice this noii'Seeking of auytUiiig:

for oneself is that which snaps the causal chain, and is the

meaning of true love or devotion or pure whdoiu or illumiued

underataudiug aud service. This vaHi concludes with the

intimation of certain rules of conduct and instructs cerUiu

virtues that are to be cultivated tor enabling one to receive the

Supreme Grace.

/// Vatu. The third vaili deals with the hita or the

means to the attaiament of Supreme Grace, thus expanding

the iustruction giveu at the end of the second valii. It lays

stress on the uecesaity to control the sense-organs. It tnentious

further that control is to be exercised gradually in the following

order: firstly ou the sense*organ», secondly on the objects of

enjoyment, thirdly ou the miud, fourthly ou the intellect,

fifthly ou the soul, sixthly on the body as a whole (the Uoniaoi-

fest) and lastly reach through the above stages (of dharat\a

cwm'praty^hara) the Supreme Self, whose grace alone is capa-

ble of grautlag final X.lberaUon. As many scbolata bold, Yoga*

iastra might have got its fuudamental clues from this section.

SECOND ADHYAYA
IV Vaili. Aher pointing out the distinction betweeefthe

seeker and the non*seeker or the indifferent seeker, this

describes the uatiire of the Supreme Self as dwelling 20 all

creatures, thus distiuguishiag Him from the embodied

who resides in a body (IV. 5-8). It may be noted that on
account of the indwelling of the Infinite Person in the body

of the embodied soul, the Infinite Person assumes the siee of a

thumb (angu^tka-malra) in the heart for the sake of meditation

or couceivability.

V Vatu. This vaili develops the instruction regarding the

indwelUng-uature of Brahman with special reference to

2
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HU b^iDg responsible for all the actions of the seal, (cf first

Kena I.) : What may be considered to be a direct answer to

the third question of Naeiketas in the IvaUi'* Yeyampr^U

vieikitsa..." {20)is here piven by Kama who says ‘O Gautama,

surely I shall teach you now the secret eternal Brahman and

what the soul becomes after departure (release) *' (V. 6-7>

Some souls enter wombs for getting bodies
;
others take up

the form of the Unmoving in accordance with karma and in

accordance with Knowledge’', with which we may profitably

compare §ri Kwna'a reply to Arjuoa's answer (3A. OU3 VI. 40-

47). The point at issue is. it maybe noted, regarding the

seei’ar mainly, aud should not be held to be a reply regarding the

ordinary man who has not entered on the spirtual path or

Yogie evolution. .

It may be seen here that Yama promises to teach first

this secret eternal Brahman and then as to what be*

comes of the liberated soul after its departure from its

body. Yima however answers the second part first in

mautra 7, aud the first is answered in the eighth mantra.

This again shows that the third question after all refers not

only to what becomes of the liberated soul after departure but

also CO the Nature of the Supreme Self, Brahman (who

is held to be the Self of all souls including the departed and

libeiated ones). The paramam suihant in mantra 14 may
have a possible reference to the AcandavalU of the TaiftfriyoPa-

nt^ad wherein this description of Brahman is developed at

length. Thus if thelia*^si described the realisatioa of God
as the indwelling Lord of all beings and things, as leading to

oon*revalsion, non*grief and non*fear, if the Kena*!R$l taught

the Supreme Cause as the " Desirable ” (Tad Vanam),kno7r*

ledge of Whom as such makes the resliser desireable, the

Katha Seer, Yama, promises a mote integral realization of the

Desirable" as the ireyas, as the transcendent BHss, paramam
sukham,

VI VaUl. This valli deals with the Yoga of attainment

in 9th, 10th aud lltli verses. mautra 4, with regard Co the
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difficulty in cousftuctiou of the two lines Rafigaraminvijs treats

asaktd as an active participle with nan prefixed, which yields

the meaning ' unable*. Like the K<ncpani^ad, this Upanis^ad
in mantra \2 also takes special care to instruct that Brahman
can be grasped neither by speech nor by mind fully

; except
through instruction received through a Guru it can never be
grasped.

The Upani^ad concludes with the additional knowledge
that has to be learnt about the hundred psychouic paths
<n3^is) of the heart wherein the thumb*sised Lord dwells, ooe
of which (later on known as Su$un]n§) leads upwards to

immortality whilst others lead to lesser goals. It is this K£4i
that has to be known as the path of exit at departure. ItU
considered by some modern writers that this knowledge may
be a later addition. This not likely since the Brihad^ratfyaka

seems to be aware of this fact. Further the path of exit

is an integral piece of instruction to be given to a Voglu.
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3-6«^vet. 2.9, charioteer is either A^isi\K\i
X. 51.6) or Breath (AA. II. 6.6)

.

ct RV. VI. 76.6; RV. X. 44.7

Malttl 2.3-4

2-6

4.4

M. Bh. in. 2.66 (?)

Ill, 211.23

S. From Kntne'fi : T«n VpahUada Raiwion; 7b« Kal^
Upttttiaad p. 45. Hill : BhafevaA GitS

;
Hopklas ; Grtai Bpic o/ India : &

CcUieai Bd. M. Bii. SOSl.

2, Hepkia* write* tbet tbe 3rd Velli of Kafha ie epitomiied ic

PfTfva. Mb. Bb, Zll. 247.1ff, (7)



XATBOPANISAD XVU

V. 34.59

46.5

Xr. 7,13

XII. 240. 11 ; XIV. 51.3

Manu. 11.68

cf. Plato 1 Phaedras.

4-Svet. I. 8, 9, 12: Maitii. 6.10

9d-RV.I. 22, 20a=*Maitri. 6 26

Rimlya^a^^VIi 41.25d (?)

10-12: Var.}ih. B. 12. 246. 3^
10: Bh. G. m. 42

M. BU. 12.297. 19. cd.

I6«M. Bb. 12.240. 17-16

IV. Ka^ba la»Maitrl.

Sd-KatB. V. 4d

S & 6-Bfh. 5.4-

4 . : 2. 22cd

6cdB4| I2cd. B^^h. 4. IV| 15cd (?)

9absAV. X. 16. 16a-b 1 (A.X.C.)^

9. a & d«AV. X. 18.16 : Brb. L 6. 23ab

9C-AV. X. 7.88 : B|-h. II. 6.15

9a : Bxh. II. 5.15

l0cd«V<rr. Brb. IV. 4. I9cd. t 10.1 Ub: Bth. IV
4.19ab

12SM. Bb. V. 45.24 (Cr. Bd.) : Brb. IV. 4.15cd

ISbacfMaitrl. VI. 2

13d«Brli. I. 6.2Sd

V. Xa^a taaicf^vet. 3.18

2oRV. 4.40.15 (RV. 4.40.10)

«MaUai«10.6»M. Bh. XIL 240.32; Tait S. i.

3.15

6=6vM.S.7
76b cf. Kav$. 1.2

9b«B?b. 2.5.19 ^ Rg. V. VI. 41.18

9c »Mond. 2.1.4d

1. A.KC.: Aotada K. CooniimwBmi. on Ka^liopoHigai, KA.l.

Vol. 1.
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l2«Var.Svet. 6.12

!8«»Svet 6.13

2.2.10; ^vet 6.14

cf Mai: 6.24; Bh. G. XV. 6.12

VI. JUtha l»Bh. G: XV.
4S.8 (Ci. B6.)

3-Tait. It. 8

6-Vfff

:

Bb. G. Xm. 30»M. Bb. XII. 7.23

9»Var ivtt. 4.20, Mab&Qlrayd^a. I. 1

1

M. Bh. V. 45-6 (Cf. Ed.)

lO^Mait. 6.30
;
pida d-6fa. G. VIII, 21

H-cfMu^4. II. 2.3; 3.2.4b

••Mand. 6

I2»Keu. 3-ab
;
Mup4* IH. I.6ab

U-Brb. ZV. 4.7

15-

Cb. 7.26.2; II. 2.8; III. 2.9

16-

Cb. VIII. 6.6-PraifS.6

cf Mu&4. II. 2.6. Mai. VI. 30
]7«Svet. ni. ISab

"Svet. V. 8; Mai. 6.38

M. Bh.

V. 4S.24ab (Ctt. Kd)
Aoguata Matra Pimi^a: M. Bh. 12.264 : 176a. (? ,

Safikhya&Katba: iii. 10.18; VI. 7-11
j Brb.I, 4.6

Cb. vi. S.4

Frai tv.

Svct vi. 13.
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KATHOPANISAD

Usan ha vai Vajoiravasaft sarvavedasatn dadau
\

tasya fut Nadktta rtiitna putra asa ii

Once, the son of Vgjairavas, desiring (some fruit)

gave away ail hU posses fiions. He had a afyn iiamecl

NaciketaAi

COMMBNTAaV:

1. Let my anjali go to the Beauty of Aujanadri/ of tlie

coiout of common flax (ofasi)*dower-bun cb, with His chest

adorned by ^ri.

2. Bowing to Vyasa, Rainauuja and other teachers, X

shall write this comment, according to my intelligence, on the

Kafhofianifitd, for the delight ot the learned. '

vion: Desirous. The word comes from the root paia

meaning desire with the suffix iaif, which gets sampraiarana

(PS^ii7» L i. 4$) as enjoined in the siitra beginning with

gfahijya VI. 1. Id).

ha vai: These two are particles, (used to) indicate things

that have transpired. ' The fruit * Is to be supplied.

vajakravasaft: son of Vajairavas. Vljairavasis one who
has attained fame through gifts of food (v3ja).* His son is Vaja'

dravasab' Cr it may be a same, merely, Vajairavaa.

The meaniug is that the sage indeed performing the sacri-

fice called Viivajit (conqueror of the world)^ in which every

1. Beaut^r Anjaoldri l« Sci VaAkstdrac*.

i. cf. Srt Kriibot Prem Yof4 of the p. H : mejoisf of

VSjtir4Tt9B.

a The Vi&r4jit*«4crifiee W44 performed by Mehlbi)!: when Vlmeoe ceaie

4ud eeked for three pAC«4 of a^ooud ayubolictUy the e&rlb, Ke«Teo end

S«U, thus coQpletiaa iHe aesrlfice luUp/ Vlmeos (s stated to be tb« subject

4ee}l ipUh by Ibis Ppeo>H^. Sf. YisifUfahtfsran^^a ; viioam (I).



2 EATHOPANtSAD I. 2.

possession is lo be offered as fees for perforinaace {dali^ina)

(to ^tviks), gave away in that sacrifice ali his possessions. By

the word ' ukan '

isiudicated that the sacrifice, being one that

is performed for geuiug some fruit, the fees, aitist necessarily

be iu every way correct (and proper).

5sfl s 6a6Auccj; there was. Here (6A5) has not replaced

the root ‘<rs' as iu ' svastkaye tarh^yam' (for the well-being,

the Gtnuja), since /ff (Petlect tense) is a iarvadhatulia

m 4. U3) as eujoined in Cluinda&y vbhayatha.

I. 2.

toih ha humaroih sofiiam daUffir^u • myamanasu
iraddhavivfta somanyata.

While the fees were being distributed, Sraddha

overtook him, who was still young. He refiecied thus:

Cohmenvaky:

tam: Huu, Naciketas

humSratn santain : who was still young^

dak9itt^f^ ntyainandsu : at the time of distribution of fees,

namely, cows to the flviks (the officiating priests)

Sraddha ^ devotioual mentality due to Ills wishing well

for bis father {^Uur-hiia-kama-prayukid)

Sviveia: overtook.

Even though the thing which helps in procuring consent (to

officiate as priests) is called fee(s) {dak^i^), and the consent is

- (given) only once in a sacrifice, since (the woid fees) gains its

siguificance on account of that consent, therefore the word fees

(dah^i^a) has to be only a singular number
; wherefore (<7/0

eva) it is stated by Jaltnini (WimSmsS-riJirfl X. iii. 66 )
“ O*

milch cows in the passage cow is the fee of it" {fasya dhsniir

iti gniww), that in the passage 'the milch cow is its fee' read in

I. cf. KrisbflA Prens ‘'bo; <s h«w«s.'*

Z. Krjsbnn Prem tfapelste* it «« Faith, but ft ia eat "blind faith"
" accompawied by hidden doubt." It ia tnie Wtli 01 ' fair faith," which is «
Jorm of Kno^lstlK*^'



KATHOPAfTISAU SI. 3.

the context of the one>day sacrifice called hkii, all the fees» the

cows (112), the horse, & etc., belonging to the original sacrifice

{prakrta$ya) are to be substituted by it this word fee

here signifies some wealth (bftffi). And it is used with refer*

ence to action as in “In this action this is the wage'*. It is

also used with refe I ence to the agent ihartf) as in “In this

action, ’this is the wage to this person (agent).'* Since tbcie*

fore the fees are many ou account of the officiating priests

being inany, the plnral ‘fees’ {dak^inasu) is proper. There*

fore, it is said in the adhil/arana in Chapter X beginning with

the sfitra “ If the gift is to the brahman (priest) the fee (to

the Rk priest) will be less by it, with the niodificatiou the fee

will be the same”* that, if the passage occnriug in the sacrifice

called Rtapeya “The fee is the Soma-vessel made of XTdum*

bara (fig«wood),“ it must be given to the BrabmaD*priest»

who is friendly and of the lame gotra/' is to be one single

sentence (which it is not), then, the Brahman -priest’s share

atone is to be substituted, since the word ‘ dahsina * could

signify it with its primary significance without any resort

to the secondary significance {lak^arjZ) in respect of the portion.

Now therefore it cau be seen that even though the fee in

reference to this (Viivafit) sacrifice be one, there may be differ-

ences in the fees in reference to the rtviks, and as such, there

is no impropriety in the (ose of the) plural ‘ fee#.’

r. i. 3.

. pitcdaka jagdka-trna dugdha~doha iiirindriya^
\

anandet nama te Mas tan sa gacchaU la dadat i;

He who gives these (cows) by which the water has

been drunk, the grass has been eaten, the milk has

been given (and) which have become barreo, goes to

those worlds that are well-known as delightless.

Commentary :

The manner of this devotional mentality (on the part of

Naciketa: ) is thus shown

:

J. Yadi tu brShmanSh tad inuma tad’vikitrafySt. Jajfflifli; P, Jtf, S-

X. HL 72,



4 EATHOPANXSAD I. 4

fniodaha^i Those (cows) by which Oast) water has been

diunh'

jasdhatrrtah

:

Those by which (last) grass has been eaten

dugiha iohai> t Those from which (last) milk has been

drawn

nirindriy^li : Incapable of future progeny, worn out, In

other wofdS) '

useless.' He wlio gives (the cows) of this nature

to the officiating priests deeming them as (fees) (goes

to delightless worlds).

anandd : delightless. Are there not worlds known fiom

scriptures which are delighlless?

tan : to those (worlds)

Saif: He, the sacrificer, goes to. Thus he (Naciketas)

reflected : this is thenieaureg.

T. i. 4.

Sa hovaca pilaran lata Vasmai menu dasya'it* dvitya^n

/r/*rj)aw, Teiu lui^aca Mrtyave iva dadhnuti.

He spoke to his fulher :
“ F.i’her, lo whom will yon

give me," for the secoml (time), for the third [liine),

To him spoke (Ihe father) thus: " To Death 1 shall

give you "

CouuRNPAHy:

sahtfvaca pitaram

:

The most faithful Naeiketas who
thought that the fees that are being given are defective (bad)

and who wished to make the sacrificial performance of bis

father good, even through giving himself away (as fees),

ap]7Toached his father atid said :

tata : 0 Father !

kasmai

:

to which Rtvik by way of sacrifleial fee

inSm : me
ddsyasi: will you give,

[sa^i
:] He (Naeiketas) not having Ijeeii paid any attention

to by his father though addressed by him thus,

I, Tbe idea U that theee cowahad dronb water for tbe last time, eaten
2ri$3 for tbe U»t time etc. luidwbkh therefore are d^iag, are abaolotel^
naeleas ae gifts, for most be of p3o6 cowe and aot of worthleae ooea.



cathopanjsad 5t. 5.

dviiXyam : for the secoud time, (and)

tftlyam api : for the third time also spoke to him “ To
whom will you give me ?"

The father, pressed very much, became angry and told bis

son that lie would give him away to Death.

I. i. 5.

hahunUm emi pratkafno bahiiu^m emi madhyainah
\

kim :svi(i yamasya Itariavyam yan mayadya lari$yafi li

I go ahead of many, I go in the midst of many.

What is that Death has to do, which he would have

done by me ?'

COMHEfJTARV :

Though thus spoken to (Maciketas) without fear or sorrow

told his father thus : Of all those who go to the abode of

Death 1 shall be either in the forefront or in the middle but

never at the end. The iucentionis ** I am not at all worried

about going to the abode of Death.” (If it be ashed) what is

it that (yon art worried) about ? he replies :

kirhsvii

:

What purpose' has Death got which He is going

to, have done by me ? Is there any advantage with one so

tender as me to Death of fuldlled desires, where the gift of

me to Him will be of some use, as (the gift of me) to |Ltviks

(will be). Therefore it is about this alone that I am worried,

This is the iuteution.

I. i. 6.

anupakya yatha purve pratipasya tafhH pare I .

sasyam iva inartya^ pacyaie saeyam ivS jdyate Punah |[

Refiect on how the ancestors (were)
;
ponder how

the others (present ones are). Man ripens like corn ;

he is aguQ born,

Comkbnta&y:

(NaeikeUs) looking at the father of remorseful heart who
thought on hearing these words of such a son, who was free

I. SriahiiB Prem ; Wbat is the iMk tUat Veins, lord of Death, vfll

aboonVUshois me iDflay?''-'
'•*

'



6 KAX'SOPANiS&I) I. a>

from any fear or auger, " I said, I give you to Deaitli * out

of anger’ bnt I do not wisb to give away such a son to

Death/* said:

PuTvt

:

graud father and others, as they were without any

false speech ; so also,

aPd*6 : the good men that are now even after them : in the

same manner must you behave, This is the meaning.

saiyam iva : like corn

mariyafyi the man becomes like com worn out in a short

while and, becozning worn, out, dies, aud like corn is he boro

again. In this mortal world which is transitory, what is the

ose of littering falsehood. Keeping to truth send me to Death.

This U the meaning.

I. i. 7,

vassvanarait prat>i^ty atithir hrahmaifO gfhZn
I

tasyaitam ^antim kitrvanti hara Vaivaswitodakatn ii

The fire, the brahma u* guest, enters the house, To
him (they) this appeasement make. 0 son of the Son I

take water (uuto him, Naeiketas).

COWHENTAR7 :

That son (Kaeiketas), having ba^it thus ssnt away^ stayed

at the gates of Death who was away, eating nothing for three

nights. Then an old man at the gates (of Death’s abode)

told Death (Yam a), who returued after having been away, thus :

Verily the God of Fiie himself in the form of Brahman-
guest enters the bouse, 'I'o that fire good men perform this

appeasement of the form of water for feet*cleansing and offer-

ing of sest, so that they may not be burnt by their disrespect to

him. Therefore, 0 Vaivasvatal^ bring to Naeiketas water for

feet'Cleansiog.

ham means aharai bring, This is the meauiug,

I. i. S.

^apratik^e samgatam s&nftan ea

i^faPurte putrgpaSum4 ca sarvan I

etad Vffil-te puru^asyrUpaMedhasc

yoayanasnan Vasad Orahmatfo gfhil ^



KATBOPANISAD 1U 9.

Hope and expectations, contact (with good men),

the true and kind words, sacridcial good deed^, beue-

fcence, the sons aud cattle of the tiuiutelHgent person

at whose house a brahman dwells starving, this (sin)

destroys.
‘

Commentary;

And they showed that failing to do it (honouring the

guest) results in sinfulness {praiyavaya).

yasya aipamedhasah puru^^asya gfhs

:

In the house of

which uuintelligeut person

anainan

:

sCarviog

Brahinaffaft ; guest

^sati : dwells

tasya: of him

2&aPraiili^e

:

desire aud will; or else, asti means desire for

the unaccomplished, and prati/f^S, desire to get things which
are existing.

samgaiam : contact with the good

sunftam : speech that is true aud pleasant

i^ta^urie : i^ta means sacrifice and others and means
construction of tanks etc.

^u^rSn Pasums ca : sons and cattle

etad : the sin of the form of starving

vffikte : deprives, destioys is the meaning : from vrji

varjan&i to deprive. (Vllt conjugation inam) or else this is

a lorm from the root varjofte (II conjugation) which
omits the coujugational sign kah.)

I. i. 9.

^(SfO rS^rir yada^tiir grhe me
brahman natiihir namasyaft

I

namas U'stu brahman svo9ii me
'eiu- tasmai prati trin varan vfni^va (I

1. This traaslatloa Is is aecerdssee with the eommentsir. But the

text fuesB to be eipsbleol essther isterpretstloii also.—*' Boj>e sod eapec.

tatione etc. etc., (all) 'this of the .vaiatoUlgest p,eisos st whose htfuse e

toShmafi revtalas lUx'viaSi the (starvlas brahmia) •



8 EaTROPAKIS^D I. 10.

0 Brahman! siuc« yon. the respectful j^iest, have

stayed wuhotu food in my house for three nights, let

my saUitatioii* be to you, O Brahman I Let there be

well-being to me. In return, therefore, choose three

boons.

Commentary :

Thus addreared by the elders, Death said to Naeiketas;

me grhe : in my house, 0 Brahman fit to be revered,

thou, the guest, have spent three nights without food. This is

the meaning.

nomas te : the meaning is clear

tasmat... : therefore, for this reason

me : to me
svasti

:

well-being, so that I may be well

tfin varan :
prati : three boons in re Iurn

: choose.

Bven though you are desiieless, you should choose three

boons correspond!ug to the three nights of fasting to favour

me. This is the meaning.

I. i. 10.

santasathkalpaf^ sutnana yalha syad

Vita/na>iyur Gauiaina mabhimftyo '

tvatprasriifain ma'bhivadei Praiita^

etat irayatfdm prathamotn varam vfne ti

O Death I (please make) Gautama (my father) free

from all anxieties, well-disposed, free from anger to-

wards me : (and) well pleased let him speak Lo rae,

sent back by you. This is the first of the three boons

I elect.

Commentary ,

Thus being requested, Nadketas said :

Mftyo : O Death I

»^illta*>amkalpai^: free from anxiety of the form "‘having

reached Death, what will my son do

eufttanaft: with his uuod settled iu peace

mabht

:

towards me -



1. II. EATnOPASISAD 9

Gautamali * Gautama, my father

vitamanyi/^i : freed from anger

yatha 9yht : (make him) ao a$ to be thus.

Aqd
tPat prasf^fain

:

sent back (home) by you

niabhi : towards me
Praiiiafy : p1ea.*ied as before

vadet: would speak,

Or else

ahhi vadSi : will bestow (ou me) blessings, since the abhi^

vadana is used to signify the giving of blessings in ^intti 'texts

such as ahhivadata, ndhhi^dayate

fiad... : the'meaning is clear.

I. i. U.

yaiha f)ura$tad bhavita praiMaJi

Auddatal^r Arunir mai prafir^ioh
I

fiuhham ratnh ^ay>td vUernanyui

tv^m dc<frirt‘rtn 'mrtyumufihat p^'cniuklam II

Son of Uddalaka of Arupa'family, infiiienced by me
will be weli-dlsposed (towards yon) as before. On
seeing yon released from the mouth of Dea»b, free

from anger, be will happily sleep in the eights.

Commentary s

Asked thus Death replied : he will become as before we11>

disposed towards you. AiTddalaki is to be taken as Uddalaka.;

Anmi means son of Anma, Or else he is a desceudent of the

two families, or else the son of Uddalaka and of the family of
Aruna*

wat prasf^tah : influenced by me or as favoured by me,
the meaning is ‘due to my blessing.*

sukham : Having become free from anger in respect of

you, he will sleep happily in the future nights. Lui (1st

Future) signifies that he will get (thereafter) good sleep.

1. darsivSn : Nlr. Sa. Bd.

2. DpyffmufvSyana meaufi th« soa of & lady who w&s giveo la niarri'

age to an iedividnal oa the coaditioa that lier issoe is to be deemed to be the
&oa of the giver (of her). (Xaandafiri’s Commeatary).



10 ITATHOPANISAD L 13.

dadriif}^
:
{daHi^n)

;

Haviug seen (you) is the mean-

ing. This is a form tiidtng wUIi the snffix kvasu. The suffix

itfflsw is pieceeded by if according to the V'irtika (Panirii VII*

2.69 Vdrtika). This, where there is DO reduplication, is a Vedic

gramoiatical exception to the rule VI. 18)

mafprasr^fam t if the reading is in the accusative (t.e. mat-

prasT^iam in the place of matprasr^tal}) then the coustructioc

is ‘ yon who are sent back by me

I.i. 12.

Siforge Me iia bhayaiii HncatiasH

na iatra tvaih na jaraya hihheti
I

vbhe iirtva aianayapipase

hkatigo modate Svargahke ]J

There is uo fear whatever in the Svarga-world

(heaven). You arc oot fprescDi) there. One is not

afraid of old age. Getting over the two, thirst and

hunger, trauscending sorrow, one delights in the

Svarga-world.

COMKSttTART ;

Naciketas now asks for the second boon in two mantras

(beginning with Svarge Me ). Here the world Svarga

means the realm of liberatiou. How it is so, will be explained

later.

Mrtyo: 0 Death. There you are not the Lord. One iu

old age does not fear (death). One does not fear old age.

‘ The man that exists there ’ is to be supplied there (in the

verse)

ubhe y. . .ai^dya : Hunger. Here also Svarga means the

world of liberation.

I. i. 13.

sa tvam Agnim Svargyam adhyest Mrtyo

prahr^hi tarn iraddadkdudya mahyatn
\

Svargalokd amftatvam bhajania

etad dviHyefia varet^a i|
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Yon of such nature, 0 Death, koowest the Agai
leading to Svarga Teach it to lue who have roucU

faith. Those who exist in Svarga- world attain

inunorUHtj' This is the second boon I choose.

C0K«JSNTARY :

ses tvam

:

You whose omniscience is well-known in

Purina, Yon know the fire which is helpful in the attain-

ment of Svarga.

yat (ya) is the suffix signifying prayojana (utility) accord-

ing to the passage '*yat comes as suffix after Svarga and

others (Carrapstha Panini V. i. 1 1 1). It will be clear later

on that the utility of Agni of the form of fire-altar in attaining

Svarga is through meditation.

sra(f(itidhtvi?ya 1 to one who has ardent desdre for libera-

tion. What is that which you will get attainiug the Svarga*

world ? The reply is :

SvargalobS/j' {aJiirtaivain)

:

(hose wliose world is Svarga ;

this means those who have attained the supreme world, since

the immortality which is called liheration which is of

the form of the ^manifestation (or revealment) of (ones) own
nature comes only after the attainment of the Brahman in that

parlictilar place (here called Svargal, as in the passage "Having

attained the Supreme Light one stands revealed with one’s

own nature.”

^crtf...This is clear,

I. i. 14,

Pra te bravimi tad u me nibodha

Svargyam agnith Nrtcibetafi prajanan
\

a*^antalokaptim alko Prali^thaik

viddhi tvam enan iiihitam gukdydm y

I shall explain to you fully : know that of me, 0
Naciketas 1 knowing that fire which leads t& Svarga

(one gets) the attaiament of the world of the is finite

(Vi$pu) and permanence. Know thon thU (fire) placed

in the cave.

4
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COMMRHTASY 2

Thus spokes to, Death speaks:

pra U bttjvimi

:

I shall tell you who have requested. The
use of the particle separated from the root is in accor-

dance with Panini Sutra :
' They can be used separately from

roots '

(I. iv. 82).

me 2 From me : from my teachintj do you kuow, This is

the meaning. The goal of knowledge is now made known.
I

anantalohaptim'. the attainment of the wcihl of the

Inhuite Vi$nu, because of the suKseqnent passage (T. iii. 9)

••'Thalis Vi spit’s Supreme Abode. *

atho

:

After the attainment of th at

proH^^ham: Non-retum also. ‘One gets* is to be sup-

plied. Thinking that Naeiketas may have a doubt as to how
tliat kuowledge could have such a power (Death) says :

vid(fhi : Know... This nature of knowledge that is

the cause of liberation due to its being a snb.sidiarv to the

meditation on Brahmau placed in the cave, others do not

know. (Tlierefore) do you know it, is the idea.

Or else, the relation of cause and effect is determined

when it is said " Knowing .Agni do thou get attainment of the

world of the Infinite and Permaaence ’* since the root ui<f

meaniug ‘ to know,' could mean ' to gel.' The sufBx (iertf)

ia prajanan is in accoidance with Partim (III. 2.126) "The
suffixes iatr and ianac come after the root whose meaniag

» signifies or is the cause of another action."

T. i. 16.

hkadim a^nint /am waca iasmai

ya i^taha yavaUr va yertha va
I

set eSpi tat pratyavadad yathoktam

arthasya Mfiyuh punarevakatu^/ah ff'

/

To him, Death taught that fire, Ihe means of

(attaining) the world (Svarga). (He also taught hinO

1. Prfttn : tnAhiini. satiided.
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whicli and how many are the bricks and how (iliey

are to be arrauced). He (Naciketaj>) too repeated it

as it was taught- Then pleased with (his) ability

Death spoke again.

Commentary.

1'hen the Veda speaks.

hkasya adim : u^eans to the world ; the meaning is the

same as Svargya (leading to Svarga).

tam Ag»tfn uvaca i u light that fire. The meaning is that

he taught him all tlii.s» the bricks, of what nature, of what
uuinker and the manner in which they have to be piled. The
assiuiilation in yavaltr (yavati as : yavatyah must be the

proper form) is due to the cxccpiiou hi Vcdic grammar.

fia espi

:

He too: and Naeiketas too

^(7^ : all that he heard exactly repeated, this is the meaning.
ai'ihasya ca.-- : Death pleased ou seeing the ability to

grasp (the instruction given) of his disciple spoke again.

Li. 16 .

tofu abravit Priyaniatfu mahatma
varem iavehadya dadami bhuyah

I

tavaiva namna bkavitayain agnify

spikdfn cenam anekaruPam grhof^ II

The Mahatmau (Death) being pleased told him.
Now T give you here one more boon. This Fire verily

shall be known by your name. Al.i^o lake thus reso'

uaut necklace of many hues.

Commentary.

'High-minded Death welhpleascd told Naeiketas thus. ‘I

shall grant you a fourth boon.’' What it is he explains*.

tavatva

:

This, tike f, have been teaching you will

known by the name of Naciketa.

weitram : tpany-coloured resonant neck! ace..of

precious stones. This do you accept is the meafliog.*

5. KriebJiAPrem a) res a very ini orestpiff o| tUs
Gwlaad of maisy fonaH^Irti work.

. —
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I. i 17.

irirtaciketas tribhir etya sandhim

trikartnakj't tarati janma'inriyu ]

b rahmajajriam dcvam \4yam vidiiva

nicdyytmdm kantim atyaniofn eti H

One learnxug tixfisc three anuvaka^ dealing with

Kaciketa aud performing three actions, attaiuiug

contact (with brahmopatano) with the three, (by

means of it) crosses over biitli aud deatb. Knowing

aud realising the soul bom*of*BrahmRo and conscient

as the worthy Lord, one attains thorough peace for

ever.

Co.HMENTAay.

Again He (Death) refers to Karma :

irii^dk&tab- One learning the three anu^bas {Tait.

Brdh. 111. xi. 7, 8 & 9) beginning with "ayam vova ya^pavaie"

This verily which blows (is the Fire*Naciketas).

Uikarmabrt

:

One that does the actions of sacriheiug and

learning aud giving, or else one who performs the paba-yajua

(seven domestic sacrifices), ha<cir~yajna (corn-sacrifices) and

totnayajna (soTtia-saciificcs)

tribhin with tbe dtes thrice performed (constructed),

sandhim : contact with lueditatioo on the Supreme Self

4tya

:

attaining

janma-mftyu tarati

:

Crosses over birth and death, This

is the meaning. Siuce Ibis has to have the same sense as the

passage bara^i tad yena Punar no jdyate occuring in the

next irajitra(d), and since this mantra has been interpreted iu

this manner by Vyasarya (author of Sruta'Prabdkibay under

tbe Vedania Sutra x I. iv. 6 "trayanam sva caiv^—and of

three only there is this mentiou aud quesHoo.’'

Tberqafter he speaks of the meditation upon the Supreme

Self which is the principal (aitgi} mentioned in the first half

of this verse etya sandhim,

1 .
C6Bin«Bt&ry ea (be 9fi DhS^ ti
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This mantra has been explained in the Bka^ya under tbe

Sutra (I. ii. 12) ‘ Because r>fth« specification" as follows;—
Brahmajajf/a is soul, since he is born of Brahmau and is cons-

cient, knowing Him as the worthy Divine. The meaning is

" Knowing tbe sod who meditates as that which has Brahman
as its self."

deva r What is meant by the Bhosya is this :
" The sigui*

ficauce of the word dcva goes up to one who has the Supreme
Self as dne^s self, since the woid deva signifies the Siipreme
Self and since ideiility cannot be between the soul and tbe

Supreme.

nicSyya

:

Realising one's own self as one whose self is

Brahman.

imam : this is mentioned in the earlier part of this mantra
as triiiafmalirt tarati.

hantim ; meaus the abolition of the miseries of the form of

samsara (the cycle of births and deaths),

I. i. 18.

trii^cikeias trayam etad vidii^

ya evam vidvans cinuU N^ibetam i

sa mriyupasan Purata\i praiiodya

iobatigo modaio Svar^alobe ii

He who, having mastered the performance of the

three sections dealing with the Naciketa (fire) and
knowniug io this manner, perform* the piling of the

Naciketa*altar after knowing the three,’ that person,

even prior to casting away the fetters of death,

transoeudiug sorrow, enjoys in the celestial world.

CuUMENTAUV.

trinaeikeia : has already been explained.

1. KHstkot ?rein discvMep t^e views of 64eksra ud Uadhva sod
iocHaes to tbe view tbst Xsd^vs^s view » store revesUog. as Krame mukti
is true oi tbe oecalt develoraeat.

2 . Sri SsSkare coiiuderi this to be Fslher. bfothei trod Osm : Preio
i d ratifies tben ss AOia*£adfihi*Usass.
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trayam etad : The nature of Brahman anti the nattire of

tlie soul havidg the former as its leH inentioticd ia the mantra

brahmajajnafn devayn h4yam

:

(I. i. 17) and the nature of the

fire (altai ) mealioned in the passage '* Tribhir 4tya sa>hdh'm *

(ibid.)

vidit^a : having known through the instruction of gurus

ot from sacrifices

gvam ofdotf« j The kaower who with this knowledge of

these three, constiucts the Naciketa* fire* altar

sah: That person (casting away) the Death’s fe Iters of the

lorm of attaclimeot and hatred etc.,

puralali

:

even prior (o leaving the body

prai}odya : Casting away. The meauiug is being free

from the attachnieot and haired even while living

hffaiigali

:

transcending sorrow ;
this has been already

commented upon.

]. i. 18b.

Thi'^ mantra is not in other tesU, aud is special to

Ramanuja’s Bhasya ou the OpanUad'^.

yo vi' pyei'&m brakmajajnfltmabkiitain

citiin viditva cinuts Sueiketam i

sam bhiii^ hr<Atnajajn^^ahhutab

kofoti tad yena punar tia jayate ii

Whoever knowing this piling tip which is the self*

bom of Brahinaa aud sentieul constructs Naciketa

(fire* altar), that very p;rson becomiug the born of-

Brahuiau and sentient, does that by which (he) is not

bom again.

.. : Whoever, knowing this piling up, knowing this

lo be of the form of his seif, coustrucU the fire-altar-Naciketa

with Biahmau as bis Self,

a® eva t that same person

,

brahmajajnUtmahhutah bhUiva : Having the knowledge of

his own self with Brahman as his Self, performs that

p
editatioQ ol God which is the means of uoa-rebirth,

i
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Therefore the intention is that «rhat was mentioned iu the

previous mantra "tribhir etya ^amdkim trikarmahrt farad

janmamffyii

:

Ooe learning these three artav&tas dealing with

NIciketa and performing three actions attaining contact (with

Brahmopasana) the three by means ofit crosses over birth and

death,’* as the means of (iheration through the meditation

upon the I.ord,is the piling up of the fire-altar preceded by the

knowledge of his own self having God as his soul and not any-

thing else.

. This mantra is not seen in some texts and was not

commented upon by some. Sinee
>
however, this is commented

upon by such most reliable (authorities) as Vyasarya (author of

the ^rutapraha^ifo) and others, the doubt as to its being an

interpolation is not proper.

1. i. 19,

€M /e*g«fr fiaciiietah

y<nw irvrnttha dvitly^na vareija 1

etatn agnim iavaiva pravak^yetnii jonasa^

^nViy<rm varans Naetketo vfni^'a i«

This is the fne, 0 Naeiketas ) that leads to heaven

which you chose as your second boon. People will call

this fire as yours alone. 0 Naeiketas I choose a
'

third boon.

e$(z; This etc. : 'baa been taught’ has to be sappHed.

yafH : which . the meaning is clear. And besides people will

call this Agui by your name alone.

triiiyam varam : third boon : the meaning is clear.

If it be asked as to what authority there is for

taking the word svarga frequently used iu this context,

to mean liberatiou (or the abode of the liberated), we

I. Hedhva eoaeld«n tbfa to be the b{ghe«t abode of Srahmaii tad It it

after Bttainlng tbift wbieb a« it were, ismorul or eterosl, ooe foo io

Uvkti, Uberatios. The second book thoe refers to the crested world oo

Brsbass whereas the third refers to the highest Bliss, cl. Sri Znstaaa Freni

fb d.. p. S6 ff.
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state flitis : There' is no room for any doubt (tn this matter

since the Bhusyakaja (Raiuanuja) himself’ has explicitly aud

impliedly explained with reference to the mantra containing

the words Rvarnyaai and {Kafha. I, i. IS) as follows*

“ It is ihe (abode of) liberation w hich is the highest end, that

is meant by Ihe word f^vargyo beie, because the text “Those

that live in starga attain iniuiortalily ” {Katha. T. i. 13)

states that one who is there has neither birth nor death
;

because the reply is “ One learning the three anuvakaa dealing

with Naciketa and performing three actions, attaining contact

with the three, by means of it crosses over death and birth"

{Katha. 15. 17), and because it cannot be that NaeikeUs

whose fece is turned away from perishable ends can ask for

the means for attatuing a ffiwrga that is transitory, as he

scorns at the transitory euds when asking for the third boon ;

and because the liberation of Ihe form of the unbounded bliss

can be meant by the * avarga *
signifying the supreme Happi-

ness.

{?uroapaHa) Objection*. If it he asked: The word

‘ svarga' is rejieated four times in the two manira.s concerning

the second boon {Katha. T. 1.12 and 18), If it means (the

abode of) liberation, is it true through primary significance

or through secondary significance ? The first (alternative) is

not acceptable, because the svarga which is well-known in

the Vedic and worldly usage means the opposite of liberation

iapavarga) in such passages as “Through the two paths

ot avarga and apavarga-."
i
“One of the two, and

apavarga . "r “Neither the soarga nor the non*birth".- and

“It may be st^rga, since it is common to all (to be desired)"

P.MS. IV. 3.15), and because, according to the (Pauranic)

passage' "the distance of fourteen lakhs (of miles) between

the Sun and the Pole Star is spoken of by those who have

studied ihe arraugemeut of the worlds as the avarga," the

word ‘ svarga' can signify that particular space that lies

between the Sim and the Pole .‘^tar and ^o that alone the usages

of the Vedic aud worldly usages have reference
;
and that is

1. S*i Bhi^yc' 1. 1*. S.
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not the abode of liberation. Nor is the second alternative
that is (that it means that) through secondary significance
acceptable, because the primary significance has nothing to
contradict it. If there can be anything to contradict it» what
is it ? (i) is it the meutiou of the absence of old age,
death, the attainment of immortality etc., stated in the text of
the question {preiiua-valfya) ot (ii) (is it) the crossing over
old age etc,, contained in tlie reply or ciii) (is it) the transitory
'svarga 'that cannot be asked by Naclketas who is indifferent

to all worldly desires ?

Not the first {alternative), because the word * s%>afga

'

which precedes (the word amrta) in the sentence which
cannot be explained otherwise and signifies the principal

of the sentence, cannot be interpreted according

to the word 'amfta* (immortal) which is well-known
in Vedic and worldly usages as signifying relative im*
mortality and which stands at the concluding part of the
passage; because in the PurSnic contexts explaining

the nature of the snarga, it is seen that those that dwell in the
world of svarga are free from old age, death, hunger, thirst,

sorrow etc.
;
because there is the 5mrti (passage) " Immortality

is spoken of as existence till deluge {Pralaya) '*

;

because in

this Upauisad iUelf the word ‘ immortal * is used in respect of

Death in the passage “Having approached those that do not
grow old and that are immortal “ {K.U. I. i. 28) : and because

the statement (passage) that “they whose world is svarga
attain immortality’’ can be explained as stated in (the

passages) “ I'hese in the world of Brahman at the time of final

departure.” {Taii. Nor.) and “ Those that live in the world of

svarga can attain i'nmortality through meditation upon Brah-
man ” {Murfd. U. Ur. ii. 6).

Not the second (alternative), because the mantra Trinad-

heia' (iC. IT. I, i, 17) may be taken to mesa that the fire

(Nflcifteto) that leads to svarga (Heawu) performed thrice is

the me%os to the Brahmru*Knowledge that helps the crossing

over birth and death, and thus it need not be in contradiction

6
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with the primary meaning: of the word *$varga.’ For the

same reason, the passage {K. U. I. it 1$d) wh^cb has the

same nieaniug as the passage already stated, does not contra*

diet the primary sense of the word $varga.

Nor the third alteiuative, according to which it is stated

that it is impossible for Naeiketas who is indifTereut to any

other goal, to ask fox the tran«itOTy svarga. Yama (Death), the

beneficeut, replying to the question regarding the hre that leads

to svargn^ iutroduced the topic on the nature of liberation,

though not asked for (by Naeiketas) in the paSKag;es “ The

attaiumeut of the world of the Infinite (K.U. I. i. 14c) and

One, lesrniag the three anetvakas dealing with NIeiketa

and' performing the three actions, attaining contact with

the three, by means of it crosses over birth and death "

(K.i/> I. L 17ab), which created in Naeiketas the desire to get

fiefd (liberated). Thus he was made stronger by Varna’s

reluctance to teach ^as in the passage) anyam varath Naciket^

trnU^a’/' 0 Naeiketas I ask fora different I)oon” {K.U. I. i.

2lcl. How can his (Naeiketas’s) scorn at the transitory ends

made at that stage contradict his earlier prayer for svaiga}

Besides, it is seen in the passages kvobhova martyasya yad An-

takaitat sarvendriyafjam jarayanH iejah
\

ctpi 9a'n>am. jWita/n

alpam ivatavaivav^hasiava nrtya^e {KAJ. I. i. 26) O
Death 1 (all those enjoyable things) of nsaa will be non-existent

to*morrow. These will wear out whatever power these sense*

organs have. All the life is bnt brief. Let Che conveyances)

dance and music remain only for thee " and others, that the

human enjoyment alone is scorned at, and svarga is not spoken

of derisively. If the word ‘ s^arga ’ refers to liberation (abode

of liberatiou) it cannot be the result of fire (of Naeiketas), it

being the result of knowledge alone. The word *svarga* repea-

tedly used at the beginning, the middle aud the end will get

a atraiued meaning.

Or let there be contradiction iu the reply. Still the word
‘ starga * that is found iu the qtiestion*pa.«sage that precedes

(the reply), is strong enough according to the principle of
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VPahramadhikarat)a {PMS Til, 3.1*7). Nor can it l>a ^*aid that

“ for the 5ake of many " ihe few found in the bcgiaumg arc to

be rejected according to the principle emmciated «n the Sutra
“ Those of the Uiger uumber must have theit coininon

snbaidiaries.'' (PATS. XII li. 2V)
;
because in ibe Sutra (Pfl/S.

Xn. ii. 23) it is said tliat “tbai alone *;rbich is first** is

stronger than those at the end, though they are Targer in

number. Therefore thcreis no reason at all for over*riding the

primary sense of the word svarga.

Siddhania: The reply (to the above objection) is as

follows: The word svargtf signifies liberation (abode of libera-

tion) only through «ta primary significance, The Mimijhsakas

have stated in the Svargakatnddkiltarano (PVfS. VI. i, 1) that

the word ivarga. according to the prluciple

nyaya (that the cog»ution does not grasp the principal without

grasping the attributes), signifies <ouly delight and not

the substance that grants delight (fiHti‘pfit'9ta‘dra^a).

Further they raise the issue tflat though it is true that the

word svofga signifies delight according to the priuciple

above-mentioned it is yet to be esublished that it signifies

that delight which is enjoyable lu another body at another

place. It cannot be said that the supplementary passage '*That

in which there is no heat etc.,'* leads to the coudusiou th.xt the

word svargi* oaed iu the injuncting texts, signifies the parti*

cular kind of delight, because here there is no room for the

principle " U’hat which is doubtful is to be determined with

the help of the rest of the passage** (PAIS. I. iv. 29), since

there is no doubt here al to the significance which has been

already determined as having reference to delight in general

(firUi*natra) to which Issue they (themselves) reply as follows i

No’ doubt it is true the word svarga has its signifi-

cance determined according to common usage itself. If,

however, the word toarga is taken to mean the limited

delighi known to us, then the sacrifices such zz will

have to be means to that (limited) delight. Ccnscquently, the
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injunction regarding and other sacrifices will become

impotent on account of there being no intelligent person to per-

form these sacrifices which arc full of hindrances and requiring

much money, men and labour, when there arc easier worldly

means to achieve it, requiring comparatively little money, men

and labour. When accordingly the significance of the word

svarga is determined only as having reference to the unlimited

delight which is mentioned in the supplementary passage the

meaning is the same even in places where there is no such

supplementary passage as iu the case of the words “ Wheal,

pig, etc.” There is no need to accept any other siguificance

regarding the worldly limited delight, since secondary

sigeificauce alone is sufficient.

Nor can it he stated that the word svarga may have its

significance only in respect of delight iu general, while yet in

the Veda it may mean the unlimited delight; because the part

of the meaning (limitless) is not known otherwise, and there-

fore the power of signifying has to include that part also

necessaiily, and this will lead to accepting the word as having

two meanings viz. (i) in the worldly usage and (ii) iu the

Vedic usage. When, however, the significance is in respect of

the 1hu I tlcss delight known through the Vedic usage, then the

worldly limited delight Is indicated through secondary signifi-

cance on account of its also having the commoi] nature of

being delight.

Since thus the Mimanisakas have established that the

word gvarga means the imlimited delight alone, it is not

reasonable to question the equation of svarga with liberation

(abode of liberation). Just as the word ‘ Pirtha ’ is (not)

frequently used in respect of other sons o( Kuotl as in respect

of Arjmia and yet signifies others also through its primary

significance, so also, though the word svarga is not frequently

used to denote anything other than the delight obtainable

ill the world lying between the Sun and the Pole Star, yet

it does not lose its primary signifying power to signify that

thing (i.c* abode of liberation).
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The words barhis, ajya and others, though they are not

used by Aryns in respect of uopurified ghee and others,

yet they retain their primary significance in respect of them,

because their uuii-usage by some (persons) cannot establish the

absence ol their signi^'iug power. Therefore it is established

in the BarhirajyadhtkaraTia (PMS. I- 4.10) that the words

barhis etc,, have their signifying power in respect of the

genus, tpiatva, grassness. This is stated in the Vartika}
'* In respect uf a word which is seen at some places at least

determined iu its geuus-seu^c, there is no reason to postulate'

any other condition that word not losing that

condition (i.e., geuus*sense).*'

Therefore the word svarga is verily a common general

term denoting liberation also.

Purvapakxa ((bt^ection; : If it be asked : though the words
barhis, ajya and others are not used by Aryas so as to indicate

unpurified grass, ghee and others, still they may have their

signifying power iu respect of the uupurified things also, since

there is such a ase by uou-Aryas. But in the case oi svarga, its

signifying power is to be accepted so as to exclude auything
other than that delight that is obtainable in the world lying

betweeu the Suu and the Pole star, since the word is never
iiscd to signify anything other than that Otherwise* the

conclusion arrived at iu the Prcrdgatradhikarana (PMS. HI. v.

is that the word Udgatf nomiually means the particular

Ttvik who is the head of the four jtvika officiating as SIman*
singers, since it is never used in respect ofany other of the group,
But that particular ftvik being only cue, the plural

. iu the
mantra “ l.et the Hotf’s cup come forward, also the Brahman's
cup, the XJdgit^’s cup, the Yajamiua’sxup, and the sadasya’s
cup'' is ittconsiateot. Therefore we have to assume for it a
secondary significauce based upon the uomiaal sigulficance, ao

1. KtmBirils'9 Tanira'Variika (p. 34S Pooaa

2 Sai. BrSh. IV. ai,2» & Sfiosiamba Sr. $. XII, 2S.1S cf. The text here
ofthiesloha Las the vahaat gantiJia ioatMdoftbe word MalPana 1& the
VSrttta text.
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as to uialcc the word to mean the three iq the group excluding

Suhmhmanya, or inclnding Him. all the four of the group.

Further in the Akirfadhikara^, iPMS- III. iii. 1S-I6) it id

stated that the Dumber twelve relating to U^jarf-aacrifices

enjoined in the^ sentence “Twelve for the Ahina" which

occur? in the context of Jyofi^toma, is however to be tahen

away to a particular group of sacrifices to be performed for

many days (ahargaiia'vii^^tz) because the word ahina is Co be

etymologically explained as having been fonned according to

VrtriiSa under IV. 2.43, with -suffix after the base

ffAdn and is to bexaken as meaning through nominal signi-

ficance (ru4hi) some partinilar group of sacrifices performed

during a number of days, since it is not at all used in respect of

Sattra sacrifices, and therefore it cannot refer to Jyoti^foma,

it not being au ahlna (group of sacrifices performed in a

number of days).

Further' though the word ‘ dhayiya * is formed according

to Panini (I!L i. 129) and used to mean the fks called samidhSni

(Rka used at the time of kindling the sacrificial fire), yet it

does not mean the Samidhani Rks in general, nor does it mean

according to etymological explanation, namely, that which is

used (dhlyamana) in all the Rks that are used (in sny rite),

for it (the word) is not used in respect of the that are

utilized for praise with saman aud praise without aaman (stotra

and iastra) as it is not used in respect of samidhZni ^ks in

general. But it means some particular tVs such as “Those

with the terms ‘ P^thu^ ' Paja* which are specially mentioned

in Vedie passages ” “The ?bs with Prthu and Paja are the

dhayiya ones ”. This is found in the Adhikaratta having the

siitra iPMS V. iii. 3). All this will get contradicted if the word

svarga could have its primary significance (in respect of

liberation or abode of liberation) as stated by you (the siddha*

ntin). There would be no need to accept the words Udgat?

etc., as having nominal significance lo respect of a particular

lltvik and others.

L GMguatb Jbe'f trsniletloa.
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Reply (SiddhSnta):-^

True. If the word '

' svarga ' was uever used in respect of

anything; other than the ordinary a^arga (that is the place

between the Sun and the Pole star)rthen it would be necessary

to accept a nominal significance for it; so restricted as not to

apply to it (liberation). But it is used to denote that Jil>erationl

also. For it is focud to he used in the following passages in

the spiritual scriptures (adhyatma iastre^u such as the

Taittiriya Af<ruyaia I. 27.8. Brhad^artyafia and Tatavak^a

1 . lEthaticity there is a world*sheath of golden colour

surrounded by light. Whoever knows 'that city of Brahman
surrounded by nectar (bliss), to him the Supreme Self and

Brahmau grant long life, fanae and progeny. ^

2. “ By it the wise, the kaowera of Brahmau, go up

hence to the heavenly world, released' {Brh. U., 4.4 8)

3. “He verily who knows it, thus striking off evil

becomes established in the most excellent, endless heavenly

world {f{ena- U., IV. 9.)

The nominal si^ificance (of the word 'svarga') postulated

by the Paurapikas must be disregarded even like that of

the word 'a^akta' postulated by the Sadikhyas, since in

the very context (of the Katha Op.) in the mantra (I. i. 18>

the word ‘svargahia’ which signifies the leaultant of the

combined jna^ and karma is explained even by others as

weaning the * abode called Vairaja, * which is distinct from

the world lying between the Sun and the Pole star.

Now, it may be said '* The principle of algnlfication (». e.

being a world that is above the world of the Sun) being the

same with regard to the place of Vairaja, it is not a secondary

meaning. (It is a primary one)." (To this we reply), the woild

of Brahman (abbdc of *lib«ation)*being the one that is above ia

not other than the primary ‘sense. The usage such aa By

the two paths of svarga and apavarga (liberation)^V can ' be

J. tran«.

% Eume'e truu.
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justified oo tlie principle of Brahmana’pativrajala J. e. the

general term gets restrcted on account of the particular)'.

Or else it be a cecondary meaniog since there is

sotnething to (contradict) its primary sense. Wlmt is it

that contradicts it? Listen attentively. In the first of the

question mantras ‘'ttargc loH na bhayam kincanaf^ii: there is no

fear whatsoever in the world of svarga ", there Is mentioned

the complete riddance of sin by the words ‘ There is no fear

whatsoever \ The absence of such fear of the form ‘ when
through what sin would I fall ' indicated by the passage

"There is no comfort even to one who is in svarga it being

transitory and having the fear of fall always," is meant here.

Indeed it will happen to one that is altogether free from sin.

By|the passages “There you are not" {K.U, I, i. l2b) aud "One
does not fear old age " are indicated freedom from old age aud

freedom from death, By the passage " Having croased over

both hunger and thirst " {KM. I, i. 12 c) are meutioned
absence of hiiuget aud absence of thirst. Aud so freedom from

sorrow is meutioned by the word "iokattgali" gettiug beyond
sorrow (K.U. 1. i. I2d); by the words " One eujoys iu the world

of Svarga" (KM. T. i. 12) ace mentioned the nature of being

one whose desires get always realized and whose voliiion is

always true (satya). This la (also) mentioned in the scriptural

passage “ If he becoiuea desirous of the world of the fathers,

verily through his volition there come bis fathers (8omuihi^ta>iH)

(He) attaining that world of fathers gets glorified " (CA, U.

VIII, 2, 1.) Since therefore the manifestation of the eight

Brahman -qualities (freedom from sin etc ) taught in the

scriptures is found here, it is cot proper to hold (that the word
svurga means) attainment of relative absence of death and birth

available in the ' Swrga ’-world of the Purina s,

For the same reason, iu the Vidhyantadhi^arana (of the

seventh Chapter of Jaimiui’s rsrv<i Mimamsa Sutras, it is

stated that vikrih (sacrifices that take subsidiaries from prak;ti-

sacrifices which have their own established subsidiaries), snch

l. It U vetj similar to the Ge-baUwrJa ny^;pa.
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US savr^'a (sacrifice eajoiued in the passage : saoryath carum

fiirvap.t hrahmavarca-^aJiaMafy (PMS~ VH. iv. I), which have

uo siihsidiaries enjoined in their contexts, which therefore, need

subsidiaries and only those (subsidiaries) that are Vedic and

beloug to Dar^Purnamasa-sscTificts on account of there being

the similarity of enjoimneut by the three Vedas, the purpose of

which is to enjoin actions to be done with the help of sacri*

ficial fires fr<TT/<7n/ircj). This is stated in the ^astra Dipika (of

Parthasnratlii Miira) thus : “The group of Vedic subsidiaries

presents itself through similarity of being Vedic (to the vikftis)

but the group of non*Vedic ilaukiht) sacrifices being dissimilar

cmniot present itself*',

It cannot be said :
“ Now for the recitation of formula

(mantra) “ B^ia U Vayo iti bruyat x This is thine, 0 Vayo I

*'

which is enjoined by the passage’* If one (ouches one sacri-

ficial post, one should utter (the mantra) “ This is thine O
VSyii ( the cause must be ‘the touch of the pSst’, that is made
according to Vedic inj miction,, on account of the similarity of

being Vedic. Now one cauuct accept this view as this will

refute the adhikararfa of the ninth chapter beginning with

the Stt^ra " (It is) in coniiection with ordinary (touch) since it

is counected with sin (doses). .
*’ {IX S. Q.),

(Reply) : The recital enjoined as stated above in the passage

*'If one touches the sacrificial post he should say ‘ This is thine

O, Vayu f *, is preceded by the prohibition * Veiily the sacri-

ficial post puts on itself what went wrong during the sacrifice.

Therefore the sacrificial post must not be touched.* Therefore

the recitation enjoined must have reference to ordinary touch

which is prohibited and requires expiation.'* Though thus

there 1s no possibility of having anything to do with things

that are Vedic, it is only reasonable to accept reference to

things that are Vedic where there is nothing going against it.

^For this very reason, it is concluded aivapratigrahe^ty*

adhikarana that the sacrifice enjoined in the passage

{Yaft/rveda Sam. Kjspa II. iii. 12) “As many horses as he

accepts (as gifts), so many (oblations coohe^ on four pans)

6 *.
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(offerings) to Varnpa should be offer"' is on account of only

the gift of horse during the performance of Vcdic sacitfies aud

not in respect of gift of horses to friends out of love etc. which

is forbidden by the passage “One should not present

animals with inaues - ma itsaritio dad^i ”, and so requires

expiation. Similarly it has been said by others in the sutca

“ The rules as to dying by day and so on in order not

to return are given by SmTtls for Yogius only. And those

two viz. Yoga and Samkhya are luere Snijti, not of

scripturcd character*'*, that there is no recognition in

Vedanta of what is enjoined tn the Smrtis- Now there*

fore in the mantra beginning with “Stwrge lolu"

it is only proper to take it to mean only the eight qualities

of Brahman, voidness of sin etc., which are established

by the mystic Uteralure {adh^ima kdUra). Further, (i) since

in the second question the attainment of immortality is

mentioned thus soargaloka amrtatvam hkajante-. those

living in the world of svarga attain immortality,” (ii) since

the word immortality ” is used in the Upauisadic

{adhyltina) literature, the word ‘immortal’ in the passage

1. i. 2$) ” Having gone to those who never grow old

and are irntnorUl," means only the freed (souls/ and therefor^

could not mean ‘relatively immortal* (beings) (iii) since

later on iu the passages Therefore the Fire (altar) Nacikela

was piled by me. 1 have attained the eumal by means of

the transitory things * (K.tf. I. ii. 10) j
and ’* tet us be capable

of meditating upon the fire that to which Niciketa (altar)

leads, which is the fearless shore for those wh6 want to

cross (the ocean of aomsow)” (ff-U. I. Hi. 2); and only the

Brahman is said to be attained by means of the Niciketa

Fire-altar, the word ' avarga ’ cannot mean the ordinary

svarga

\. PMS. 111. iv. 28 aad 29. This is tke tnotlatMa (fast one eta make

but twotiiag to Pits HL ir. 81 tbe word * pratigrhniySt' in tbe ptsuf«

iD«aot ' woald five ’ rather thaa * occept *. The oblations tie be

offered by him who fives and oot by fain that reeeiTta or accepta. The

above ia the tranalatioa ofUU Ongaiudhs Jka.

% The VatlfitSa SSiru IV. ii 21 $«nfcora
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Moreover it is cot consistent on the pert of ^^cikeU6 who
is described as one who has turned away from everything

other than Brahtnau— *Naciketas would not choose anything

hut that ” iK.U. I. i. 29)—to ask for this ‘ svarga '

that|is tran-

sitory. Further it is firmly established by the Mimartisakas

in the Suira “ Mukkyam oa pur^acodana hkavat ; ou the other

hand, the first, by reason of the first command as iu ordinary

life " (PMS. XII ii. 25) that what Is mentioned first is strong

only where there is umtual com radictiou between things

that are equal in unmber, since the enjoinmcnt (prayogavacaaif

or prayoga-^idhi': does not permit non•performance of greater

Dumber of subsidiaries when it is possible to abandon only

a smaller number of subsidiaries. Where therefore things

that are mentioned at the end arc of greater number the

principle that is tanght iu the Sutra “ Bhrtyasath syal

avadharmatvam ”
alone is to be accepted. And it is aaid in

the Vfddnla Sulra (I i. 34} regarding the characteristics of the

Soul, (jioa lihga), meutioned in the text, that it is to be

renounced on account of there being many more qualities per-

taining to the Supreme Self which are tnentioued iu the text

(of the Pratardana Vtdya) at the end. " He verily makes one

do the light act" i
"This is the Over*Lord of the world";

“Thiu is the protecter of the world”; “The bliss, the Unaging,

the Immortal Enough now of this lengthy exposition.

I. i. 20.

yeyamprcte vicikitsa manu^ye

’stityake ndyam asliii caike
\

etad vidyam anuki^tas toayahofn

vararfim &$a varas tftiyalj,
\

The doubt which exists in respect of the man-

some bold be is and others he is not—I wish to know

this taught by you. This is the third of the boons.

COMMSNTASy

Let me take up the subject Nacikelas says "

yam prttt..." What follows is stated by Bhegavin XUmanuja
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touchiug this mantra in the adhikarana begiuning with “The

eater because of ihe niention of the mobile an^ the immobile'

{^H Bha^ya I. it. 9). He writes^ “ It ii evident that his quesUcti

is prompted by the desire to acquire knowledge of the true

nature of the highest Self — which knowledge has the fomi

of meditation on the highest Self-, aud by means thereof

knowledge of the true nature of final Release which consists

in obtalng the highest Brahman. The passage, therefore, is

not merely concerned with the problem as lo the separation of

the soul from the body, biu rather with the problem of the

Self freeing itself from all bondage whatever, the same

problem, in fact, with which auotlie? scriptural passage also is

coocetiied, vix “ when he has departed there is nc more

knowledge " {Brh. Up. II. 4. 12).* The full purport of Naci*

ketas's question, therefore, is as follows: When a man qualified

for Releare has died aud thus freed himself from ajl bondage,

there arises a doubt as to his cxisteuce or non existence—

a

doubt due to the disagreeiiunt of philosophers as to the true

nature of Release; in order lo clear np this doubt I wish to

learn from thee the true nalure “ of the state of Release.
"

Philosophers, indeed, bold m»iuy widely dilferiug opikiousas

to what. coiislituUa Rehase. Some hold that the Self is

constituted by conscious ue.*s only, and that Release consists in

the total destruction of this essential nature of the Self.

Others, while bolding the same opinion as to the natuic of ihc

Self, define Release as the passing away of Nescieucc (avidya).

Others hold that the Self is in itself uomsentient, like a

stone, but possesses, iu the ^tateof bondage, certaiu disriuctive

qualities, such as knowledge and so on. Release then consists

iu the total removal of all these quaUtves, the Self remaluing iu

a state of pure isolatioii {kaivaiyah Others, again, who
acknowledge a Iiighest Self free from all imperfection,

1. Thecatir« pasran quQtcd from $/*! BhJ^o 1. 11. IS. It h»r«

extracted from Tlilbeut’s treeeletioa of tUe Sri 1pp. 270 • 271)

2 bes wrongly trenslstcd ihe Brb. Up. quoUlion, foril ehonld

be trcoelAted viel^Udvditicftlly a$ ’’Tliere ieoomore coufoeton of tbc ladl*

soul with iks l>ody
’
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maiatda that through conoexioa with limiting adjuncts that

Self enters on the condition of an iudividnal soul 5
Release

then means the pure existence of the highest self^ consequent

on the passing away of the limiting adjunct, Those, however,

who imdefatand the \’edauta, teach as follows : There is a

high eat Braliinaii whicli k the sole cause of the entire univeise>

which is antagonistic to all evil, whose essential nature is

iu finite knowledge and blessedness, which comprises within

itself numberless auspicious qualities of supreme excellence,

which is dilfercnt in nature from all other beings, aad which

constitutes, the inner Self of all. Of this Brahman, the iodivi*

dual souls—whose nature is unlimited knowledge, and whose

only attribute is the intuition of the supreme Self—are modes

in so far, uatneh' as they constitute its body. The true nature

of these souls is, however, obscured by Nescience, ts, the

infitience of the beglmiiugless ebaiu of works ; and by Release

then we have to understand that intuition of the highest Self,

which is the uatural state of the individual souls, and which

follows on tflc destruction of Nescieuce. When Naeiketas

desires Yama graciously to teach him the true nature of

Release and the means to attain it, Yarna at first tests him by

dwelling on the difficulty of coinprebending Release, and by

templing him with various vjorldly enjoyments*’.

It is also stated under the Suira “Andoif three only

there is this mention aud question” I, iv. €) thus:

As his third boon be, in the form of a question referring
,

to final release, actually enquires about three things, viz. the

nature of the end to be reached, >,e. Release; the nature of

him who wishes to reach that eud ; and the nature of the

means to reach it.i.s. of meditation assisted by certain works,”'

And also iu the &rutapfaASh'ia, it is stated thus : The
question df the natnre cf liberation is expressly stated'" as

contained iu the question*pas?age "Yeyam... '* (K. U. I. i. 20).

The question relating' to meditarion and others is implicit

in it from the manner of the auswer given. If liberatic^ is the

1,^ p.561 TiiUal. /
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attaidmeot of a qiialitiless state* the means to it would be the

cognitioD of the sentence'tneaning {vah^fiha). If the

attainable i» that pcssesalag two characteristics ivhkayalihgii^a)

the means would be the meditation of it as such. Therefore

knowledge of the nature of liberation requires the knowledge

of what is related to it.
”

Therefore the mantra '* Yeyint prete.^." has reference

only to the questiou pertainiug to the nature of the freed but

not merely to the nature of tbe individual soul, who is the

agent and enjoyer required for the performance of actions,

which have results enjoyable in the other world, and (who is)

distinct from its body. Otherwise it must he noted that the

test of allurings, offers of provisions, mauifold enjoyments and

the showing that the object of his (Naeiketas’s) quest is

extremely difBcuIt to attain, will be foiled. Verily, what

Naeiketas means here is as follows : Having heard from good

souls that the individual soul on departing from its last body,

becomes as one inanifest with eight qualities of freedom from

sin, & etc., “I questioned (Yamal about tJje Fire leading to

liberation by the two questions beginuing with 'There is uo
fear at all in the world of Svarga \ But now owing to

contradictory statements of the disputants there arises the

doubt in respect of it Some maintain there is tliat soul of

tbe form of one that is free from sin which is described in tbe

mantra '' Svarga loke... But there are others who assert

“He Is not". Taught by you I would know this." This is

the interpretation with which the passage in the reply

“ having heard of this nature of this Self aud well studied it

the kuower enjoys abandoning hia body which is the*resu1t of

his actions, attaining this subtlest (a^umatra), and attaining

his own nature with the eight characteristics of freedom

from sin and etc.” [KM. I. ii. 18), is in full accord. Tbe
meaning therefore is the same as is given below.

But some say that it is seen “ In the Vedanta Suira

(III. ii. 4): It (the nature of the individual ^oul) is hidden on

account of the Will of the Supreme. Bondage aud its reverse

are truly due to It", that the coucealaent ^hordinately
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iDentiou«d in the p&st participle {tirohilam—hidden) in the

Sutra IS seen to be subsequently referred to in the next Sutra

(III. ii. S) *' Or it is through conjunction with ils body”, by
the pronoun in the masculine gender. In the Vamant^s Sutra

('xavyalonhara V. i. II) " Reference by a pronoun to what is

hidden in samasa (compound) (is permissible)”, the reference

to that which is subordiuately meutioued in words formed
with Kji and Taddhita and other VftHt is accepted.

Therefore let there be reference by the word *
I aoi this

*

in the passage Nayam aiti..." {K.V. 1, i. 20) to prayana,

liberation, subordinately indicated in the past participle *pf6ta*

in the mantra Ycyam Prete.," It cannot be said that

the raising of such a doubt as to whether there is liberation or

not in respect of one who is liberated is self-contradictory,

even as the doubt as to whether there is or is not eating in the

man who has eaten, because we can accept that there is

liberation in general but we can reasou ably raise a doubt in

respect of the panicular nature of liberation; and so the word
' this * can refer to that particular nature. if it he asked

where is the word 'Prayana ‘
seen as siguifyiug liberation, as

it signifies only departure from one’s body, la the ^niia“

prakaHka, the word prayana is interpreted as signifying

departure fiom the final (or last karmic) body, accepting the

word as signifying departn re from its body, lin general). (We
reply) Be it so. However let the doubt be only in respect of

the departure from one’s final body, since the word ‘ this
*

could refer to it, If further it be said that it having been
well determined already there can be no doubt about it. (We
reply) True. But it would be reasonable to raise the doubt

as to whether departure from its final body happens Just before

tbe inaaifiestation of the nature of Brahman (in him) (or after).

I, i. 21.

devaif alrapi vicihU^tam pura

nahi suvijneyam arfure^a dharma^
\

ofiyofh vararh Naeiketo vft^i^va

ma moparotsir afi m3 Sffainatn i|
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In fespect of this, even by Gods doubts were enter-

tained before. Verily this is not easily comprehensible.

This truth (dharma) is subtle. O Naciketas, ask for

a different boon. Press me not, Please press me

not. Leave u\e please.

COMMBNTAAV:

Having been thus asked (to explain) the nature of the

freed {muUa). Death deeming that one not capable

of reaching it since the thing to be taught was very difficult

(to nnderstaad) but is likely to fall down in the middle (of the

stream), speaks thus “D^r alrapi... "

dffoaW api i Even by those Gods who know much

aira a&min : in respect of the soul that is freed.

riciitttsrVtfm : doubts were entertained, namely,

nM : the truth about the souHs not easily comprehensible.

anure^a dhciriMh x (because it is) a very subtle truth

{dharma). Dharma (truth) in general itself is difficult to

comprehend. This is particularly very much sa Tliis is the

ioteutioD.

anyam tvrafn i different boou. The meaning is clear.

m3 mo^tfrofsir :.ma m3 means prohibition. Dtipli cation

signifies vipsa, emphasis. Do not press further.

Enam aii 9fja : This, leave me,

I. i. 22.

devoir atrapi vicibiUifofh kiJa

ivan ca mfiyo yon na stivijruyam attha
\

vakta casya Mdrganyo na labhyo

nanyo varos tidya etasya kaicit. ii

Did oot even the Gods entertain doubts about this,

as Thou sayest ? O Death, that which thou sayest is

not easily comprehenable. none else like Thee to

teach could be got. No other boon whatever is equal

to this.
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COKMnNTARY

:

Spoken Co thus Naciketas s&ys :

detair atrapi : the meaning is clear.

tvon ca : even you 0 Death who have spoken of the

nature of the soul as not easily comprehensible

tvddfk : Like you, such as you. The rest is clear.

I. i. 23.

inttayu^a^ pvtrapavirdn vpfi^va

hahun paUtn kasHhitanyam akx^n
\

bhupt^r mahadayatapam er;ii§otf

svayan ca jiva snfado yavad icchasi n 23 h

Choose sous and graudsons that live a hundred

yeaT.*? ; a great uumber of cattle, elephants, gold, and

horses. Choose big empire on the earth. You

yourself live as many years as you wish.

ComWENTART :

Thus spoken to by Naciketas, Eleath {Mrtyu), having made

it certafu that he (Naciketas) will not be leaving it in the

middle on account of the subject being .difficult and thinking

that in spite*of his having (the power or) ability to understand,

the truth of the freed soixl .^uch as this is not fit to be imparted

to one whose mind is bent oa worldly pleasures, spoke

seductively so that the desire to be liberated (on the part of

Naciketaa) may get coufirmed and steady.

iatayu^afy : the meaning is clear

bhumeh : of the earth

ayatavam ’ wide area or kingdom

; choose.

or bhumeh : on the earth

mahad ayatanam : abode with beautiful halls and stairs

Vfiii^va : choose.

spayam ca... s for yourself : as many years as you wish to

live is the meaning.

7
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ftoHulyam yadi many«tse varam

vpfifva vittam ctrafi^iiwn ca \

mahdbhumau Nacitietan fvam edht

kdfMnamtva kan^bhSjan karcmt i 24 II

If yoit Chisk of say boon on 4 pot with this, choose

vesitb end long life* 0 KacikcUs! Be you os cbe

wide eftstb. I shall make you tbe object of desire

of all desirable ones.

COMSmTARY s

etat tulyam : If you think even of any other t>oon similar

to the one mentioued, ask for that also. Enormous gold, pre*

doua sloues and tbe like and loug life ; this is tbe meaning.

edhi ! Become ;
* a king * bas to be supplied. (This is tbe

form of) Second Person ungular of tbe Imperative (lof) of the

root 0S : to be.

kamanam : Objects that are desired, that ta, divine maids

etc.

kbmabhajam*: kama means desire
;
knmabhSk means oae

who cosies into contact with deaire as its object The meaning

is " I shall make yon one who will be the object of desire

on the part of those sueb as divine maids who are themselve^

objects cf(desire.
’*

Li 25:

ye ye kama dvriabhS martyafoke

kSmadtiehandaiah prarihayasva
i

intd rdmafi Mfoifiab ao^v^ya

na kidfiS 2ambhamy& tnanv^yaib
\

abhir maipraftabhib ParieSrayasva

Naeiketa maranam manu prdk^ih r 25 if

Whatever desirable things there are rare in the

mortal world, ask for all those desirable things freely
;

these damsels with chariots and with musical isstru-

meats. Verily, tbinga like these conid hardly ha



1 . 26 .
kathopanisad 8»

attaiucd by in«n- With these given by me get your*

self served, 0 Naciketaa ( do not put any question

regarding after*death,

CommentAay

:

chandatah : An you please is the nieauiug.

imarSm^lf: Damsels with chariots and, unisical iustiu-

meuls given by me are difficult to get by’ men. This ia the

meaning.

aW»^ ; with these servant-women gifted by me get service

done, such as shampooing the feet, etc.

tnaranam anu i Aftefde&th. In other words, the nature of •

the freed soul. It may be aeen that there is no harm if the

word ‘death’ thongh signifying departure from one ‘a body in

general, signibes the v«ticularone (departure) according to the

context.

1, 1. 26.

ivo’daSoS mar'lyasya yad

tarveiidriySfiam Ja/ayanti Ujalf 1

api 9arvafn flvitam aipam

tav<i\va Vfl/jfts iava nfiyayU^ *i 26 B

0 Death I (all those enjoyable things) of mau will

be non-existent tomorrow. These will wear out

whatever power the scnat-organs have. All life is

but brief. Let the conveyances, dauce and music be

only for Thee.

COMMEHTAFY :

Though thus alhiwd NaeikeUs with unswerving heart

speaks

:

ivo'bhata : 0 Death I expatiated by thee these enjoyable

things of men are such that they will become non-existent

tomonow. They will uot last for two days. This is the

meaning. Whatever power all the sense organs have, they

will destroy. The enjoyment of celestial maids etc. will briug

about wcakress of all the senses. This is wbat.is meant here,
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api satvam : eveu tbc life of Brjibmaa is very brief, not to

speak of the (tenure of) life of those like ourselves. T jve iuten-

tioQ is that eveu the longest life is sot Hi to be courted.

^han

:

chariots etc.

Let be; this is to be supplied.

I. i. 27.

na vittena tarparfiyo manu^yo

hps^tnahe vitlam adrak^nut cet tva
l

jlvi^tnc yavad Ui^yaai tvam

varoi tu me varaffiyaft $a eva ir 27 n

Mail is uot to be satisfied with wealth. We shall

liave wealth if we saw Thee. We shall live so

long as Thon art lord. But the booa to be chosen by

me is that alone.

g
COUKBNfARY :

na vitiena: Trul)' no satisfaction is seen in any ou account

of wealth amassed since there is the axiom '* Never has desire

been quenched through enjoying the desired objects” This

is meant. Besides,

lapoyaniahe viHani : If we have seen yon we shall get

wealth. Wbat is meant is if there is seeing ofyouwbst
difliculty Is there in getting wealth ? Then, if it be said that

long Ufe may be sought, he (Naeiketas) replies,

yie^yamo... Dll ring which lime you sit (preside) as the

Lord os the seat of Yams. (The ParasmipacU) iitfyiui is

according to Vedic exception [vyatyaya)^ All (bat period our

life will last, Verily there is nobody who trausgressiog your

command will bring about termioation of our life. What is

meant is that life will be the sam« whether a boon is got or

not (to this effect). Therefore the booa meiitioued already

in the mautra * yeyam prete.>.
'

is the only one to be sought.

I. i. 28.

ajlryatain atnftanam. upeiya

j\ryan inartya^ kva tadasthait PrajdfUtn \

abhidhyayan varfyaraiipramodan »

anaiidirghe j\viU ko ram^ta \ 28 II
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Having become awaie (of the nature) of those that

never age and are imaoital. how can a man that

ages have consciously any desire for that (which
is transient enjoyment) ? Who realisjog the splendour
and ecatades (of the immortal) will have delight in

life that is none too long ?

Commentary t

ajiryatain

:

knowing the nature of the freed who have
neither old age nor death

^ rajanan

:

d iacrim in a ting

pryan martyah

:

afflicted with old age and death ; this

being

tadSstha}}

:

Desirous of the objects such as divine

damsels, which get afflicted with old age and death and others

kva How can be ? is the meaning

abhidyayan varria : The splendours of the form of

those ofthe solar orb

ratipramodan

:

Different sorts of ecstacies caused by the

enjoyment of Brahman all these

abhidhyayati i intelligently understanding

anatidirght : atyalpe : too brief

aihike j'iviU : with (or in) this worldly life (which is too

brief) who can be pleased ? is the meaning.

I. i. 29:

yastninnidarh mcibitsanti Mftyo %

yai sdmparaye mahati brShi naa tat
I

yo'yam vafo gudbam anupraviffo

ttanyam iaamdn Naciktta vfnUe li 29 ii

0 Death I Tell mt that regarding which (they) have

doubts thus and which exists in the great After*deatb.

Naciketas will not elect anything other than the boon

which concerns the most esoteric.
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COMUeNTA&T:

yaamin: Aboat which: conccniiag which the great and

t>thei>*worldly aatuie of the freed souls, (they) have doubts

that alone teach me

yo'yam: Other than the boon which relates to the esoteric

truth of the troth. Ksciketas did not elect (to have) (na vrnUa\

This is the word of the scripture (as it is neither the word

of Yams not of Nadketas).

This condudaa th* First Vt$Ui 0/ ths First Adhyaya

• e/ the Koikppanisad

n VALU.

I. i. i.

anyacehreyo'nyod uiaiw prsyas

it u6h« nan&rihe Puru^ik sim^c^
j

tayo^ hrsyA ddodanoiya tadhu Mtftwli

hiyate'rthdd ya u prtyo or^tts.

(What Is) good is difierent and verily (what Is)

pleasant is different ; these two with different ends

Mod man. He who takes op the gfood among them

does the right But he who elects the pleasant verily

falls away from the sopreme end.

,
COMKIKTARV

:

Having thus tested thedlsdple (Nacikctas)aod ascertained

bis firmness in the desire for liberation, Yama, deeming him
5t for iastrnctioa, praises the desire for liberation r

anyat sreya^i Tbe way of liberation that is praiseworthy

is different, tbe way of enjoyment that is pleassot is quite

different

1 . Sti Krishna Pmn banslates * Srqws ' is 'belter
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t6

.

The Good and the Pleasant

^anarthe: having ends diatlnct from each other

P'dru^ofn X the pan
sir\Ual;t : b}nd. Make the man subject {vaky<ttam) to them*

selves
^

iayoftx Among these two

irtyah : the good, liberation

^adattasyax to him who strives af^r

sSdhu bhavati i we11*heing happens.

ya upreyo or^Ua: But be who chooses the pleasant

evax alone, indicates emphasis (avadhararta)

arthat Kiyate t falls down from the supreme end (puru^’

dttm).

I. ii. 2.

ireyai ca prtyai ca manu^yam tiafy

iau sarftParxiya vivinakti dkiralk\
'

' if«yo hi dhiro 'bhi prtyaao Vff^it4

Prtyo mando yogah^mad vpfite n 2 h

The good and the pleasant approach man. These the

courageous (bisive)' one contemplating discriminates.

Verily the brave prefers the good to the pleaaout. The
dul!*witted chooses the pleasant for the sak^ of worldly

welfare.

Commentary :

irgyai ca prcyak ca •. the good and the pleasant

manu^yam etab ' approach the man
tau : these two things, the good and the pleasant

samparltyax discriminating, critically considering

vivinakti divides (separates), as the swan (separates) milk

and water
a

dhtrab X Brave.— one that is pleased with his lutellect,

one who is intelligeot

1. Itcaa filsobe tbe ’'ivifietsaQ*' u the eommedtiry tfi^iestea tbet

tftpeet %\%9i
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Preyasak ol?hi : piefeiflbJe to tlie pleasant

hi

;

the good alone

vjytii€ : cboosea

moTtdah’ one of dnll-wft'

yogak^emat : for the sake of worldly welfare ^'(literally :

earning welfare). Yoga means the increase of the body and

k^cma, its protection.)

preyalix the pleasant

Vfi^% chooses.

I. ii. 3.

9a ttam priyan priyarvPSthiea kaman
ahhidhyAyan NacikOo'tyasrih^

I

naitam SfhhSm Pt/iofnayifH avapio

yaijnm majjotUi bahavo manu^yhb ^ 3 li

Vou O Naciketoa ! who are such a one deeply

considering, left the delightful enjoyments of delightful

forms. Yon did not accept this path of riches in

which many men are losL

COMKBHTAaV:

9a tvam : Yon of sncb natnre

^lyoR: pleasant in themselves and (delightful) in respect

of their form

k^an ; .the desirable, women and others is the meaning

abhidhyayan i undeistanding os having the faults of being

followed by pain and mixed with pain.

aSyasfoAfih : left, is the meaning

€tam

;

this
*

viUatnayim : of riches

sfhkam : low path trodden by foolish men
na a^ptab: have not taken op

yo9y3m etc. : in which many men are lost : the meaning

is clear.

1. cl. Aaeadft £. CoMBUMweiDi : Kev IndJtn

Aadqiurr Vol L p. 06 botdf tad Omm ere “ two tw y different lublu "

"It is between Yogn nitd that tbe «lnK(u4 nuhn hi* ebdee." el. T. S.
V. S. IS: yof* 'njetSm MeMe^*~Tber«rore it menss Y^iHe ca
jr^mOc ca. Bat »ee (Ku*9 nwge ** Yoaiboesu "
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I. li. 4.

dUratn vipariU i>i|vci

avidya ya ca vidytti jndta I

vidyabhipsinam Nacthtioiam manye
na tva bdma bakaw Vdupanta, i; 4

These two sre fAr apart and mutually contradk-
tory : that which is known as ignorance and that

which is knowledge. I think (you), 0 Naciketas, as

one that seeks knowledge. Many enjoynievtadid not
allure yon.

' Commentary :

Avidya: That which is known as a :‘ix•knowledge having
the form of actions leading to enjoyment

ya ca vidytVi jnata'. and that which is known as know-
ledge having the form of the awarenesa of truth

eiei Two
diiram x altogether

(are) having opposite directions. : contra-
dictory to each other

vtdyabhipsinam t Him that seeks knowledge. la case the
reading is Pidyabhipsitam (thv meaning is) one by whom
knowledge is desired. The Past participle becomes the
second member of the compound word, since it is included
in Ahitagni garta {PHnini, IMi. S7), or else it is a case of
Vedic exception (vyaiyaya).

i enjoyments

baha^b-' though many

iva

:

you

«a loiupanta ; Did not detract from the path of the Goc4
(k$yab)- You are not subject to temptation: this is the
meaning, loiupanta •. is an Imperfect from the root with
the suffix yah according to Pdnlni (III. i, 23). But the
omission of yjr is a case of Vedic exception. Or else this is

the Vedic form of Atmanepadi derived from the toot with the

8
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soffix yah oiQttte^ ; &Uo th« abseace of of (is to be

explaiued lu the same way).

I. ii 5.

avidyayam aniare vaHctndndfi

svayam dhUa}} patyliiatkmai^yamana}^ I

dandratnyamhnhl^ Pcriyonti mu4ha
andhfHaiva niycwdita yathdtidkdfu H 5 ii

Bemg amidat i^oraoce, conuderiug themselves

as intdligent aod learned, fools wander afflicted

(with paius, such as old age, iltuess etc.) even as the

blind led by the bhod.

COUUhRTAVY

:

Of the two paths referred to (in the previous mantra)
*’ Avidya ya ca vtdyftt " he (Death) denounces the path of

desireful actions

:

atidydyUn

:

Koo«kuowledge of the form of desireful

actions

afdart: in the midst of

vartarnSnUk ’’ existing as in the dense darkness

stvyatn (tfon) ; by themselves

^andifath/naiiyamanak : cousideriog themselves as

late Hgent and proficient (learned j in the sciipturas

da/idrafnya/wwfi

:

suffering from pains caused by old age

diseases and others

mSdkSk : fools

^ariyanii: wander. The rest is clear. But some give

the meaning taking tlie reading '* dandravyamSmh " (instead

of '* dandramyamandJk those whose minds are melted

by the fire of lust for ot^ls.*'

r. ii. 6.

n<i Bavipanya^ ^atibhaH haiffyn

Praniridyantam vittamohtna mutfAtm i

ayath loko nasti para Hi mani

punab panar vahm apadyaU m« ir 6 S
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The seeking for the other world never happens to

the iuimature, the inattentive and the deluded by

desirt for wealth. One who thinks that this world

is and no other, again and again comes under my
subjection.

COMMbNi'A&V:

samparSya^ii seeking the means to (be othe: world

balain i to one who is incapable of disci iiniiiation

pratnSdyaniam •. with inattentive mind
vitlafnoh4na mi^ham: one whone meutal activities are

subject to desire for objects

na pratibhati: does not occur

ayam eva 'sti

:

there is this world alone
;

no

other world exists. Cue who thinks thus becomes subject to

extreme torture done by me. This is the meaning. That there

4R neither this world nor the other world is the meaning given

under the Vsdi)nr0 Siltra III 1. Id. "In respect of others,

there are ascent and desceut af^er exoeiiencing at the com*

mand of Death (samyamauam) because it is seen (in the

scripture) that they go there " by V'yisarya' who adopts the

i*e'ading '*ayam hko natHpant uta In that case 'to him*

itaaya) is to be supplied. So also the particle 'and ' (ca).

mSfii: means the arrogant {durfuanl), The explanation

for the statement that this world does not exist for him, is to

be gleaned from the fact of his excommiiaicatiou from

society by the orthodox Tlte word ri«rwj3«i goes

with the passage Punali punar cipadyate again

and again comes uuder my subjection.^

!• TbU re4dins lathe Qi SrvtaprtiUiilUt, Referruif

to tbe psues* (}not<d io the Srj. S’ ” ayam loko nS$H fara tit tnSni." the

author of the State F. aivea the ioteaded sneenlag In these words "atra

aiHutra oe fukkam ttOitHiyarthil*.’'

S, lUhgarlmlnuie thiafce that to h*«e ttaje meening the text inact read

ayatn loi9 nattifara wo *nSni. So be eaji that the author of the Sruitr^

prekasHS foUowed tbia reading. It mnet be ooted here that in all the

editjooa of the Sn&hS^oand the 5r. P. the reading of the tnautra text i»

ayamWto n3sH na fora Hi 9»9hI. The flcgative particle rur before pata

i% nadqwbtedl; a acribai err^.
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I. a 7.

Sravana^pi bahuiihir yo na labhyah

iptPanto'pi bahavo yan tta
\

akcofyo wWS kuktUo*9yc icbJha^

•icaryo jnSta kuialonuM^tab- 1 7 u

Who is Dot Attaioible hf mea eveu for heArinf,

whom )UA»y tbongh heariug about CADcot know, of

whom rare is aa^blc expounder aud rate Is one that

atiams Kim, and rare Is one that huows Him, guided

by well'trained (mea).

COMKBKTABY i

yafti tbe weU-koowo supreme Self

by utaoy mea
iraiMHayapi

:

for eveo being heard

nalahhyab'- could not be attained
;
thU is the meaning.

Tbe mtentioQ is that eveu the gain in bearing of about Him is

itself the fralcof great and good deeds

ipivanto*p»i Though hearing etc. The intention is,

surely it is uot easy for all those that hear to attain clear

knowledge of Him.
,

aiearyo vaktS : an able expounder and an able attaioer

of Him are rare. This is tbe meauing.

aicaryo /n^ta : A koowee Him) also taught by a
proficient teacher (Ouru) is rare since it is stated (io the OUa
VXI. d) Amoug thousands of men a cerUln one strives after .

realization : among those that have made attempts aud
realised, a certain one knows Me as I am.” This is tbe
iutention.

1. ti. 6.

na uar0rfave$re7}a prokia «fa

awijnsyoj^bahudha cintyamanab
I

ananyaprokU gatir trtra nasty*

aniyan hyatarkyam anupramanat t 8 il

This (supreme selQ is not kuowable easily when
taught by a mau of inferior order (since it is) con*
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sid«red in different ways* (by disputants). There is

uo access to it when it is not taught by another, since

it is more subtle than any (hiog of the subtle measure
and is beyond reason.

CouMEirraaT

:

avarai^ ; by any of not anperioi /order
; by an ordinary

person, by one the result of whose study of Vedanta is only
scholarship

nar<f)a : by oue who deems bis body to be himself
; the (Supreme) atman (self)

suvtj^yo na : is not eamly knowtble

What is the reason ?

bahudhS citityamSna/t

:

considered in different ways;
vidibbih • by disputants, is to be supplied

ananyaproht : ananyena: by one who is uot other than
(who is one with) the sonl that is Uiight that is, whose
sole subject of knowledge is the Supreme aloue (dkaniin) - who
has the perception of his sou) as Brahmau.

prpktt
i
when the sonl is Uiigbt

goti^: what uoderaUuding there will be that under-
slandiug will not be there when it la taught by a person of
inferior understanding. This is the meaning.' Or else,

atra

:

here in the cycle of umtara
: wheeling about there is uot

j this fs the
meaning. Or else

eptanyaproktg

:

when it is not Uugbt by another but
known by oneself, airagatir nasii

:

there is no understaading.

When the reading is taught by another, the
meaning is Chat when it is taught by an inferior person there
is uo undersUnding of the (nature of the) Self. If it be said
that by whomsoever it is Uugbt it u possible (to know) for one
welWersed in reasoning (uMpchd^na^), the an^^wer is,

aniyan etc., because the sonl is more subtle than the subtle,

therefore its nature is beyond reasoning.

1. SribItSsya L ii. S.
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I. il 9.

naifa iar/s^na matir afiawyS

^foktany^naitia sujTiartaya ^re^fJia I

yam tvam S^A st^yaJhrtir ba^si
tvadfit no bhuyan Nacikatab 0 9 IT

Thh knowledge caunot be obtained throngb

retsoniag. Only when it is taught by aootberi O my
deareat I it ia capable of heiug well known. The same
knowledge yon have attained t^l You are one of

firm resolution. ONacilceiasI I pray chat enquirers

of us may be like you.

CoKUB^aaT

:

The same is said again.

sfS matib ; This knowledge relating to the Self

iarksrfa prapatfiyd na

:

Is not attainable through reasoning.

Therefore it is not possible to know it by himself, even by

one who is well'versed in reasoning: this is the lueaniug.

pr^fha

:

Dearest. Only the knowledge imparted by a

,
Guru difforeut from one's own self brings about that*Uuowledge

that leads to liberation. What is that knowledge? This is

said in the words yam tvam Spab* Wbat knowledge you have

got ; that is you have decided as one that is to be acquired,

This is the meaning.

saiyadhfiib a$i

:

You are one whose resolution is flrtn

bata

:

indicates sympathy.

ivadfg

:

Let there be disciples like you.

•
I. illO.

janamy akatn kevadhir Uy anityam

na hy adkruoaib prapyatt hi dhrvoam tat I

tato Macsk^iai cito'gnif

ani/yair dravaib prap^avan asmi nityafn^ j[ 10 I

T know wealth is transitory. Verily that eternal is

not attained through things that are. transitory. The
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fire (altar) Naciketa was constructed by me with

transitory things. I have therefore attdned the

eternal

Comukntary:

And again (Death) pleased says :

: treasure. The lordship such as that of Elubera

aud others, f.e., which are eiinilarto (what I have shown)*'

which are results of actions, are transitory. This I know.

dkruffam tat

:

the truth of Ihe Self that is eternal

aikruvaift

:

By actions that are means of (getting) transi.

tory ends, or that are performed with transitory things. Tliis

is the meauiug.

totals

:

therefore

may^ ! by me who know this

fJaeUidefy af>nil} : The fire'dltar l^Iclketah

anityaih dravyail}: with transitory things

ciiafy : was constructed with a view to acquire knowledge

leading to the attainment of Brahman

Therefore

mfytrm; the knowledge which leads to the Imperishable

goal

praptavan asmi

:

I have attained
;
this is the meaning.

For this reason there is uo coutradiction with the fact

that the attainment of Brahman is brought about by knowledge

{jnana) alone.

I. ii, n.

kdmasydptitn Jagata)^ pratt^fham

brator anantyam abhayasya Param
I

stomam tnahad vrugayatn Pfati^tham

df$fva dhfiyd dbiro Nactbeic'tyasrSksi^ II 1 1 ||

Having perceived the attaihrueut of desires by the

world which is the result of action and the far shore,

of fearlessness, endless, full of great qualities, ^rnons.

and eternal, O Maeiketas i you, the in tel !i gent, rejected

the desirables with firmness.
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Commentary :

D«th describes NAciketas' fitness for hearing (for being
ttfnght), which was mention ed ia the previous mantra
I. ]j. 9d).

krato^^

:

of karma, action (sacrifice)

^aii^fham: the result

" jagata^ kamasySpHm : the attainwent by the world of its

desires of the form of objects such as women, existing in all the
worlds upto the abode df the fofirfaced Brahmau

; having perceived (this)

Now he apeaks of the nature of Liberadoa iinok^a).

ananiyam- avinSiiivam

:

«ou •deslnictibil \ ty

abkayasya param">oiyantanirbliayatvam

:

absolute free-
dom from fear’

9tomam piahat

:

The group of great qualities such af
freedom from slu, uo railing desires & etc..

vrugSyeim^^urukvtim

:

Fame and stability

Perceiving all these also as belonging to liberation, you
have rejected the worldly desirables due to your keen dlscri*
minatioD. This is the meaning. Or else all these (adjectives) ^

may be construed as belonging to the Supreme Self. Seeing
attainment of all desires ia the nature of the Supreme Self

itself which is of the form of liberation fniok?a) and that
It is the support of all the worlds *»Qd that Jt is itself of the
form of infinite results of sacrifice (you have rejected the
vorldly desirables).

I. ii. 12.

fam durdaHam gUdham anuprati^fam
guhahiiam gahvarg^tkam pMvtfam \

adhyattnayogddkigamena dgvam
matva dhiro har^aiokaujahaii j i2 ii

1. K Coomaraawami : ibid, fibliajtm ptnun ibh^jaa titr.taiflm
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Th« brav« {soul) knowing, through the realisatioa

attained by meditation upon the Self, the God
dithcult of being perceived, biddeu. entering (and)

residiug iu t be cave (heart), iudwelliug, (aud) begin*

uingless. abandons both pleasure and sorrow.

COMMEMTA&y

:

(Death) answers the third question with the following

two mautraa

durdariam : incapable of being perceived as stated is
'' Who is not attainable by men even for hearing... (I. li, 7a.)

"

gudkam : bidden by non*knowledge which is of the iorm

of action that obscures

anupravi^fam : that has entered into all beings

guhahitam : residing in the cave of the heart

purarfotn

:

begiuniugless (ancient)

cdkyatrnayogadhigauwia

:

by means of adh^hnayoga,

that is, CO II cent ration of the mind, having withdrawn it from

objects, on one’s self which is to be described (hereafter) in

passages " An (nteIHgent perron should put bis speech into

hU mind (I. ip. 13) aud ‘’When these five sense organs along

with the mind are still” (t- in. 10.) By means of that means, by

means of the knowledge of the individual self.

dsoflw : the Supreme Self, wat^: knowing; this is the

intention. What is meant is that that knowledge of the

individual soul is the means to the knowledge of the Supreme

Self.

hanaiokau : both pleasure and grief incident upon the

attainment and non *a( tain meal of the desires of objects of

sense'

I. ii. 13.

giacchruiva samParigrhya rnattyai^

^tavfhya dhartnyam ar^um etam apya
I

saiKodate m6dan\ya*n hi labdhva

' vivrUm sadnui Nqcikeiasam manye. [ 13lf

9 .
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Hftvitig; thus heard this, the man. pondering over,

abandoning the body and others resulting from action,

and attaining the subtle self, enjoys achieving the

enjoyable.’ I think the abode has been open to

Kaciketas.

Coumrntaky :

eiat ; the truth of tbe Self

ireti>3 having heard

aam^rigfhytf .* having pondered over. This is the

meaning.

4harmy<m t the restiU of action, body etc.

pravfhya : having separated ; abendoolng Is the meaning

etam : Ibis, one that is one’s sell

atiitm : subtle, beyond the reach of the eyea etc, on accoun

of siibtlity; tbe Supreme Self meotiooed as “subtler and

beyond reasoning " (I. ii. 8d).

: having attained in a particnlar place

sah : he, the knower

laodtfttiyow : enjoyable, via. ooe's own nature with the

eight qualities tuch as freedom from sin etc.

7ab«fAod: having got

modaU

:

enjoys ; becomes delighted, is the meaning.

Here (in this conlexOis to be remembered the meaning of

tbe scriptural passage '* The individual sotil, departing .from

this (its) body snd attaining tbe Supreme Light gets its own
nature manifested. <Ch U. VIII. 3. 4) There he moves about

eating and playing and enjoying. '* (Ch. U. VIII. 12. 3).

raving thus replied to the question, Death praises Naci*

ketas as one fit for liberation :

vivfiarn aadma

:

I think the abode of the form of

llrahman (s open, fit for entry of Naeiketas,' is the meaning,

since there is the scriptnral passage :
“ This soul of his enters'

the Srahtnsn abode “ (Mu. U. Til. 2. 4.)

]. AaandA CooBMrtrwAffli :
**1 eootider Kseiketu so opeocA

hosae '* Prof. Rawsoh, "An open tfeoM t tbiafc i» KBCikctos". Prem:
" Per Neeiketu. Z tkiok. (MDvcUioB m ej»eo."
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If it ht asVed : In ord« to be io accord with (the passage)

“Knowing and realWng the soul bora of Bfahnau" Cl* i* I7c*)»

let the individual sonl with the supreme Self as its Self be

meant in the passage adhySimafos^higamena

realisation attained by meditation npou his Self" (I*ii« l^^),

and ccnsequeotly, let tlie preN'ions portion “Him that is

uuperceivable" (ibid) also refer to the individnal soul And

further lei the previous context '* Who is not attainable by

roeu even for hearing, whom many though bearing could not

know...'* (I. w. 7) also refec to the nature of the purified

individual soul Thus it will follow that this will be in

accordance with the Giti passage:

“ Some one sees th:s which is wonderful :

Some other speaks of this which is wonderful :

Yet some other hears of this which is wouderfui

:

And even after hearing nobody knows this." (B. G. II. 35)

which applies to the purified aoul nlone.

(We reply) Not so. Though In the mantra

(I. i. :7c.) on account of this characteristic (Uhgam) of the

individual sonl of the form of having birth from Brahman

which is mentioned at the beginning, we take the word ‘ dsoo

mentioned at the end at meaning one whose self is the Lord

(God) there is uo reason for taking the word*dei»' in the

mantra “ Tam durdariam U. it. 12) as meaoing oue whose soul

la God, Muce there is no mention of such a characteristic of

the individual sonl here. Holding this very view. Sri Rama-

nuia has stated under the Sutra - GuhSm

the two that have entered the Cave” (I. li, H). “ Di*

«niry into the ‘Cave* (of the heart) by the Supreme

Sell is sceu (mentioned in the Scripture) lam durdarkam

“(A' U. I. ii. 12). In the same manner this

m&a'iri has b.^ expl.ined as lefeniug to the Supreme Self by

Vyasaiya. But the Supreme Self is indicated by the word

gakvarettham as one whose body is the nature of the purified

soul difficult to be known here mentioned as

But the difference is as follows: In the ojantra * Brahma,

jajnam..." (1 i- >7c.) the nature of the purified individual sofll
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vith the Supreme Self as its soul is mesut, vheress ia the

XDantra ‘ Tam dwdarsam...*' [1. ii. \7) the nature of the

Supreme Self with the individual as its bodj is referred to.

Thus there is no lack of identity io meanmg.

I. ii. U.

Now (Naciketa5)asks, in order to get eleac knowledge, for

instruction regarding the Nature of that (Self) which has to

be attained, mentioned as that which is distinct from tU^

result of sacridcial works {dhjrnia) in the passages : adh^t"
tnayogadkigamtna dc^am m^vd dhiro har^s^Aau jahdti

'

(I. ii* 1 2cd.) ; €tacehr»t9C sctmParigrhya martya}^ Pravrhya

dharmyam anun tiam d^ya sa modate modasiiyam hi labdhvd-..

(L ii. 13abc) ; na hyadkruvaih prdpyate At dkruvatn tat {{. ii-

10b.) ;
and the nature of the means (to the attainment of that)

iudicated in the same places by the word ' matvd * (pondering

over) as distinct from dharma (sacrificial works) and tlie

attainer indicated as * conrageous ' in the passage
' dk^ro har^a^au jahdti ” (I ii. 12d.) (thus) :

~

anyatra dharmdd anyatrddharmdd any^itraerndt krtakftdX \

anyaira hhutacca bhavyacca yat tat patyaei tad vada 14 ii

Tell me that which verily thou seest that which is

other than the right {dharma) other than the non-

right {adharma) other than this which is done and is

not done and other than the past as well as the future.

COMHEl«T&tT:

anyaira dharmad etc.

If it be asked : When it is said in the ^ Bha^ya (I. iv 6)
•

that '*iKacikecas) asked again (of Yarn a) for getting cles;

knowledge of the nature of the (^head to be attained and
Dieu tioned as the object of meditation ta (the passage) * derram

tnoM" (J. ii. )2) and of the individual soul the attainer,

mentioned as one who is to be known in (the passage) ' adhyat-

tnayogadkigamena...il.ii. 12), and of the meditation on Brsh.
man meu tioned io "matta dhiro kanfaiokau jahdts‘’ (I. ii. 12),

bow could it be said in cootiodicdon to it that, attainer is
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irn3j Gated by the woM ' dklraf^ \ we reply, net Say this. That
which 15 mentioned aa that which is to be known (meditated

tipon) in the passage ' maiva '

(I. ii, J 2c) and which is signified

by the word aiman (seif), is only that of the purified uatuae

taught in the Prajapati-Vidya’ which is the object of meditation

and which iato be attained. Therefore it (passage) also is one

which instructs that which is to be attained. Since it is in reality

uou-different from the att ainer, the Bhisya words (aforesaid)

" praphih pratyagdimanakaa" are not in contradiction. There*
fore the subsequent Bhasya passage " na jayate tnriyaUvd

vipaicit

:

to begin with (he) teaches the uatnre of the individual

soul who is the atUiuer in the mautra '*theiutdUgentis neither

born nor dies” (I. ii. 18) too is not in contradiction (with this).

Verily it cannot be that the uattirc of the purified (soul) men-
tioned as the intelligent (xtipaicil) which is taught in the mantra
*' The kuower is neither horn nor dies " (if. i7. 1. ii, IS), is of the

form of tlie attainer, since that which is taught in the passages

“The learned call as the eujoyer the soul together with its body,

senses, and mind": "But the mau whohas iutelligence for

charioteer and mind as bridle attains the final end of the path,

that Supreme abode of Vi§uu ” (I. ii. 4 and 9) is one who is of

the nature of the attainer. And so it is explained in

the &ri Bhasya under the Sutra “ Because again of the

qualification’ (I. ii. 12.)

For the same reason in the Gnha (Cave) passage (I. ih. 1)

which refers to the identity of the place of residence of both

attainable and attainer, it is seen that reference is made (to the

iudividnal soul) as chaya which means the uoo •intelligent,

but not as vipaicU (intelligent). Themeauing therefore is thg

same as said above. This oiantra has been explained by

VySsaiya under (he Sutra (!• iv. 6) "Of the three

dharmafy : upayah : the means
,

dharmad ‘different from the well-known means is

the meaning

1 . ?r6j spat i Vidyi is In the last psrl o( 17p. V1D. dMarlbio^

the iostructioo of Ptajapati to India end Tiroceoa.
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adhartna^*: other than dbanua, means that which is to

be attained

adhamiad anyatra : the result which is difierent from the

welMcnowD results

asm^t by this terni is inteuded the pcactiser who is kept

in mind. The same (person) is the attaiaer. He indeed it

different from the well-kuown practiser*attaiuer (vtr. he who

performs yagua and atlaics svarga etc.,) since he is detached

frotn aoy other ends when practising (yoga), and siiace at the

attaimiieiu of the Ultimata End he is of the nature that njaui*

festa eight qualities (such ae freedom from sin etc.) ;

kftakrtat

:

doue and not done
;

qualifies means

(dkarma) and others. The meaning is “ which is different

ffom means and others which are doue and not done and

which is different from dharma and others, past and future.”

Having thus commented upon (this passage) is oue way”

(Vyasirys) gives another explanation beginning with " Or else

is consideration of the fact that iu that case one ' different

from ’ (hi the 3rd line) becomes super duous in as much as the

three ‘ different froins' viz. (1) different from meaus dene

and uot'done, and past and future ; (2) different from results

ol the same kind and (3) different from this pracliser of the

same qualification, are sufficient. Now it will be slated :

Or else ”tbat which is different from dharma and adharma”

is the question regarding the meditation {upland), since the

meditation is different from the means of the form of merit and

demerit iput^yapdpa). By the passage That which is diffeiect

from that which is done aud not-done” and from the past and

future, what is enquired ia the attainable (end), tliat is not con>

ditioned by time {ka\aparicchinna)< The question of theatlainer

also is implicit in it, since the conscious attaiuer also is

eternal and included in the attainable. It will be said (in the

&riBkd^ya) that the nature of the attain er is also included in

it. What is meant U that the words ‘ which ' aud 'that * refer

to the triad (the means, attainer and attainable).

If it be said that even according to this view th^e acceptance

ofthe statement as referring to the two propositions is strained,
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because it appears that as the double usage of the word
'auyatra' eppeAriog at the beginalng is co* ordinate {samanadhi-

iaranya), even so the stibseqneot double usage of the same is

co-ordinate. If there the parade 'aad ’ (ca) was used twice

and which is diSereot from dharma au<l adhama and

which is difierent from the three times (past, present and

future) ", then, the aatnial co-ordiDation of the word ‘
different

from * used four times subsequently could be ignored. Since

therefore there is no reason for rejecting the co ordination that

appears to be in accordance with the method of expression (of

this tw ice*used word at the beginning— Hii

anus^i), let the portion ‘different from dhama and different

.
from adh(zrm0 " be one referring to Brahman, the attainable.

If it be asked (by any objector of the objector) since the

question of the paiticular means ofattainment is to be iudoded

here, on account of there being a reply in respect of the means

of attainment in the mautra “This self is attainable neither

by thinking nor by meditation nor by good deal of hearing

(f, ii, 23), the co*ordination ofthe word *anyaira^ used four times

must be rejected, in spite of the absence

of the particle ‘and’ (ca); (we reply) No. Because in the replyto

only teaching in respect of a parUcular quality of the attainable,

that is, the attainability only through such knowledge as has

become of the form of ’ Love * (pnii-mpapanna)^ is seen in the

passage “This self is not to be attained through thinking "

(I. ii, 2$). and a reply referring chiefly to the means is not seen.

(Otherwise} since such a reply as "Nor one whose mind Is not

quiet could attain this through knowledge " (I, ii. 24).

" But who is without knowledge, absent-minded and always

impure does not atlamthat abode" (I, iii- 7) is seen, why should

not the question ‘ anyaUa dhamta anyatra, refer to the

opposite of the commonly known means.

If it be said that the saying that the means to the attain*

able is only the knowledge that has become of the nature of

love, results in saying that the means must become of the

nature of love, (we reply) so let it be» But this would not
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lead to tlie acceptance that the qtiestion and the answer have

reference chiefly to the means. ’

Nor can one accept cither the question ' Which is

Devadatta's house ?*, or the answer to it " That is Devadatta’s

house which has a garden fuU of many Cam)>aka trees, and

with conch, discus and lotus inscribed on the sides of the

doorway'** as chiefly referring to the gardeo or the sides of

the doorway.

Now therefore that part of the passage “ anyatra dharmad

anyatradharmad" must be (taken as) one referring only to Brah-

man, different from the result of dharma aud adharma, with a

Tiew to make the four-times-used word 'anyatra’, co-ordinate.

Siddhanta x We reply : It is not seen that the statement ”Do

inform me of him whom you see to he other thAn Devadatta"

said after the. statement that this (man) is not born of

Devadatta but of Yajnadatta, is a question that refejs through

secondary significance to one other than Devadatta' s son just

as it is a queation referring to Yajnadatta who is other than

Devadatta. Even so (it is) proper to say that the question

dharmad anyatra . etc. which follows the instruction that

(it is) n^t the result of action, refers to the means of the

form of knowledge, that is different from dharma but not that

the question refers through secondary significance of dharma,

to Brahman which is different from the result oi dharma. So

also it is determined by co-ordiuation in the passage ' adhartnad

anyatra
’
that it refers to the means only. But in respect of

the following twice-used word ‘anyatra’ which signifies that

which is different from that which is conditioned by the

threefold time it is reasonable to accept that it to the

attainable alone, rejecting co-ordination because it is impossi-

ble that it refers to a means that is not conditioned by the

threefold time. When it is said that ‘Who (is) the black-tall

red-short " there^ is co-ordination between black and tall be-

cause oflack of contradiction. Likewise there is co-ordination

I tit Aaaod* E. Co&marwwtoii say® that "A corraUtion of

the three forma " with the 'Three atrWe* “ ©f Viton U maimaiiied thronah-

out o*r text and maak-alwaya be borne in loind.'’
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betvem red and sliorC because of lack of mtftual coab’a*

dictioD. But co'Otdiaadon is not seen between all the four

(f a., black, tall, red, short), in spite of the absence of the

particle ‘ aad
'
{«»). But the words form questions relating

to two persons (one who is black and tall aad the other

who is red and short). Similarly here too since the particle

'and* (c«r) is not used twice, no '’co-ordination is to

be accepted. Or let there be co'oxdiuation as you say. Even
then, since according to the second interpretation of the

question and reply the means also, like the attainer, is included

in the question pertaining to the attainable, the question and

reply perlaining to the means and attainer referred to in the

Sutra (I- iv. 6) “ the reply and quest!ous are in reference to

three things alone” are appropriate and thus there is nothing

wrong. Also therefore it is apparent that what is explained

in the reply is only the attainable which is mentioned as

' padant' in the passage "That abode I shall teach you
briefly” (I. ii. 15d).

This long discourse is enough. Let us now proceed with

the commentary.

T. ii. 15,

Thus asked (by ?Taciketas), Death with a view to teach

it in detail beginuiug with " Neither is { one) bom nor dies**,

now to iuteuaify the attention of the hearer introduces the

brief exposition revealing ihe greatness of the Attainable thus:

sarps v$da yat Padam amananii

tapainsi sarvatfi ca yad vadanti
|

yadicchati/o brahtnacaryam earvnH

tat te padam samgrahsTfa bravimi
21 Omityitat il 15 ji

Which abode all the Vedas speak of, which abode

all thc'Aranyakas and Upaol^ads mention, Ueslnug

which (they) observe brahmacarya (celibacy), that

abode*!, shall briefly teach. This Is OM.

CouuBifTA&Y .

sarve v^daif...

:

The word ‘ pada' (abode), sjgniges * the

nature of the attainable at according to ctymQlqgieel derlvatloa

10
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‘padyats ' meajis ' is attained * {gamyait). Which nature

all the Vedas directly or indirectly iparampsraya) deal with,

tbU is the meaning.

By this the foliowiug doubts or hypotheses are replied:

Let this upanisad like the Prajapati-Vidya <Ch. U, VlII.)

refer to the nature of the purided iadividiial soul because (0

it is accepted by all that Na jayait mriyaU vd vipakeit ** and

"Han^ eenmanyati hanium" both the mantras (!• il. 18 and 19)

refer to the nature of the puriSed individnal soul» (ii) because

the (two) mantraa (I, ii. 20] " atjoramyau mahato maklyoft..."

well apply to the individual soul described in it as so aubtle as

to be capable of enteiiiig into all (things) aud as omnipresent,

by the Sm;ti passages Kdow that Unperlshiog by which all

this is pervaded " (Oiti II. 17) and Actionlesi, unaameable,

merely pervading. Unequalled (P). (iii) because in accordance

with the GUS passage "It is unknowable because subtle

it is far and neat
"

(XIII. I6h the passage here " Sitting

wanders afar and lying goes all round" (K. U. I. ii. 21), is

also compatible with it, (Iv) because the mantra (I. it. 25)

" To whom the Brahman and Xsatriya loth become food...’*

is capable ot referring to it in consonance with the

(Opabrahmipa) explanatory passage "The devourer and

begetter" (Oita XIII. 16), <v) because the mantra (I. iii, 9)

*’ He attains tbe end of the way that Supreme Abode

of Vi$pu " also can have reference to the nature of tbe

pvri6ed soul as stated in the Smrti passages " The second

is the transcendent abode of Him whose name is Vi^pu,

meditated upon by Yogins"; "You alone are the Lord,

the cause of creation, destruction and existence, and which

ia the most Supreme Abode (and) nothing else." (vi) because

according to the Smtti (Gita VIII. 2i) Unmanifest,

Imperishable", the mantra " That is tbe Vltimate Means,

that is the Ultimate End" (R. U. I. Hi 11), also can refer

to the purified soul, (vii) because according to the Smrti

(Giia XIII. 27) "The Supreme Lord residiug equally in

all belugs", the Mantra **'He Hidden in all beings" (I. ill. 12)

can refer reasonably to the nature of the purified sool, (viii)
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because accordiog; to the 27)» the inaotra ‘‘The

Lord of the past aod future'’ {K. U. II. i. 5) signifies a meaning

that can go with the nature of the purified soul since the

individual soul alone is indicated as the aubject*inatter iu the

context in the mantra (II. i. 1) “ The senses ace extraverted...''

through despising outward things, (ix) because even the

negative statement * There U nothing distinct in it here ' can

be reconciled with the same nature of the individual soul

where there U a chance of making distjuction. (x) because

also the mantra “Just as the wind, the one has pervaded

the world
'*

(tt. ii. 10) which recalls the Smjti text “The diffe*

rences of the wind which blows uniformly caused by (its

passing tbrougli) the diiferent holes of the flute is named

^adja etc
,
the same is the case with the difference of the

Supreme Sell (when it enters the things can refer possibly

to the nature of the purified soul;, (xt) because there is

nothing incongrous in the inantra “ Who mskes manifold the

One seed (Sv. U. V. )2) having reference to the purified soul

siuce in the Oii^ Bha^yni tinder the passage It has its feet

and hands everywhere” (OUa XIll. IS) it has been explained

(by ^ri RSmiuuja) that the purified soul that has altained

Supreme Equality with Brahman {parama eSmyit) is the agent

of the actions done by bands snd feet etc., every where,

(xii) because the maatra “There the Sun does not shine'*

(K. 0. II. ii 16) Is compatible with the nature of the purified

soul on the strength ofpassages ofthe Oita *Tbe Sun does not

illuminate" (XV. 6), and “ That light of lights is mentioned as

being beyond darkness” (XIII. 17); (xiii) because the mantra

at (he end {K. U. II. Hi, 17) ” One should discriminate Him

&om one's own body ’ naturally can refer to the purified soul,

and (riv) because while the whole of this TJpanisad could like

the Prajapati-passagea {Ch. V. VIII.) be taken as leferricg to

the purified soul alone, tt is quite unnecessary to take the

trouble of explaining it as referring to two attaiaables, namely,

^ VlfQnParSqa: VeDsnadbrldhlbbedeoa bh«d«b fidiBdl uaj^Btib

abhedaTfCpiDO vS^SstfitbS' par<m9tiHaifa^.

Varicatreadisg la SSsira Di^ika { Sirnara 9-

iD*MtBlNi*k : XnattdBSrama «d. gives th« resdipa Paramesvara^
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the individual soul aud the Sapreoie Self (these above donbte
are replied), It may be seeu that the statement “ That abode
I shall teach you briefly *’ is to the effect that what 3$ dealt

with in all the Vedas Is going to be taught, aud the nature

of the putifled soul cannot be that which ia dealt with in

the portious of the Vedas that deal with the nature of the

Supreme Self, though th^ nature of the Supreme Self which
is the Inner Ruler (ontaryamin] of the purified soul can be
dealt with in the portions that deal with the nature of purified

soul,

This is explained by Vyasarya as meaning
later portions of the Veda which are chiefly poncerned with
penances

yad kchantaly deairiug which

brahmacaryam

:

continence of the form of stay at the
Teacher’s residence, abstinence from sexual life, etc.

cofanii

:

observe

$angraheffa i briefly

It may be noted that since this mantra which is chiefly a
statement in respect of the teaching of the attainable, means
by implication a praise of Pratfava (Om), there is no incongruity
when the Bhagya says ‘after praising Praffovo', and (when) the

SniapraASiiid says ‘'after praising as that which indicates the
Brahman spoken of in the first three lines (of the mantra)
beginning with ‘ All the Vedas " is the meaning.

What is that (word) which indicates that briefly ? The
reply is 0« iiyetat: Om that is. According to (the Gita)
"The mention of Brahman is traditionally spoken of as of
three forms. Om Tat Sat". Prarjava is the word thatuudicatas-'
Brahman. It may be noted that since the parts or Pratfova*
akara and ntakara indicate the Supreme Self and individual
soul respectively, there is iustruction also with regard to the
means and the attainer.
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Now h« (Yama) praises Pranas with the foliowiug two
maotras

efaddhyevalf^arain Brahma etadhyevak^aram param I

etadttak^aram jn^va yo yadiochati tatya tat
\\

16 li

This very syllable iddeed is Brahmen; Thievery
lylUble is indeed supreme; whoever, knowing this

syllable indeed, whatever wants gets it.

C0UUBNTAI1.Y

:

This very syllable is Brahman ou account of its being the

means of attainment of Brahman, since in accordance with the

text One shoul^ meditate on the Transcendent Person with

this very name syllable Om** (Pr. U. V. 5), this is the

object of meditation which leads to realisation of Brahman.

0tadav5k4aram param : The best among those (words) fit

to be muttered and fit to be meditated upon

etad$vdAvtram ;n3/v3 : He who practises this syllable

through this practice whatever ]xt desires (of the form)

"Let this fruit be attained by me " he realises. This is

the meaning.

I. ii. 17

:

etad&lambanam ire^fham etadalambanam param
I

etadahmlntnam jndtva hrahmaloha mah\yat» it 17 tl

This is the best support; this is the highest support;

knowing this support, one is glorified in the Brahman*

world.

COMUBt^TARY :

This SQpport means, of the form of OM is the best,

better than meditation etc. is to be supplied.

For this reason Biaddlambanam patam .* Meditation and

others having this as their object are the best. This is th?

meaning. The meaning, of the second half is clear.
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I. ii. 18

:

na jayate mriyate tw vipaicith

tiayam kutaicinna babhuva kakcit
\

ajo rtityafi iaivato'yam puratto

na hauyate hanyamant iarln i; 18U

Th« kuower u ueitUer bom aor di«s! he coined from
out of notUiug nor was he ever boru. This birlhless,

eadless, everlastiug aucieut id not destroyed when
the body is destroyed.'

Commshtaky:

To begin with He (Death) teaches (be uature of the

individual soul with two mantras. In con neciion with this

the following has been said by Vyialrya; These two mantras
deal with one subject matter. Since the second (mantra) is

only an explanation of "is not destroyed w lieu the body is

destroyed", the following mantra (verse. 19) also refers only to

individual soul, because in respect of the Supreme Self the

world has no idea of bis being the killer or the killed. Surely
the Supreme Self transcends perception. How could there be
any idea or being killed etc., in respect of Him ? The idea of
egoism such as the killer and killed as expressed in statements
**

I kill this ",
" This seeks to ki.l me " in embodied souls, is

only with reference to the individual soul.

If it be asked : the uegalion relating to killing is quite
reasonable in respect of the supreme Self as there is the
negation in " It does not get old through its body getting old".
(We reply) True. The negation of change which was
suggested by daharakaka (subtle ether) dwelling in the body is

reasonable. But here the common false notion is referred to

and rejected. Surely tht re is ao false notion on the part of any
one of his being killed or the killer in respect of the Supreme
Self. Therefore there is no place for cither assertion or
negation (of killer or killed). Also the mantra '* Neither is

one born nor dies " has the same meaning as that. Therefore
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both th« mantras refer to the iadividual souL Notv to the

literal meaningw
vipakoii

:

Being fit to be oiDnisdeut. This (being) who is

even sow free from birth and death. This ii the meauiag.

Sayam kutakcit : having no cause [utpadaka)

na babhuva kaicit: even in old times having no birth is

the forms of man etc.,

He gives the reason for the statement Neither is born

nor dies

aja^ : having no birth. He then gives the reason for bis.

uon*deatb

nitya: having no end. He next gives the reason for his

coming out of Nothing as iaivatat eternal. Then he gives

the reason for hia never having been born as PurStja : ancient.

Tfit be asked: How could it <ihe iudivldnal soul) be death*

lesSt since its death should iiecessatily follow on the destruc-

tion of its body, due to its dwelling in the body. He (Death)

replies:

rtahanyaU: is not destroyed when his body is destroyed

The meaning is clear.

1. iL 19.

The same is explained further,

kania ctnmanyate hanium hataicenmanyaie hafam
\

.vh)wu tau na ti/anUo nayam hanH na hanyate. ii 19 II

If the killer thinks that I shall kill him» and if tbe

killed thinks that he is killed, both these do not know

(the nattire of the soul). (He) does nut kill nor (is the

other) killed.

COMUBNTART

:

hania cef : The meaning fis if one taking tbe body for the

soul thinks
‘

I shall hill this
'

haiaicenmanyate katam : the meaning is if one whose

body and limbs are cut off, deeming his body as soul, thinks

within himself" I am mortally injured"
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iibhau tau na vijanitait i B«>th of tliotti do uot know, ‘The
nature of the soul ' is to be supplied.

wyam hanti : He does not kill. The sour is to be supplied.

na hanyatc : Is not killed. * The nature of the soul ' is to

be supplied.

It could not be said " How could there be any sugigestion

and negation of killiug etc., in respect of the purided soitil

taught in the Vedauta, since it may be seen that he himself is

the possessor of the body {k^ttra), and they (suggestion and
negation) could be on account of this very fact (of embodied*

ness)."

A discussion is carried on iu the V$dinia iutraa (tl. iii. 1;^.)

touchiog these two mantras, The objectoc’s view is that

"inspite of the scriptural text "The wind, and other (antarik^a)-

these are immortal " (dr^ U. IT. 3. 3.}, which teaches the

(immortality of) wind and atmosphere, because there is the

scriptural passage* "The ether comes from out of the soul (tad)

the wind from out of the ether " (Tati, Up. II. I.) indicating

the origlratiou of them, their origiuition is accepted, and

because It must be accepted that all things are mod 16 cations

of Brshmaa so as to explain (the passage) "from the know*

ledge of the One the' knowledge of all occurs " (taught in the

scripture). So also, in spite of there being texts descriMog

individual souls as eteiual, as there are texts " He created the

individual souls on earth with water" (Tai. II) "The
Lord of creatures (PrajapaH) created the creatures," which
teach that individual souls are created, one has to accept

creation even in respect of the individual souls, with a view
to explain the arising of knowledge of all from the knowledge
of One."

Against this (objectiou) it has been established in the

VedSrtta Siitra (U. ill. 10) The soul is not created because of

the Scriptore (statement), and because of its endlessness, on
account of scripture (statement) ", that the soul does not

ed^inate, «nce the texts “ The knower is neither born nor

dies " (X. U. I, ii. IS). " The knower and the ignorant «re
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birthless/’ 1. i^) negate origiuatiou. And tliere-

fore from tbe scriptures themselves its eternity is kuowu. Nor

sbo\ild one doubt that therefore there will result contra diction

to the passage (already quoted) from the texts which teach

origination and make the assertion that ' all la known when

that One is known because though its nature is eternal yet it

undergoes changes of slate of the form of contraction and

expansion of knowledge. And thus the text teaching its origi*

nation and the ataieiuent regarding all knowledge cau well

be in accord with each other and because the text uegatiug

its origination can be reconciled (with it) it as referring to its

not having origination of the form of iU very nature (substance)

undergoing any change.

The difference is this much. There is undoubtedly

change of the form of getting into different aUies in respect of

all the three (categories), consclent, inconscieut and tbe Ruler

—but then the incouscients have origination of the form of

substantial modification, whiles there is no auch origination

for the couacients. Their origination, however, is of the

form of changes such as expansion and contraction in their

characteristic of consciousness. For tbe Ruler, however, though

there is change of slate as the Ruler of such ^modified)

conscienU and inconscieuts, the above meutioued two-fold

changes (that happen in respect of iuconscients and conscieats)

do not happen. Therefore the Supreme Self is described as the

Eternal in a different «nse (than whatlappUes to the individual

soul) as meutioned in the passage " Burn al of the eternals'

{K. U. II. ii, 13). The meaning of the Sutra has been

explained/'

If it be as asked whether the origination of the individual

soul negatived by the text “He is neither bom not dies *'
is

taught in the P^near^ra (passage) " From Vasudeva the indi-

vidual soul called Sariikar§aua is born ”, twe reply) U cannot

be in respect of the jiva ((individual soul).

Similarly ofigiuatiou of tbe mind, which U an organ,

from the individual soul, that is the a^nt, which is taught in

U
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Ihc passage “From Sailikar.^ana is bom the wmd called

Pradyumua'\ cannot happen, becagse the origination oi*

an organ from the isdividual.sonl is contrary to the text which
teaches that the mind origi nates fiom Brahman :

“ Prom this

is born breath, mind and all organs “ (Mun. U. ii. 3). This is

the objector's view which is bronght forward by the two
Vidanfa Suirtis :

" Because of the impossibility of origination ’*

and “ Nor the organ from,the Agent " (II. ii. 89 and 40), and

the SiddUauta view is given by the two ^ rai “ Or (it) being

huowledge and destroyer {vijfiSnam oa tat adi cc?) it cannot be

refuted “ (Cr ii. 41) and Also because of xefulaiiou (ofjlva-

origination)" (II. il, 42. means the|setting aside of

li^e Piirvapak^a view. Vijnattadi means in the ^tUra ' tha^

which is knowledge and [the Eater (destroyer.)'

Tf it beasked since the word 'adi' oa being a form according

to I.inglauiana antra " kyanto is always masculine,

how could this explanation be given? We reply this is not a

ghv, but a fbrm derived fyom the root'ada t to eat, with sndlx

meatiiag the necessary (avaiyata). Accordingly it can be see^

(hat here is described) (Brahmau'i) causality and Its nature

(ra dfstroyer of the world.

SdMJnanain: eaternntelHgcuce means the Supreme

The word 'j tvs ' mentioned in the passage "The iodi.

•vidnal soul called Saihkarsaua is boiu " means the Supreme
Soul who presides over it. When this <is so there can be no

refutation of the^antborityof the Sistra (pincaratra).

The notion of birth as applied to God (Supreme Self)

means the wearing of a body out of His own free will. Since

. in the same Panes ratra the origination of the jiva is refuted

(as in the passage) “ He verily is beginuingless and endless/*

there can be no statement contradictory to it. The passage
*' The individual sou! called Samkarsaha is bom " mentions

only the wearing of the individual soul by Saihkara$apa its

1. Ky{H$ic ghvh tbe (otms derived from Oku : da or dho {to five or to

or to Doumb) addtas with ki {PSifini S.. HI. in, ia DialCalifie,
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presicimg Heity, out of His Will, as the body. Couse*

Q lie iitly there U uo lack of autboritativeue6s(lo PiucarUtrs.

Thii is the meaning of the two

If it be asked, like Uie Sauikbya aud Pasiipata aud other

adliikaiauas should uot ibis adbikara^a also be taken as

refutiag tbe authority of the PaiicarStrt, we reply that it is uot

compatible with facts. It is incredible that Badarayapa who
lias written the Mahabh&rata for expounding the Vedas

and who has established in it at many placea the

authority of tbe Paucaratra, should refute tbe auLhority

of the Pancaratra in the Brahma &uira$. ('Phe sLatenicuts

in tbe MahiCbhdrata are; (i) Thia has been extracted

like gbee from curd from the extensive Kpic Mahdbbd*

ratn of a huudred thousand (verses) using His uiiud as a

churning* rod. " (ii) ‘ Just as butter (is) extracted from curd,

Brahmapa /rom bipeds, the Xrapyaka from the Vedas, and

chyle from plants (this Snstm had been extracted) <iii)

"This^is the great Upani^ad equal to the four Vedas

with views similar to S^mkhya and Yoga, aud is called

PaScaratra”, (iv) " This is beneilcial. this is Bralunaiii this is

good without a superior " <v/ Associated with ^ % Yajua and

Sdmin. as well as Athsrvangirasa, this very teaching Will

become tbe authority indeed *’ Tbl; alone Is tbe iu struct!on (vi)

By Brahm89.as, Ssatriyss. Vaisyas and Sudras. wearing signs.

{9>(Uadhawt) to be adored, woiihipped and served; who

is sung by Samkarsana in accordance with ^attvata iojimctioa

(J'incstatra). (vil) I^om this, Svayambliuva Maim is going

to promulgate the Dhannaa.

If it be asked, (i) since similarly in (he passages siichaS

This is tbe complete truth of the learned Sloikhyav v»6icb

bfts been taught by chief ascetics such as Kapila aud other

accomplished souls, where 0 'be.st of meu there appear no

false ideas, where there are very many exceUciitSia, with

absolute absence of faults ", the aliscnce of all faults* such as

tnoug uotioo is meutioiied In tbe Mahabhirata with regard

to the School of Kapila, aud (ii) since it is declared
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that Nar&yana U the ultimate Object of Simkhya, Voga

Paiiipata ao^ others In passers such as ; 0 Best among

Sings, ill all these sciences the Ultimate Object is the

Lord NaTayauft according to Scripture and Reason lag;’*

and (iii) since it is stated in (the passage} ''The iutelU-

gent authors of the iastras speak of Him aloue" that the

authors of these schools (^astras) also deal with Naraya^ia
;

and (iv) since it is slated in (the passage) “ The Samkliya

Yoga, PaScaraira, the Vedas. Pa^npata, llieac authorities on

the Self should not be destroyed (with the help of reasotis,)”

that all these are authorities on (he self, and (v) since according

to the example of Plucaratra, other schools also are said to be

authorities as (iu the passage) " all are authorities as this

excelleut iSstra is ”, iu that pada (V. S. II. ii.) the authority

of such scriptures {agama) such as Samkhya, and Paiupata

is not refuted
;
(we reply) the absence of illusion and deception

and others and the having of Narayapa at the Ultimate

Object on the part of the authors of (these) iaitras are common.

Against those who however owing to iusufiicient study not

knowing the heart of the propouuders of these fistras. and

taking as true only their surface-features, come forward (with

ohjeetioos), the author of the Sutras granting that the schools

of Samkbya and others refer only to those surfac cofeatures

made the jefntation. But the Pancaritra school eveu superdci-

ally appears to teach the Supreme Truth, the means and the

goal, and since there appears uothing iu contradict!on with

Vedas sneh as difference between material and efGdeut

causes, it is vheUy authoritative, aud there is no room for

doubting the coiitrary, in respect of any portion of It. * This

can be seen/' This is what Vyasarya has said (in the

Sruiaprakaitia). Let us now proceed.

I. ii. 20.

Thus having! clearly expounded the uature of the indivi.

dual by the preceding two mantras, (now Death) teaches the

nature of the Supreme Self who is the self of that (Individnal

soul) (thus)

:
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an^ atflyan^ mahato mahiyan

attnasya jantor nikito gtdha^m
I

tam a>raiufi PakyaH x^aio)io

Dhaiu^i Praiadan fnahimanam atmanalt> II 20 II

Subtler than the subtle, vaster than the vast, the

Soul of this creature is pnt in the Cave (of the heart)

;

Him the greataess^ of the individual soul the action* /

less seex, bereft of sorrow, through the grace of the

Sustainer.

COMMSNTAKY:

aiforaiflyan i More subtle than the consclent (soul) which

is subtle when compared to all the uucou sclent things

Subtler than that. That is, He is eapablei of 'entering into it,

mahato mahlyan

:

Greater than the ether etc., that Is.

there is nothing not pervaded by it

aiya jantol^ i Of the individual souh spoken of by the

earlier two mantras (dedning jWa) as ‘ Neither bom uor dies*

^m<k

:

Qua that euters and coutrols-this Is the meaning.

It is clear therefore that bo who is dealt with in this

mautra "Subtler than the subtle " is different &oni the nature

of the individual soul, mentioned in the two previous mantras.

It should not be presumed that ' aaya yon^o^’ " of this

creature" need not be construed with "self", since it qualifies

* guha' meaning the cave of the heart, which requires a

possessor {9ambandha(-i) a3peA$ene), because there is no haitn in

construing the words * asya jantoh " along with something other

than the word ' aima'. though it is construed with that

according to the maxim of * crow’s eye

'

{kakak9i^ySya), for

in the passage " Cutting the branch at the bottom, he makes
the xtpaveia (a small stick used in the sacrifice) " (F.M.S.

IV. ii. 8). The word mulatah *at the bottom taken as going
with * makes au upavcaa' while it is taken also as going with

I. d. ch4u. vL «, VI, la s
f MMiid. V. II. a s.
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' cutting, ciUtiug the branch at the bottom, oue makes upave^a

from the bottom Besicles even though the passage mtaus

that It {Biahman) resides ia the heartr-cave of the jlva (imlivi*

dual soul), there results the difference. Indeed there is no use

in teaching that the |iva (the individual soul) is himself

residing in his heart-cave.

ir it be asked that the selfmentioued jibove as oue that is

placed in the jlva’s cave may be the jlva himself, because

' asyd jantofi
‘

is to be accepted only as referring to its body

vhicb is made known by perception and other (sources of

knowledge), due to the fact that individual aonl who has beeu

described as ^ (Neither bom nor dies’ cannot be spokeu of ss

a * erdature {janiu)

'

which meaus the created. It cauiiot be

held that the subsequent contexts "Who other than myself

is ht to know Chat God who is free from both pleasure

and sorrow " (I, ii. 2lb.) and “ How He is, this who can know"

(1 . ii. i8b,), which describe the difficulty of knowing, cannot be

dMnp*tihle wlili the individual soul who always is known as *1’

and as one who possesses agency and eujoyernes.s etc...

because, though he is known by all the world as oue who

possesses ageucy etc lie could be sccli as to be difficult to be

kiicwn ks one who is of the nature of Brahman that la Co be

atrtained by Ihc I'reed, (we reply) No. Because the word *Jaittu

beiug a syno4i)m for sentieut (oetana) according Co the

Ii«xition (of Amara Simha)-"^r3^i tu eetaiuj Jantnl faniu-janya

"'ean signify the ludividual soul, and the proiiomlual

‘itsya
' can be taken to refer to the individual soul, spoken of

w the previous context aad so should not be takeu to meau the

body fcaowQ through perception and other (sources of kuow-

ledge). And since as slated iu the (passages) "'rhia Self is in my

inner heart, smaller than corn, barley or mustard or millet or

their kerilal, this self (is) in my iuuei heart greater thau the

earth, greater than the sky, greater than Heave u, greater tUaji

these worlds" {Ch, ailt. 14. 3), the extreme subllity and

vftstues^ are qualities of the Supreme Self, there can be no

doubt that what is described iu this mantra " Subtler thau

the subtle..." is the Su^smeSelf.
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If it be aslced since ia the §rt fihS^ya tmder the Sutra

"Kot the iudividnal soul because of incompatibility ” (!• i. 17),

the state of being iuteUigent mentioned in the mantra ‘’With

Brahman the intelligent (Tait U> is said to be the unique

characteristic of Brahman, the tnaolra the ‘Mntelligeat is

neither bom nor dies " may be construed as Teferriug to

Uie Supreme Self. Whilst it is so. there is no resort to the

dilHculty in explainiug the question and answer " Different

fLOiu dharma** 0* ii* H) as referring to two attain shies, the

maiUra “ neither born nor dies" as referring to the nature of

the attainable individual soul and the present context “ subtler

than the subtle " as dealing with the Supreme Self; see reply

No. Because it is necessary* to reject the primary mcauiag

of the word •TntelUgeot as otherwise the

Mcgativation of ‘killing ’ etc., would be irrelevant, therefore

the mantras the "intelligent neither is bom nor dies..." and

“ If the killer thinks to kill..." on the one hand and the

msntra in this context namely ‘subtler than else subtle.., ‘ on

the other band, cannot nfer to the same topic.

The rest will be clarified later on.

tarn : such a Supreme Self

V akratiilf

:

Actionless. remaiuiug without performing any

Kimya action, action done foe getting any result.

dhatuh : of the Supreme Self who supports

praiSdai .* due to the Grace

aimanalf tnahifnaHam

:

One that briugs about greatness to

tbe soul
;
that is the sdf who is the cause of manifesting the

*>qnalUies such as onmiscience etc., of the individual soul - that

.is the Supreme Self.

yada pakyati

:

When one sees

rntaioka : bereft of sorrow. < Then one becomes bereft of

rrow.

In the Dyubhvadyadhikarana (Sri Bha^ya I, in. 1) iutiO-

dudng the portion of the majiua " When one sees the Lord
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^hytipct apd pleased *' {^vet. U. iv. 7). the Bha9yak&rtt

9|Umamija) makes the followiog comment :
** When thU (ad^'T

*f^es the I<ord of all, as distinct from him self asd pleased aod
T^also (sees) the Lord’s greatness of the form of coiitrol overrf|J« *

,9^x1910000, then he becomes bereft of sorrow FoliowitlM\
V'Chat the meaning here xhay also be " He who sees also

wS^preme Selfs greatness of the form of control over all

C^ence, becomea bereft of sorrow."

Jl Or else the construction may be : (he) becomes bereft o/^
X\orrow dne to the Grace of the Supporter, since it may be seea.'^

Adhere is tbe Sm^ti'-passage of. Acyuta (He who falls not odtj'j
i&^aiita others falling) is pleased with him, when He is pleasid^*

Sphere is banishment of sorrow ", ^
When the reading (of the Upauisad text) is as folio

'ngtit^atutn faiyati dhatuii prasadat mahimauam iiam : ahr<U\ti^

’^^aus void of auperioricy and inferiority due to action '

^

'

dhituh ! of the Lord. "’"'v-

U
Death shows that the truth of the Supreme Self on ‘

ount of Its being fully transcendent is difficult of belqM
^grasped by one who islackiug tbe Grace of the Lord wbl^^ U
^scribed (in the previous mantra) as the Grace of thd^

Supporter:

b 3sifio dflf'tfm vrajatt iaydno ydti &arvata1\ l

r kastam rrutdatnadam devam madanyo jnatum arhati*i\ 3^ ^

f •

Sitting he goes afar, lying down he moves every*

where. Who except me can know Hitn the Ood '

free from pleasure and uupleasure. f

COMMBNTASY ;

aHfto d}V<rm... ; Sitting.,, What is meant here is (had '

functions such as sitting and going afar which ovdiufttl^|||

'

to be appear contradictory elsewhere, can be present is !^im
^|hfougb tbe individual souls whose Self He is,'

k

f* 1. cf. I^i, Cr. iandS. . ,
*. T-j
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by Vyisarya (author of the ^rntsiprak(UIVa) .in thi^ mBuner

dloatf meaus tUiakiog;.

^0^ ; The Supreme Seif

yam

:

'Sfhich practiser

i chooses

tena lahhyaf} ; By the peisou sought by Him, is attainable*

The state of being sought after by Him (the Lord), caa only be

iu respect of a person who is His Beloved. To be His Beloved

caa happen only to one who loves Him (alone). Therefore

the Love of God on the part of the practiser creates love of

him on the part of God and thus !t becomes the cause of the

attainment of Him. This is the meauing.

tasya ; 'To him, to that practiser, the Supreme Self

tanvm : svafuPam, His nature (form)

^iofurtte’. reveals. The meaning is (He) gives Himself.

The tfiWtf. is the meaahig when the reading is vf/fufe.

- I. a 24.

Kow Death teaches certain functions (dharmas) as subsi-

diaries to meditation that leads to the attainment of the

SttprtufS Self

:

naoir^ii, diUearitan n^anU nSsar^aU^k \

na^fftamantrso v3pt praj^nwainam apnuydt. J 24 it

No< .cue who has not abstained from bad deeds,

atUins Tb^ through knowledge, nor be who is nob
Aee (ftom d^te, anger and otberDtiof one who hr not

94tf nsc^IdcKd, nor one ^ho has not cootroUed his

0^. '

CoUUBHrAKY r

•>

4m

• duicarUat aviratak : Out who has not withdrawn from
.seducfftg other^s wives and stealing other’s properties

. *
K

. 1. TaaQiU 3^B i Sv«mpuii ; cf. RV. T. 7X*i writ«« IU9« iStUKd
CooiB«r4awMi>i tod Dr. S. S. U&!£(a vri(« *' Ulierdly AffpeSra fbat ajij

4«wCt(e<rf“Grkc4 necewaijly ioToWea, ' fin t it appear* f© the write?
here thatit la ioftc&pable. /
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: one wboM passioQ$ of desire taA anger laave

not subaded,

a$amahitafi

:

ooe whose mind is not attentive due

distractions by maoifold activities

aiMamanasa(i

:

one whose mlod is not restraioed

.* The Supreme Self

Prajnawna ; through knowledge

u^Pnuyat : will not attato. This is the meaning.

It ia quite proper to eojoia abstentiou from evil deeds<

nnd others as the subsidiaries of the meditation, though all

these are purv^artha (i. e, there are already injuuetioospraaeH*

king abstention from all these things, the trsaggression of

whl^ will result to dofulsess); jast as there is prohlbUioa

(negative injunction) "One should not speak falsehood^’

which, thongh ^punt^artha, is again prescribed it the context

of the Dtriapurpamasa-sacridcaBas a subsidiary to them.

hlowthecefbre ifope.traasgreshing ibis negative injuuctloni

which is a <that which when traosgressed result

in sinfulness to that pecson). wants to perform correotly the

meditatiga on the Supreme Self then to that one, the medl*

tation will not bear fruit. sicMe this snbudiary is uot acted

This is the meaning.

I. it 26.

yo€ya brahma ca ifotram oa vbht bhSvata adanah
I

mfiyur yotyoPaMcanam ka Utha redn yatra sah. u 25 li

. .To .Whom the brihmapa and ksatriya both become

. food, to Whom Death is curry spice, this, (Peraou)

Vho knows as to hov He is ? ^

CphOTOTAIir : •

hrahmi ca b^afradtoa : sgeiisis the whole world form

of ffiovables and imrooviibles through secondary significance,

‘{be. primary meaniof hung the two castes htahn>a,na sgui

odana bbaaai* : meanshy whoO' it is 'deetcoyai)1e

k^ttiya
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yasya rnffyuf u^asecanam : for wboio DeatU iji helper m
«6tiag of others while he (Death) himself is eaten

sal^: Kt, the Suprems Self, that destroyB all the movahlee

iad the immovables,

kali..,yatra

:

in which macnef He ia, ftat is bow Heisy

that manner who knows

Utham: (so as to be able to express it) it is this. This

is the meaning

If it be asked what is ftere to necessitate taking the words
'bfahma' iod ‘ k^atra* to mean the entire world consisting

of the moving and uiimovlng we ah all explain

When it Is said that brShtnapa and ksatrlya are food, it is

necessary that the word ' odana

'

(food) shonid through its

secondary aignificsace mean ebjoyableness or destructibility»

lines the castes, br&boiana^ and k^iriyai cannot be literally

fbod to any body. There Is not indeed any hi dividual self or

finpremeSelf who is the eater of only the br^hmapai and

k^atrlyas or destroyer of them alone. •

If it be objected that this can be an iojunction prescribing

the destruction of brahma^pas and ktatziyas for the sake of

fteditatiou, though He is the destroyer of all, jutt as in the

passage He is Loid. of all these worlds which are beyond
Heaven *' Antar^itya n’rfyS “ (Oh. Up. II.) only overlordship .

in respect of a particular world is bemg taught for the sake of'

meditaticn though the Supreme Sdf is the Lord of alTfte
worlds. Not 80, because, like that, this is not a context of

meditation. Therefore it is proper that the mention of the
hrahaapa and ksatrlya should refer by SeoOtjddry meaning
to the moving and the unmoving. This is said bythe author
of the Vtdanta Suiro4 “The eater, because of the mention
of moving and unmoving " (I, ii, P).

If it be asked, even so, how is it that Ihe word ‘Food’ U
taken to signify secondarily destructibility, (since) eves the attfli

.butiou of secondary significance to a word must baftd ttpoii

.

ft particuiar quality and notpn a genial agA ? Indeed in the '
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senteuce “This pupil Is fire’* by the word ’fire’ the' sub-,

stance-ness is not deaoted unlike the golden colour and otb^
qualities (which are recalled to mkid). For this reason in tke

Adhvaryu’s comioand {praUa) {P M.S. III. 6) ’’ Let the Bi^'s
cup come forward, also the Brahman’s cup, the Udgat^’a cuf»
the Yajamaua’s «ip where the word ' udgStriftam \ because

of the plural, Is to be taken as referring to jiieny, it is, so

accepted (iu the Purva Mlmamsa) through the secondary

significance as reterrlug only the group (of four) ofUdgfi^
priests, sod oot as referring to the common characteristio of
tlvlks who are sixteeu. Similarly, here also, though^ Byahitia

md K^atra cannot be what are primarily signified.by ‘food
yet it Is ouly reasonable to take them through secondary sigoifi*

cauce as things edible or enjoyable aud not as destrucUbik; *

which is a remote meaning, and which will make the senten ot
refer to the Supreme Self, the destroyer of the mobile and
immoble creatures.

We reply,* even if the quality of destruotibillity is a

general one (s94karatidk^rak), even then, it is only reasouabk
to accept it as being referred to through secoucLuy significance

j

since it accorde with the remainder of the passage ’’ For whogi
Death is curry-spice *'• v

'

If it be asked, since the word ^ food * precedes 'curty»8pi^

according to the piimary slgnificauceof that word (odofta), th«

particular' characterfstic of being enjoyable alone must be acce*

pted a$ indicated by it through secondary significance and the

latter term ’ curry*spice ’ may be taken as meaning ’’that

which does not obstruct Therefore " tie who enjoys brfih- •

.jnapas and ksatiiyas and tq whom Death is no obstrnctor (in

thip enj^mieiit) *'
is that which is dealt with in this maotia. .

And th^ enjoyer can ouly be die individual soul
; therefore let -•

it be the subject-matter of ihis mantra.

1. *AU eSitieas otHnrtlias the^Miaed.ettdt Che two lisftt At this

wirtch the whole retdj v s pv»le.

* ^ Is oiSly fdaodJa thaPeoas ed. other editu^'^e omlood it.

S. .It'shoald be Uj the teiti the effitioae ts iS fbaod'

as sadKSfaifa which is obvioasiy a srstthe. cf/ euUer leotesce.
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The reply is; (If so) there wiH result the toUl rejection of
iJfcereU*ion|ihet is indict ted betvreen Death who is spoken of

,
«Mtaphorically as 'curry-spice' and brahmans and ksairiya,

who are tnetaphorically ^okeo of as ' food as between curd
and rice. If it be said that (it means) ' to Whom brShmapas
and h^atiiyas are enjoyable and to Wbom Death is no obatru*

ohor ' then indeed uo relationehip between Death on the one
hand and the bribmai^s and l^triyas on the other hand,
could be discerned. Therefore though the word * curry-sjMce '

isTolativriy a snbsequent term in relation to the word * food

'

(an this passage), it ranst <»e taken to mean only the particular

tbiog with helps eating other things whilst it is also ea^ up
(siloog with them) rejecting the ge4ieral meaning (of bemg
not an obstuctw'). CooiequenUy, accordtag tc tbs word ' curry*
spice ocemiag later fn the same senitnce the wetd * food ' also
simild Afinfy in a secondaty sense depttuctlbilrty alone, ti is

decided in the AUradhi^aroffa (1. li. 2) that it is only cojwct to
accept^ eense that is indiceted by another word occuring ha

‘

the taae sentence in preference to what is particularly iudi-

caied by the considevaiioo of the word in quesCioa alone,

liecause ihere is economy of inte lcctual activity (buddkild^ha-

vam) and because it harmonises the other parts of the passage

(in question). Enough of this discussion that spronts like tender

'leavos on a branch {akm paUovit^fia).

This ooneludts the Second VaiU

of fhe P»>i< Adhyaya

of the Eaikopani^ad.

*
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THIRD VALDL

I. iil V
fiam pihoftiau tukfiatya hke

gukSm praviffau paramo pawdky* \

choy^apau *br^naviio vai^nii

panCoinayo yg ea tritfdcikttdli. ij 1 ir

Knowerj of BrabRitu who h«ve five* fires, sad who
have stndied (be three asuvikas (begiunjog; with
ayam pd va ya^ pavatc) speak of shade ssd suaihi&e,
which drink tad which have eotered the cave is
(be most supreme earcelleot plice in the world of
good deeds.

COMUSKTAXT :

If the firahrntu Is diffienit of knowiDg ss was stated is
the last Qiautra (I. ii. 26. d.) “ Who kaows this as it it ? one
ccuuot uodersuod where and how He it and lo we eaooot
meditate oa Hitu To Naciketas who thoc^bt (bus, (Death)
shows by two mantras (bat since the medttasor and tbe
meditated upon have entered tbe same cave (of tne faear^ aud
so the Supreme Self can be easily meditated upon, we can
therefore meditate on Him.

,
TtOfr> P*ho"iau: jia ; the idevatabla result of action whiah

U spoken of as trosb (sa^ya), pibani^u oajoyiog

$pkf^a9y‘a loki : existing in this very world which is

attainable tbrongh good deeds

paratni i in tbe most supreme ether

pariirdhe : means the ultimate number
; fit for it

>vm. That means tbe excellent, exittit^ tu each a haas^
ether *•

: Indieate through seCoadary sigmfiemita the
ignorant and the mteftigent The idea in rriefltiofiltl^ (fee

^dividud son! as igsoranf is dtb. Th«e tlMy bf &

. vt;
X, 'Sfc^cr.vi.8.

I ^
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that ii the meditator aii(^ the medNaCed opou dwell in the

same cave and they are' (as indeed 'they aie) attainer and

attainable, the attainable cannot be said to be existing in the

;body whidi is toetapborically spoken of aa a ohariot helping

attainment of That (atuinble Brahena), as the thing that is

approached with the help of the chariot eSanot indead

the chariot itaelf. This doubt need not be. Thongh the

attainable Supreme Self U there (within the bodj^difiJiOtJt

since pu accuut of being enahioDded in the ignorance of the

form of action, due to the will of the Supreme Self aa stated

iothe VadSnia SSTfadll. ii. 4) “Hidden on account of the

Will of the Transcendent ”, the attaiumaut of the form of the

experience of Kim ie lacking. Thereibre there is no iocongtuity

in saying that the individual soul and the Supreme Self,

attaiuer and the attainabie, dwell in che sarae cave, which is

within iikt body, denoted by the metaphor ' chariot

.... j8ncdgnoy(T% ; Those whose mind is puri&ed throQgb

(worship) of the five fires

iriffo^ikeiaft : This bu been already explained.

arahfuatri^c vadanH ; Such kuoweia of Bvahin%n speak of,

is the nieanlug. Since merely those who have worshipped

(served) the five fires and mastered thethcte Hactketa>(rm^c?i(ra,

l»ve no ability to describe such a transcendent Self, these

(^noagni and tri^oiheta) are qualifications gohig with the

knoyrera . of Brshman.

That this inafitta refers, to the two, the individual soirl

and tranacendeift Self, ia said Ju the VedSnta SfiTr^' Those twn »

that h^ve entered the cave are souls *' d. ii. U ). n it te asked
'

HUeioce there cannot happen the state of being an enjoyer of

action mentioned in this mantra, that is. drinking ^ta, by the

^tpieme Self who is free from (any) enjoyment of results o^j

ictloias. (iil since ejqstehce lu a world attainable through ^o4
'

and '’deUmitatrou by a cave, are iupossiblb for tfte

t. A. S. rytnMf—gamy holds tli«t tbe«e ' two '

.
r«I«a to Witt tod

'* is the d«r. Vera^K tUe sight ” B. iiv a^ara^

Para Brahman^ the imw&coot and TraosoeodeDt 0«lTar, Ood and Mbead,
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tfftuseerKleot Br^bmaa which It omnipreaciit, (iii) sioce the

descriptions (lo thi^ maotrs) as shade and suasbuie (ch9y9f

and (itaPu) Ibat is Dondujninoos and luminous, are not coasis*

teot if referred to the individual soul sod the Supreme Self{

(iVJ since tf the reference is to the iiueUect ifiuddhi) and Jiva

[tk4 iftdividuai soa/), all these (different views) will barinontsef

and <v) since indeed the ose of the word piba^iau with

refeieace to the organs ofenjoyment of fruits of actions can

be explained by laViog it as an agent through secondary'

sigoificauce. it is only proper to hold that this mantra refers

to buddhi (lutellect) and the ;tva < individual soul) :

—

We reply :^Theie is no room for the doubt raised by you

^ce in the (!. ii. II) ** Both entered the cave/' the

same question has been raised and answered iu the follotrfng

mauuer :
" When there istdtm)) number mentioned aud oae of

them determined sod the second requires determ in ati bo. H* is'

only reasonable to decide it as heloogiug to the same geoua

(j&ti) (ps t^e foruiar), ijnee there is parsimony of (boughtt

when the genus already known is adopted aud the particular

tffpns Cs to be deterruioed. Ifi on the other baud, ft is said to ba^

a thing ofa different genus there Is heaviuess {gauratam) of.

thought, dne to requiring two ideas, one of the genus and the'

other of the pantcular. Bvea in corumon nsage in the state-

' (dents sMh ae ''The second to eow is to be sought**, it U*

seen to be simllu. Cvakoqneatly tbe second to the individnl' •

sonl who fa definitely known th rough* its cberacteristfc of

P^rinkiiug ^ta, is to be determined to be the Supreme

atone who bdongs to the same geans as the individual sonl,

baiog consdeat. .*

V
, Since (j) ^be Setpitae Self beiag the caua/ r^ent cau

ap^ea of as one cd^ tWn ^who drink, since {ii) the hliiap’*

drgan (buddhi] larulthet aa iodapeodent agent nor h caus^

qse, tbe word 'piboftia^* (the two wbodrinh) can in no lOaf

it; slttCB (ni) (t is possible that the omnipresent,

Bfabman does 6x»t eeea ra thn world tha^ is attaiesd'

through good deeds, sfuoe (Isd the ante ring* mtd the Ca^*^so?

18

s
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. 1iapp«0«d to (the Brahmab)' who io Ihif «ry context it

OH n’ltojied as having eaUitd into the C4ve “ GahShtiam

ga^taresihatn " K. V. (T. «. T^b), and .tnce (v) the vford

V chSytUapM
" indicate the a*little*kaower and the AU-

koower. tliia mantra refera o)ily to lh« individual Mill and the

Supreme Self.

rnrllier the doubt that “becauae according to

tvhai^a Brahmana (beginning with) the pamge “ *Ct theft

two the oue eats the sweet Pippa iMtnfd- U« III. i.) refers

to the saitva, the UJantra Del^ 'wparnS : the two birds

{Murjd. U. in. I) refeifl to the tnteltect and soul (and) became

in the adhikaratia containing the Stttra (V, S. IH. iil, 84>

much for the sake of meditation this mantra is said

lo bear the same meaning as the mantra ‘*TUa two bitda*’|

this Tvau^ra bae also to refer to the iutellect and soul, Is

tleai^hy the authw ollhe Sfltrss himself by the

aSMQ.ii 10 The two that have «Bt«red the Cave ace

jjjuU*'. Beside? llie entering into the Cave on the part of the

TfSiVidlial <ou1*, Js s'aled to be due to the initritincniailty or

conditioning by inieDect its co-meulion as entering the Cave

with tim iuteUeot which itee if ,has eutared into the Cave is sot

valid, Though in reapvcl of gold that has become heavier di^

to its being taken along with iU base (miasthamhfu^^,

thestatemeut "gold fa haaviec " Ts reasonable yet such

lUteaieuta «,% "The gold and the base are heavier are not

made. Pos this reason according (o the opponent*! vie ? iho

explAnatlon given to this uianlia in couaouaoce with the

SSitra {Ouh^tn pravi^^att . 1(T. 2 ri) is not rea^cuabla For^

though acenrdifig to the scri plural aassage * With the form of

Jiva (sowl) entering into” (Ch. U. Vf. 3 2‘, the Supreme Self

. enters with th^ form of soul (jiva), >*et» It does not enter

(In His own nature), as Supreme Self The mention of the ,

Supienje Self andindtvidiift) soul a« the two that have entanvlb

tite Cave cannot correct* Indeed though one can say thft'

BraUtnau i.n a (^e. nho.who is Caught up 1b the 'Chain

of Idtth^ and death meairing by that that tiie Brahman ^
^ght up in tf/Hsdm iil hie form as stUl one eana<A saf



fit 2. ^
tbattbe<wo, JudJviduftl aoMl «Dd Brahman, uudergo sams^ra.

With regard to the two views accepted in accordaqcc with

the scriptural statements (i) “(It) makes thto'JgU its manifest-

ation (abhSsa) the pariiciiUr sett I aud thcQ^** and itseU

becoDita May£ Itnd avidyfi’ (jV^siwAo pufvaUfiattlya Up. 9)

and (li) “Conditioned T>y the effect is this jiva,

conditioned hy the cause is God”, that either avidyS or the

inner organ {anta^iJ^ararfa) is adjunct ivpSidhi) of the jlva, it

U not cotrect (to hold) that evidyi and tbe anta^araria

(inner organ) are the reflecUou cemainirg reflexive adjuncts

Because it is not correct to hold

IbM the individual eOul it either the leflexlcu iu avidy/i or 1q

the iuner organ, since the cou« cionsneaa {emianya} which is

non ‘ptice pill a1 cannot be leflccied. And reflection

means that which is grasped by cue through the rays of light

in the eyes defleaed on account of obslruciion by a Iraus*-

parent substance, fberefore only two views remain; that

Ihp jiva (individual soul) is that which is delimited by avidy*

OS by <sM^^<rraj|a.'

kelllier the scripture which describes the uocendiUoued

Supreme Self as eutetiiig the Cave nor the X«/«rySmi

Brahmana is in accord with regard to these (two views) iluce

(the soul) in the heart cave is (indeed) deiimited by awdya '

or (inner organ). Eaougti of this discossloi^.

To proceed with the Cemm«otary»

till 3.

yttf^ seiur iflnattSrtt ai^ratti brahma yat Param \
'

abhayttm iJtkldiam J>&ram ^ahmoM n 2 l<.

U. A. K. CeoartPanrettjil iMrftuyff l«aiW' righted

yn>xMr The »tnp?ce*B h ''"b'
’ o««'tnoda'>^

onerwtea} tnw ircTHiwde w* and*T«w>»4V *

v^elf huSa ’ inac^sr^caoe •vMx S'jtf. Op. IX \ He
lai^Tpreuttoo wd h»ta«Bt«lly Rttist:*QAuSsA|J9 fCmnaphat^

•BiiBpowibleieli^ oreiaqrt wl«i gw TfeeP*w*»

VyiaSo < tt. RV.X m. 7 RV-m 134, tt «sdS/3^ .L Ur .

' .
•
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Whfcb is bridge cf eacrificm» ^bicliebuigdesft

IS the supreme Brahman, the fearless shore for those

who intend crossitig (the samsatic ocean) which 1 $ to

be attained by Kadhetas (fire), that let us be aUe to

meditate upon.

COHKBNTARVi

yal} uiu^ i‘ which is our bridge* that k the «tppom&
that is the granter of frulta of sacrifice {karma)

ijan^ttSn

:

Of thoM that have performed sacrifices ; (this

is) a form with the suffix k3fuia (P^tfini IH. 2 . 106)

akictram Brahma yat param : eba ageless supreisc

Brahman

abhayan\ iUlr^atim pSratn t to those who intesid to cross

* the satDsaxic ocean the shore, firm and fearless.

'Niciikam' Matwhi i The neaoiog la that we are able to

;hveditate upon that which Is [attainable through Nficiketa*fire.

'kiitmahi : this is a case of first coujugatiou, saP, according

to Vedic exceptional rules {vyalyaya).

This part of the Mantra has been axplaiued by the

Bhisyakara (Sri Barn fin uja) in this very manner*

Therefore one need not bd afiaid that it U difficult to

tnedltate upon.

. I. iii. 8 *

The following (mantra) beginning with “Know the Self

as the occupant of the chariot" teaches the nature of the

attainer, wth'a view to iuatrubt the requirements for the

attaiumeat of the supreme abode of Visnii. which is the

farther end (tenuiuus) of the road of samsira.

ai»taiiark\ra0nnam viddhi karirafh ratkam eva^u \

' huddhim tu aarat^iM viddhi mafiah ptagrahaan tva atx Q 8*t

*1, ef. Cb* U. VIW. S Ya atmi u s«iub ; Br. <7, IV, i. SS i Ooo. t7.U; a.

n;.RV,XflStia . . ? , .



Kuovr the the occcpaot of the chariot, the.

body as the chailot itself, Vnow the loteilect (buddhi)

to be the charioteer and the mind (niano4) a$ the

rehis.

COUUBZrTARY :

atmoHsm rathinam i Him who presides over tba body

ksQW as the occopaut of the chariot

iaflrapt . : Know this body itself ia the chariot

bitddhim : Since the activities of the body are depeadent

upon or due to determiuatiou called buddhi (intellect), the

nature of behijt: a charioteer <ie attributed) to it. This la the

pragrahah \ rein (or bridle, rakana)

indrlyarji hayan ahur vi9ay<trh> t.^u goccf^n ]

'

bhckttiy 3hur mani^ifiab
||
4

(The inielUgeat) speak of the senses as the horses,

, their objects as their fields: (and they) speak of the

soul along with its bodyi senses and the mind, as the

tajoyer {bhekta). *•

' CoMMBNTAkY i

' inJfiydft* baySn Shuft

:

the intelltgent speak of the sensea^

as the horses )' the tneanisg is clear.

vigaySp (e^u gocaran te^u : in respect of the senses which

are expressed by the metaphor of horses . gocaran i as the

paths (roods) : know the seDse*objecta of the sound -etc. to’^j^

these. This U the mcauiag.

Now (DeAtb) shows as a quite* welhkaown fact that in

the ubseuce of its body, senses, mind and intellect which atb

metaphorical ly referred' to as chariot, cbarioteefr - horses and.

reins, there is no agency on the part of the triactive self who is

l. BK. Gita. U1.6. .... *
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mettphorically Apolceia of as cbe n^er is the chariot \u rospcct

of iCtiouSi both mitiitlane end scriptural, of Che form of

moveiacnt,

atmendriya... : 1'hc word {atman) refers to th« body.

The word manaa refers through secoudary signlficauce also

to the iatellect, which is iU elect, aSDCe In the prev!ort4

maQCra huddhi is mentloued aa the charioteer

hhchia : Oae who U the agent aa welt as

(of expeneocea). The idea ia that the pure Mif baa neither

agency nor etgoyment.

I. ill. 5 and 6<

Now He (Death) speaks of the purpose of the metapher

of chariot etc. iu respect of the body etc. ha foUovMinf two

zoautras.

yes Mr avijn^rtvan bhtr»a^ aynhima man<Ufs
i

tasy*ndriy}^ du^fUivS iwt 9&rath$^

«

6 if

ydt tu viJJiinovSn bhavaii yukUna truinasS and3
i

iatytndriyitti vah^^ni sadaivd iva s^raih*^ II ,6 i

t^or b!n]« who always remdas IgoOraiU with his

mind uncouceutrated, hia seiueshecotm'tmcotitrcAl-

able just as wild' horses fbc the charioteer; hut for

him who becomes iutefli^nt always with his luind

Oonceufreted, his aenses become controllable, Jut as

trained horses for the charioteer, (ate controllable).

CoHHBirra&Y/

In this world indeed to one who fangota good cfaarioteet .

and reins, the horses become obedient, fn the same luanner*

only when the intellect and mind, metaphorically spoken of4a
diarioteer and bridle are gocd (trained and disciplined), tijp

senses, metaphorically spoken as horses, become obedient

4«4 'Otherwise. / , .

J, Mdou: ZHaIiqa Prcm.
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t. HI 7 And a

With the fbllcwiQg two mantras <Death) reveala the

effects of subjugating or non subjugating the nnses mentioned

as horses.

yai avlfliav6n bhavaty

amanaskafy sadaiucifj
I

' va sa tat Pada»^ dipnoti

as $amt^ram cadXigaCihaii ii 7 ir

yo9 tuvijU'duafjan bhavaii

iamanas^ab ku.ib \

ta tu iai padatn dpnoti

yoimSd bhUyo na jiyatt fl 6 K

He who remains iguoiaut, always absent*minded

end impure, he does not attain that abode but gets

more entangled In tams^ra. But he wbo becomes

islelligeut and vigilant im mind) and pure attains

that abodiv as be is not bora agsin.

COtfUBIfTARV:

amanaikak >he whose mind is ussubjugated etc«

aiucib ' impure for the same reason becauee of bis constant

iucii nation towards thinking evil TbU is the meaning*

4am9Sratn oa adkigacchati : the meaning is that sot only

is there the failure to attain the desired abode bat on the

conUaty It leads to the name deaae jnngfe of semiSra.

I. iii. 9,

' ' '

He (Death) concludes answering the question (vis. Which

U thatg^d^Jj.
‘

V'. ujnebiasarathif yas Xt* '

' nauaHpfagrakavdn. narab • ^ ,

. , , 'so*dhv(inab pdfam Spnoti

tad vipjj>b paratnam padam S 0 t

:• > j , .
Bat.tbatnAQ who has ills inteUect aa charicteec. 'j

,

,

.
*

.

- «ad m Ind as bridle, he atw as the supreme
^
abod e of

Vi$hu, which IS the gosd of the path.
,

> . . -
. ^



m. 10 & 41.

COUIiSNTA«Y :

: The mcAiuag is that he wUo hM I

intellect and miod attains die nature of the'Sn^reUt S^f

which is the ead;of the path of safM^rtt.

Now those among body and otheis, meU{>hoHc4l|X

apfheii ofas chariohaud others for the sahe of cODtrolling, at W
which are relatively more important thao others in respedc of

Gontroliiugi are being meutloued in the foilowing Iwotnaatratf

1. til. 10 and 1 1.

ittdriytbhyah’ Par&^hy artha

arth^bhyai ca param manak
\

manatas tu para buddhir

buddh4ratmS: tnahan parab> :i 10 i*

mahataff param avyoktam

avyahtat puru^afy paraif

^uftTfdn na Param kinait

s3 s3 par'd gatilj
f|
H I

The objects are more important than the organs,

and more impoitaut indeed than thr objects is the

mind (frw»<sj)/aad moic iinporiant than the mind U
' the huddhi (intellect^ and more important thao the

btfddhi is the Great soul.

More impoiUMt * thaa the Great ,
(soul) la the

oiimanifert ^dy>, more impotUot than the uumafll*

Test is the puru^a (persoo). More important the
;

puru^a there is nothing. It is (he ultimata (meaitt *

for the meats). It h* the dual goal. ^

,
CoyKWPART :

. • .

•

The meaning of these two mantras has hnu stated by

Bhagavaa iUmamija in his Bhafya uudet the Anvma»ikddhi-

harara (1. iv. 0* The text of the Bha^ya is as follows

It thereupon proceeds to declare which of the differeat ..

things^ enumerated agd compared to a chxrlQti Wd so oa*

occupy a superior posWpivto iha odiera io so faj, hpcioiyj as

1 ,
tktbfcttt's trsosJatloii tff the ;snts« I* 8^^ Rase: a»i

• beings it shwtd be ' Ihlagi *>



m. 10& II. II

tbey are that which require to be eootroKed * more Importiat

than the senses aie the objects*, and so on. More important^*

than the senses - compared to the horses, • are the objecta *

compared to roads • because even a man vho generally

controls his senses finds it difficclt to master them hi

presence of their objects , more important than tbe objects

is the mind'Compared to the reins because when the znind

inclines towards the objects even the non*proximity to

the latter does sot make much difierence ; imore important

than the mind {mnnat) is the inteilect compared to

the charioteer • because in ! he absence of dedtion (which is

the characteristic quality of buddhi) the mind also has littU

power; more important than the intellect again is the (indivi-

dual) self, for that self is the agent whom the intellect serves.

And AS all this is subject to the wisbes of the self, the text

characterises it as the Great (self)* Superior to the self again

is the body, compared to the chariot, for all activity whereby

the individual self strives to bring about what Is of advantage

to itaelf depends on the body. And more important finally

th Sin the body is the higheat Person, the Inner Ruler and Self

of all, the tern and goal of the journey of the individual soul,

for the activities of all the beings enumerated depend on the

wishes of tbit highest Self. As the universal inner Ruler of

Chat eelf brings about the meditation of the Devotee also; for

the Sutra (II. iii. 41J expr«sly declares that the activity of the

Individual so nl dependa on tke Supreme Person. He *eloae

is the Ultimate means foraccompllshiag the meditation open

that which la to be made amenable and that

which is to be attained uHimately; hence the text saye

Mule important than the Person there ia nothing - It is the

Ultimate means. It la the final goal

t Vlieierw.'liiT&TlHut'^tntnUtidv. ‘ Hlrher’ oec«f» 'ldor« (mpoe*

Ufit' 1m been ntbslltetea u Rjujcsramsoujt nadtnpa^m u more tmaor*

tRflt,

3. Thi« aeeieocelMiSMa peOiftediB thUtractiiUleB, M tbftoaVsts

tqCP rr«l-

' R <portrtu»l4t(48 feeit U mibit4tot«4 {# tli* tl««» Of

Thjbrtti

14



n ; vnt. It

.. 4nftlogous^ sstfpttrrti iv tb^ Ar^^ryitni Brihmana, &t

/ first the bis^e^tSsIt ^hhb wttaes$«i sad rules

ev«rvCb}jiS« AD<^ ,th(reiip<;a uegatives the sKUteuce of eud

farther niUug principle • There U another leer but

ia*the Bhoigavad The abode, the agent, the

vations len^es, the .diifereat aod maul fold functbni, and
fkftli ihe DMujiy (». t. the highest Person) ”, (XVUr>
The rUviniiy meeiuhereiH the 'HbUe^t Persoa (^j*ry4<») tloaai

Ucause of the GuMtetepient ''
1 dwell within the Heart of

all; i^evnory, pejception, apoba (aUseuce of tonsdonsneas)

(XV ofid atAking Hlat a uienable means complete aurren*

der Vo Hhn, as sUied ia The Lord dwells in the heart of all

crvaUir«a. as ifmoutued on a laaohit^f (body), cansiag theia .

^tmn tpuiid a^td toiind Mayi. Sureeude; unto Kia
IImc with all your haiug» Afjnua.M ” (Bk, G. 2tVUl. tti-SA.

1. iil tZ
•

i

prilfaiate
\

.. d/«jaf<tv &«ufdfty5 MfmadariibhUi i| 112N

Thi» person rtrshlui;; in all iHUigs as their SeUdoei
ncl shine bciikg In idcii (Uy Mis Mtyd), but ;He) it

perceived by tUo^^e subtle leeing acera with their

iuisUccU one poiuied tud subtle.

€o»Mi^ARY:
’ hidden i because of being bidden by cbe mdyi pf

triply gualities.
. .

•

'

. nf prataiaU : aot aW«e; (at he iO to 5ho« who
have not cQiitfolled both' thejr inner and ^titec sense;0£g«tH»

: rf/?ryn>* ' twin go'ne-iwintoii, that is having no outer or'

itmcr activities. .
•

‘

; by ebose experienced in pejpeiWng
iaiwitivcly, ...

dr^yatg : is seen
;
this is the meaoiug. '

' I, Ba. G. trtnalation i« oecs. And ibe 4mt«nc« ti Biodtfled

. ?' i“'
*rBQ»l«goo h mira ^ iba wut^ H PP ;’

' ^ Iftx.O, traoA. )4 modi^ed l« suit Sri fUmBnuja’4 meea^Dg.



til. IS.

!. ill,

ytrcched x>Bh ntattasl ^rajna$ tad yacchejjnana atmanl i

yMfitfm atmani mahali niyacchettadyacchecchantaatrliani

The iuC«lUg«n( (man) mii^t iut«prfit« liis speech

with ajmcljnlegrele the wind with the iuicHect in

the sonl iute grate the intelleet with the sgul that is
.

freat, (&ud) huegtate the aoul with the qniet seU.

CoMMSNrrtRVS .,r

Now He (Death) ah«w5 the manner of makiag oae*l

inner and outer organs actionlesa, and manner ot knowing the

nature of the individual • soul mentioned iii the fiiaatra

(K« U, I, vi. 12) 'through attaining, the Yoga of one *a lunar

8CU".

^ccAeti: Til respect of rhlii mantra Sri RimSniijA has

stated aa follows : "The following describea the manner .of

coutrolliiig the senses, metaphorically described as horaes and

0th are ya<ioM ojtl$Mana«l:(Oue) mu^t integrate one’s apeeoh

with oue"a miud, that is, pjace oot's orgaus of speech etc., kud
the orgaos of seuse ia the mind. The ol:uective case after the

oonu vak is omitted according to the {Paninian) lule 9upa*»

sutuk . (VII. i. 39). The locatise case in manasi is leuglbeu^d

/|Mcord1ug to Vedic exception, tad yaceked Jnana
iai ! that mind one should iutegrate with the intellect; x

here isdlcsteH imellect mehtfoned before aiwanii thecc

are two locative! whic^ are oct cobrdinate {vyadhiharariA}^

The meaning is: with the intellect that is iu the
.
Jna»Jaifi *

atmani fnahati niyacchti : (one) should integrate (oue’s' intehept'

with the aonl that ia great and agent. Tad yacchti iSnfa

dtmani : That agent ouc should Intesrate wi^ ^^e
.
Supremo

Self, the in<] welling ,Ri^er aTh The muter 'tat.' i? • accor^

ding to Vedic exce^ou. Thata^de ibelongtog to. ?i^u. ^
to be attained by such an occupant of the chariot body^.

This is the tu«aniag.’\ •
.

*

This (above piU.eage'.oa .had. beed

e^lained by the atithid of the. &rvtapfaJtSiJfiia r follows X
" IntegVB.tiou i>f spenh vnth aiud,tiie4osiuk2i^ '^ecb>



llL 19,14

tAdJfeMt towtidi »ctiviti«ft tijftt Rfe coAtiRry to tbc

«iud, IntegrAtioD of ip\n{\ with iotell<ot ueass malcisf

m\oA Rct in accord with the decUioae of the satoilect.

loteliect iA of the fono of decision that the olijccti are

feoomieeftWe {htya). The lategtation. oi that intellect with

the loal neacs iiuptlHng; tht iotelleci towaida the soul with

a view to perceive it as something that has to be sought after.

Quiescent means the state of being always opposed to the six

waves of desire^ Tnt^etion of the soul that is great (mahat)

with the q^iuesceut self means the consciousness of its being

subservient to that (Supreme) Self".

Since tbs word Stman is mascuUue« the word must be used

as feuch, but |it Is used (as the BhU^ya says) lii the neutei

accojdiog to Vedic exception.

U it be asked that the statement iu the BhSiya— that the

two locatives yna'M aimani are not 00*01 diriate, (and that) the

meamog is that (one) should iotegrate Ctbe miud) with the

intellect which Is in the soul— is act correct, since the quilifi*

cation ' which is in the sout ’ serves no purpose, there being uo

knowledge which is not in the soul. It caunot be stated that in

case this much Is said that one should integrate that with the

intellect (that is, if iu the mantra the word 'difnatU* is

omitted}, there is a possibility of miitakiug this j^ana for tbs

batiire of the soul (Tftma-svafuPa or dkarmi-bhptihfliBtiayf

therefore it is said (in the mantra) Jh^na Aimani, inteliact

which is in the sout, because it (delusion) will get stronger by

taking them i. t. jnam and atmatU as coordinate words;

Verily the word ^mani cannot exclu^ the acoepteuce mis*

tskenly of Jnafta to be the soul. Kor can it be said that the

meaoiug of the BhS^ya “ which is in the soul " is that which

is iu the soul in the relaiioa of cognition and cognised

(pi^aya’^t^ayi'bficw-gambandka), that is jndna aimam means

/nan* that has (he soul as iu object
)

since thus it serves the

purpose of distinguishing this from the subatautive conscious*

uess there is no fault of purpOsetessness {because then the

ttsbirs *pfstage " jn^nam'dtmani maba/i n^yaccJut

"

becomes
superiuevf, ibis uieaning is already inplicat We reply .‘This
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ii wb«t meftOA. In (he lUMaent “ ia4 yaahcd

yS5n« Shnani "
the locative ‘ Simani ' bae the ineaning of the

cognised ivi^ya). And that Icnowledge of the so nl u4-i with

a soul as its object is of thelfotiu 'the soul is^that which is to

be sougat after'. AU others aie to be renounced. And this

means that this knowledge which is of the form of dedsion

that the objects are to be renounced, is clear from the ^ruta^^a-

Mika. The iutegration of the soul which la great, of such

' knowledge that is of the form of decision to seek after the

soul aud res^ouncaaU else tbal are other than that, means to

direct tbe consciousness to turn towards the purpose of seeing

the soul alone, which la die object to be sought after. This

is also clear from (be &rjtapraiiakika. Since thus both the

passages have their xeapacdve purposes, there is uo room for

doubting that they are superfluous as mtiaiaiued by you

(the objector).-.

1. iil. N.

uUi^fkata j^grakx prgpya varan niinjdhaia I

h^ufMya dhSrS duraiyayS

di^gam pdthaa tat i^<fu<syo vadanti ^ 14 H

Rise upl Be awake) Approach superiors (and),

leaju I 'i'hfi kuife edge is sharp and difficult to walk

,
on.

^
The lanxned speak of this path as difficult to

atuliii**

COMMBNTiUtT

:

fi aviug thus instructed the maouer of attractiug (Him),

He (Death) now calls the attention of the well^equippcd

persons {adhikSri puruffol^}

Rise Up; become inciiued towards the know*

ledge of the Self

fagrata f Be awake: bring about destruction of the sleep

ignorance

vaf^ prapya i approaching great teachers

nibodhata

:

leaxn the truth of the Self
,
Or else

vardn prapya : obtaining boons .from the Godhegd who

has beeu welbmedltaudrupoii, or from those that know the



fft SMTaMtViMD ftr. U.

dQeh is those Bieationid in the ^aesge *' Yon"wU]
eonehtb^ uo<ierstiiu1 the real nature of Ood”

niimdhata.- ]t^xn the nature of the Seif that is to be

Inovit The thtentiou is tbit one should not be Indidhrent

(to the knowledge oi the Self)

kavaya^

:

knowera

iai I the truth of the Self

durgam paihah :'«» the <UfBcuU pith

vaianti

:

ape:ak of po; wbat reason ? for the reason the

truth of (he Self is

k^urasya ahiri

:

edge of a particular weapon

: sharp

duratyaya : dlfflcnlt to walk upoii'

What U meant here la that jurt as he who walks on a

km£s*edfe has to lose bis life if there is least luaitentloa (on

his part), even iO» at the time of knowing the nature of the

Self if there ia committed the blunder of malleniion there

happeus loss of one’s self.

r. iii, le.

aiabdofn aspariain arSpam avyaycHt*

iathd^rasan nUyam agandhavaa ca yai
\

andidyanantam mah<ttab parath dhruvam
nioayya ton mftyumvkhdt pramucyatt if 16 b

Having ]>erceived that (Self) which is eternally

^ouudliM, touchless, celonilew, impcTishsble s])d

tasteless, odourhsS, and beginffingless and andleas,'

and higher than tbe great (soul), fixed, on© gets

released from the mouth of death.

COMMENTAPy?

Now He (Death) concludes here (with this uiantraj, Th*
word ‘eternally ’ goes with everyone of the adjectives, vis.

soundless, etc. Kor the same reason of being 80tJBdJ%5s etc.

iHa Imperishable like time {ialflMt). It means having no
diminiitiou ofparts
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mahafa^ i tlie so^l. . W^tli the' .word utahaialu reference is

made to tbe individual mentioned in the preWoua mactrs

(KU. I. iii. 13.) aimani mahati niyacehct

(ihrmvni t Fixed (immutable)

tiicayya

:

Having: perceived, i.e. baviag contacted (God>

tfa rough tbe meditation of the form similar to perception

mrtyumukhat . from the mouth of Death, mean a from tbe

tetiibleaufnaara.

I. iii. 16.

Naciktiam upaJthy&nam Mfiyupoh/arh iawtan^m l

HktvS irt/reS ca wtdhavi brakmahke mahiyatt u 26 ii

Having spoken or heavJ this eternal etory ividy&)

ol Naclketas told by Death, the intelHgent is glorified

iu the world of Brahman.

Commentary:

To conclude : l^icihtaui Thiavfdyd {ap^khyditiam) recei-

ved by Nac ike I as

Mfiyprakiitm

:

taught by Death, that is, Death ia only tbe

teacher and not the author (of this f/riysi. Therefore

•>a*iB/afiont

:

eternal. The ineanitig is being of non *bmum
origin, it is eternal because of uointetrupted transmiisloa

this inatruction)

I. iii. 17.

ya patoiho^ gahyaM krB^yti hrahmaiaMiadi i

pfayatab irSddhakaU vS tad BnmtySya kalpaie

. tad anatftyaya kalpat$\i 17 0

tf o&e who I purified makes this extreme esoterie

heard iti an assembly of Brahmanas or at the time of.

^
]

^tSddha (then) that is capable of grauUng lofinite

COHUiSNTARY :
*

.

*

hraknuisatitnd^y, in the afiaembly of Brabioanas..

i.^
,,

T^i> coedv^ *4e Third th^ PtrH AdfiyBiya ^ *•

.

' o/ the Kathopafiiiody
. ,

-
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aiCONi^ SECTION:
IV VALLI.

It. i. I-

pof^nci khSni vyatfQoi m^ionbhvs

tamai ^>arSm pasyati nSutaratman
j

bahid dhira^ praiyag^mSnam aik^ad

osufUa^akfur aMfiaitmm icchan Jj I ii

The Self'boxs (iodepeodeat loxd) condenioed the

scDsee (to) extravexsiou : tbeitfotethey a«e (outward

ot^ects) and not the loner self; aome lateHigeiit mail

with bis eyes turned inward seeklug* immortality

sees the mward self.

CoxuSin'&^Y

:

(Varna) seeing those that ate indifferent, to the nature of

the Sdf »a spite of the inspiring matjuoUon ‘ Rise up and h#

awake. m(I. iii i4.) expresses (his) grfrf (ib’ns)

:

: AA5rt«.'sens« *

pardrtei: tDt9D$ paran * which ate ext raverted,

'

ihnt is. those which reveal outer ot^ecls but not the self.

Then he gives the reason tfor their extravertueas)

:

SeU’bora : indepeudent Lord

i tortured (condemaed) : from roo^^; to torture

(hmta)- Or eUe the meaning is (.ibt Lorii) has created the

aenae*organs which reveal objects, Huce roo(» have more than

one meaning.

ta«mat

:

therefore

Is the same as '(objective plural). The
utearrihg is they s«-or grasp the ohtward otjects aud pot the

inner self. Or else ParvTi i becemhig extravarted (they) see

the objects alone " U the meaning.

If the reading the singular refers to the

world (in general).

Death says that though the nature of the

world is like this, there is some extraordinary person who
inclines towards the itmer self like one who ia swimming
upstream in a river.



If. fi.

kahit dkirafkcic: Ths fneaa!u;f U 90tn?oQe sees tlie self

tbat 18 mward (praiyanaam atmSftam). Thi Pa'asifiaipadd is

Vedic usage. Tlie same U Ibe reasoa for the use of the

Imperfect tejise rastead of the Present teuse.

tts ; eye ; refers to -or stauds for all the seuse*orgaoa.
This {Svfilaaa^9u$ etc.) means one weking aftw liberation

SBth all his sense-organs wjihdrap u from their respective

objects.

n. i 2 .

pataca^ iamdn (niuyanti balds
.

.

te mytyor yanii vitaiasycLpdiam
I

alha dh\ra amfiatvarh viditva

dhruvam sdhru^^v iha na prarthayanU v 2 |

The immature follow the outward objects qfdesire.

TJiey get into the uoose of the omnipotent Death,
But the intelligent knowing the immortaKly, the
everlasting, seek sot {for anything) among the tiau*

sitory (object^) here. ‘

. ...
COUMBJTTAfiY J

: those of small intelligence

pard^fy katnan

:

outward objects of desire alone

U mytyar,,, i ^he.y get bound in the w^e saihsara ? OT else

the meaning is that they fotl i&to the noose of mine (Death)
whose authority is unquestioned everywhere '

•

1 the d ‘ aift^ * (then> means . tab ing upa diflhrenc

^ lipect of the present topic

: dhUH ' the itttelUgent • '

- dftrutan vtdUtS

:

knoi^hig the evdrlasfiog

tthttoftility in the Inner self alone

ika : here In this world of sathsira

I. oHuyeMiU u,B9»gaeehaHti by KR. Bat Id a« ediHoa do
ws bavlr Ue rctdlflst Wbllb U b«44*r tisir SU< com*
ntHtatoryr^Jug,
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\ fliuoug the transitory (objects)
'

'

.

na prarlliayanfe .-hanker after nothing. What :« meant

is one who ha« known the trntU of the inner seif has to aban»

don everyilung else. It must be uoled Itere 'hat shice the

1-Wfs iahathfvalot ell ihe individuals has reference to the

Supreme Self and consequently the Supreme Self is denoted

pttmarily by .‘I’ (aham) He (tlie Sopreme Set0 has the

(quality oO SeUiiess {pratyahtra) ' ' '

ri. i. 3.

ytna rupafh rasath gandfiarh i<rbetan spa>^2mi ca maiihutian
I

eteitaha vijjiiati kim atra paris{^yaie I etad vai tat ii 3 (i

WiCh regard to this by which aloue one perceives

oolonrs tastes. smelU sounds and tonch on account of

contact between two what remaios iheie ? This verily

That
.

. Commentary t
’y

maithutian : the particular pleasures brought about by

union

.
yeiia efeuaha vljanati ; the meaning fs by which this

means alone one Jcuows completely (i e without remainder).

The idea is that the sense * orgaos which reveal colour and

othefs are able to do their functions only when permitted by

Hvn as iu (thepa.ssage) Him, the light of lights, the Godl,

adote" {Br. up. IV iv. 16.)

. ife/m The idea is what is there that is

not revealed by Him •

ftad T3» /at: This is That. The snpreme abode which

was already mentioned as that which is the attainable is This

alone, that is, the nature of the Supreme Self which is descri*

bed iu this mantra.

II. i.4s

u}jhqu ytnanupehyai\
\ ,

'

mahai^ih vibhwn ainiantm matvS dhlro na &ocaHM if
•*

I



fy ^ KATHOfANiSAD ^9).

By which (oue)per«ives bot^tUe worldfl of dwam

and waking couscioiisii^ss, niediiatiug on Ihe Self, .
.

(Him), great and infinite, the intelligeut (one) dofes
. ,

not grieve.

CoMMEHTART :

•• (the state of drea...) = tbe meaning fs W
«liieh the Sliprenie Self having the form of the sensea.-tnmd

and otliers, men (/oini) perceive, all the dream and waking

worlds. Him has to he supplied before

great. ThU has been already explamed (under KM. I. it.

II- i. 5.

,a Mn». mndfcWnrH wrfn atmonniH I

Mana,n 6hS(n4fmv)o*y« «a ts«>

Him who knows this (individnal son!) the eatef of

honey (resnlt-s ol acUous) and the lorf of the P“‘

f^ti^. neat
,

(itj, one should not despise, ritis is

that.
^

Ccxnin^STARY:

Wa«:this,thei.e«terU5ageUVeaicexcepiion. (It hai

to be taken as imam ; this’
. , ,

,

. _ _

: the eater of the results of actions mentton.d

in tl,9 passage ftam Ji6a«fnn..(KU. 1. lU^ 1- a)

bhutabhavyam a^-^. Of ah

iLiill.h)-
,

'** yo 5 who knows ’
,

w
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Hti tah ffijvgupeah i him even tbon^h e of bad
actions one should oot despise. .The word Jugu^sS Is eUted
fb mean deapiie under the Suits (P5ijln* UTi. 600 “which
eajoias the employment of the suffix 'san' after the three
foots gup, tij and kit The Ablalivfe case is iu accor-

dance with the VarUka under n.iil. 88.

€ta4 tat

:

the meaning is as explained before.

ir. i. 8,

p^aih taPaso Jaiam adbhya^ ^iJrtam aj^yata \

guhom pravikya fi^antaih yc bkSiebMr vyapaiyata
I

etad vai tatHI 6 if

Who was bom first from waters, ihM Brahmatt fiiat

bora out of will {tapaa) residing after entering into
cave (of tke heart) with the elemenis, Him who sees.

This it indeed That.

CouvRtrraFiy!

adbhyapi from waters; as stated in Mann “First He
created wateia alone. In ihem he cast his seed. That became
ihe .golden egg brUUanis .like tlje Sun. . BraJiuig the
grandfather of all the worlds himself, was bora 'from It

Ablative case' (ap5dhha ; PStfiiti

Purvam: before individual creation (or particular creation,

sjayafa who,was hwa
tam

:

Him

taptissh pSrvam /^am : &st bbm out of

'

4hcer will aloR^
as Slated in the scriptural text {Tait. N$rd, 18.) “ That divi-
nity greater than all the worlds, Rudra, the daaser out of the
.direases of. sathsata, the uuHmited omniscient (mahargi) saw
.Brahma, ijie first among the.Gods, while being bonj before
the oreatfei) of anything ela«.

” '

guhdm pravHya ii^lhaniam

:

having entered the«uve«f
heart fend .establislfed'(hfTOstlf) theie • '«

. i



with th« el«ni<nti, tiutis» havtsD hfidy,

of^ibus ABc1 inner organs etc.—such ft Brahma an, the ibuffaced

x;yapaiyata: He sftw wUh the beue<^icfioQ ThiftiuuHba

the crefttor of the world

<tad vai tat

:

This indeed ia That
:

(this) has already

beifi eKphttned.

IV. % '

yq P^tf^na sambhavaty Aditir devaiamayi
I

§^^hSm praviiya ii^hanii yahhUehhir vyajiyaitt \

etad vai'fai i' 7 i:

Which Aditi (eater) teuuuua with breath fosseMhiig

many 5en$e*orgftus (detalatnayi) remaining in the

cave after entering into it: (and) which (Aditi) is

born with eUmea^. This indeed Is that.

COMMBNTARir :

This mantra has b’een comtiieoted upon hy $rl B.’Sinl&nJi

tmdei the 7sd3nj0 5u/ra <1. ii. 110 "The two have entered

the Cave”. To quote theflA5sy<»5 means /tw (the

etymology being) be who eats the : fruits «f.«etio'as.

prdt}eita sarobkavafi ' Ttmixns with the breath; dtvata^a)Ai

having enjoymenU dependent upon the sense-orgaua. Gvkavt

tiffhanti

:

residing in the bole in the Iqtua of the

heart
;
bhUUbhi^ vyajayata s ha^d'ig contact with elemciim

earth etc., is bofa wUh the manifold form of gods and others."

etad oaf tat : This indeed ts that, that is, lot : That. This

mec^ns that this is one which has That as its self. It ma^ 1^

noted that since in this very context in the passage (Kf0.

t. i. 17.) "the word d4tain was explained ?,b s^eanipg that which

baa the Supreme Self as its self since is the Gstd p^sage

elucidating .this Sciipttiral jassage tsttmjJid 6tc.:

know me also as the knowerof the body " the word mam has

been explained by Ramin >ija himself to mean madaima-

kam\ that which has mt' as its self and since just as the

word indicating the Inseparable quality is capable of deisoting

the substance, even » the-word ipdicftUftg a 4ul»td»ca having
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iaseptrabfe aUfIbutfis aUois well Imown aA capable ofdeaotiag
(signifying) its qualltyi therefore ihe explanation of the word
*tai

*

(that) as meaning that which has that as its sell is Appro*
priate.

II. i. 8.

arat^yor nihUo jSiavtda garbha iva svbhffo garbhif}U>hi$
dtve diva t4yo jSgrvadb/iir havi^madbhir manu^yebhir

agni^
I
tiad vai iatiHt

Fire, called JItaveda* is placed in. the two ara/fis

adorable day by day by devoted men with oblations,

kept carefully like fetus in the womb by pregnant
women. This indeed is That.

' COMMRNTAR?;

aratjycif Fire that is in the two aratfU

garhha iva...i Like the fetna carefully kept (protected) by
pfeguant woman, wiiU food and drink. This go^ with th?
preceding nihita; is placed.

‘ •

divt divei day by day

Jagfvadbhtbthy (he wakeful that is not inattentive

hitPimadbhib such as offer oblations like ghee etc.

t4ya^: fit to be praised by such ^Uviks

agnift

:

File, one who Ukes (praistrs) to the forefront.

Thisisto becoastrued as going with (placed m the aratfU),
etad vai

:

This nature of Agni indeed

tat : is that which has Brahman mentioned before M Its

Self.

II. i. 9.

yatai ccdcff sSryo*s/afh yatra ca gaceh^i
J

deva/t sarve arpitaB lad u naiytti kahana
i

ftad vai tat i; 9 n

From which rises the Sun and where he sets; in
. ; Him aU the goda are set That nobody can trans.

gress. This iudeedts That,
’

;t ef. RV. JXIiaa Saj'SV. I. 7i»;.RBU. jt ts ...
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COMMZSl'ARV :

* •;*
;

' fotah... il^Tom wbkli Brafainan the Sun rises and

which be merg;e$

tam ! Xhe meaning ia ths( all the gcds ' are

estftbl ifbed hi (hat Self.
,

.

t(td V Mca ia : fat t That Brahiuan. the Self of all,

uobody transgresses, sluce it la like (oae s own) sha^o^ that

canuot be jumped over. This ia the idea.

U :
eta I emphasise tbe point.

eiad vaf (at : this has been already explained.

II. i. TO.

yad eveka tad aniutra yad atauira tad ant iha
I

mrtyoh sa titfiyutn ya iha nantva paiyati :i 10 ir

Thiaaarae indeed which is here is yonder. The
' aame that IS yonder is here. From death to death

;

goes he who sees here as if there is any dilTereiice.

•

^

** COMMSNTAliy :

if it be doubted thar since iT is not poaribte for the

Supreme Self to be the Self of all for the self is that, which

is experienced as pobsesriiig * I^ness ’ that U * X and that self

is experienced as absent fiom other places (is such statameats

as I am here al^e ",) how can such a self b® the ,self of all

things at all places and at all times? The reply is as follows :

yad 4va : which truth of the Supreme Self

'
' iha: here iri this world is experienbed as^I* and there*

^orc is llie Self

toi SQtf t that very same

.;i ; ’Mutra't is,the self of all those that exist m the other

-Worlds. Consequently there is aodiflerence in sel£ - This Is

the na«9tng. Toeluddaie farther ; the question here can be

considered in two ways? <i). whyther the experience tliat I am
• here alone which has been stated as opposed to the Supreme

Sdf beiug the selfof all things at all places and rimes, is that

^of tliose Who know the truth of the Supreme Self or (il) that of



r

U. \t,

those who ^o oot (know)t Not the first (view), sinco there
ttimot b# sji^h ^aa expertewe on- their part as ' 5 am. here
atone 6n the -other hand, thoir experience is of that fioiag

iu . ai) thic£:& as stated in the passa^ “ I. was the Mamt
aii3 fhe Stm ". Nftf thh second view, fov the experience
of the >ou-knower8 of the truth being limited to them, the

soals alone, their experiences having reference lo
Aefr heiog ahseuf at ether .places cannot contrad iet the
Supreme Selfbeing the self of all things, He being not grapsed
by them.

mrtyfiit..: : iha: In this supreme Self

naneta : as if there is difference

yah pa^Ht i who sees
.

80^ i Re

f^yunt goes from sati^a to sa*Mafa. This
is the tfiearrfng.

li. i. II.

tnptiasaivedam aptatyatk neha iiZfiasti kimeaiia
I

• ^r*yo^ M mrtyuth gacchati ya %ha rntw^a pakycH I IH
This is to be atlaiued by the mind aloge. There it

ae difiereoce whatever here, t^oa death to death'
-he goes who seed here as if there is diftrence,

CoUMBMTAaY:

.^Ifiit be ashed how is this truth of the Supreme Self
Cs yj'e selfof all. attainable by ns, He (Death) repUei

:

idam

!

The nature of the Self

mtrtdsaiva ! graspable by the purMled Wind ajene. This is

4ia‘W®antag. The same thing already mentioned he repeaU^ the sake of wuphasis. -. ya iha etc, : the weaning « olear. ;

'
' ri. I. 12.

'

^ i ' ' •

ah^9(hateo8reh pvrv$Q madkya atmani ti^jhati
i

-

^ ^t}o hl^isabh4vya8ya nd iaio vtjugvpsaif
i
gtad.vai tat a U R
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The Per>Dtt of the size of the thumb, the Lord of
the past aad the £ut<ire, resides in the middle of the
bndf. He therefore does not despise. This indeed is-

That.

Gommbni'ary:

Uano bh^itibhavyasya

:

tjte Lord of all the coDsciwt aod
the ifloouscient e7istiug at the three times

^
f»adhya attnanit in the middle portion of the meditator's

to extreme kiuducss benevolence (vStsaiya) na vijugup^tt i

&e takes all ^e defects that pertaia to the body as mjoyable
thing*,

,

pb^^i^n (1) If it be asked whether (it is not) lh« icdlW*

duar s0ld''^0|ie flrat ia described )ig. thia.mantra becanse
he is dofcribed as having the size of the thnrah in the Srutl texts

such as “lord of the Breath, wanders about (bound) by his

actions; “having the sUeof the thumb aud with brUUant
similar to the Sun (Sort. Up, V, 7* Hi and Smfli texts

'<aiich as) p^th pulled out forcibly the ma&bf thesizeofthe
’thumb "

(dfftB. VetHa2^l, 16)j it cannot be said that the Lord*
fihip over a^i the past aud the future canaot go with him (the

.^^vidual sool},oace in accordance with the characUrisb'c

Srat njcntioned the said
,

overlordship mentioned at the
^/explained (to ijO reiatiyely iso); we rejily Not

Because iftjhe Adfiikavrfahe^auix^g with thq.§a)^CVedaata>
eva'pro9^t<tb^Oi\ accouuCof the iUelf,

ihe measured’HI. £^ 4he same objection (pN>'^ap^^‘
dtj^C’beetz eetaMUhed that since the measure ' thumb *.dne tO’

delimiiaitou by the heart oac .happen to the Sypfejae Self

and since.such * mei^u re, IS meatioued a!bo fu coaue*

with (ho Supreme ia the Taittiriya 'passage ‘'The
ptt^n Is of the size of the thumb and reating Ou the tfiomb
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{bearij lhat iiaep'* (Titi. NSrayaniya 63> and in tie ,!

*‘ T1j« person of th% si z« 0^ the cbuinb, 'ui

the lone? self, is always residing ia the hearts of (he peopl®,**^

(UI. 13), end since the miHmited lordship over the past and

the foture 1$ the uaigue eliaracteris^ of Brahtsau aioue^ this

> Otantra refers only to the Supreme Self.

Obj€CtioH (2) But vhat. some here say U “The laeasare

of the thumb is ^e chacacteilstic of tbe indivMifal'sonl aTohe
;

,
however, the hist half of this mantra tfiaply restates the

(Mtuze pf Che) individual soul, and the third quarter informs

that he is himself the Supremo Self This is not correct,

^ice luthat case the next Sdtra (I. iii. 55) “lu relation (to

the huibabheart since he re^des) in the heart, this is so since

itum'au befags are gualihed (for the meditatTon)'* the purpose of

whichjih to show that the measure of the thumb can apply to

the Supretne, 'will Become io^irgrcons,

> • X3) ifitbe ashed “ One may dopBt that in this

laaptra there, is no mention of jiva being the Brahmau, sia«e

th^e'iauo reason to postulate the measure of the thumb to the

individual soul who kaowu as having ilie measure of ** the

point ;of th9 awl (Si^gra), to clear which doabt this SuCr^ has

?»me mto ej^it^nce to piove its thuinb*si»”^ we reply that

rhia eaplaoatiofi .is a strained one. '
,

Oyecthn (4> ff it be asked “Sioce on accotint of the'

lexicographical passage” ” J^araS^ hamtt fiSnerh *• ’* the

vgrd'T^na is established «s.»igai^Bg a particDlav-go^^aS^

since the author oMhe who has ebsMueuted

Upon the SAfffyti passage under the s3masStra^'^*#3d

Pf a^nitab *’ “ On accouitt ofthe

vOiily the li^rdsbip over allithepaft aiid the futhre cannot

bdong to the individual, who is subject lo karma ”
as follows

“^tfioce by t^ wOfd \4ahda) itseif (in the Svira 1. iik 34)

Tfana'is refraed to, th&cojjclwsiou arrived ot here is nbt. due

to'Xny characteriat^'ff^gtf). hofedae to the word applying lo

the' Lord 'Himae^fc This 1« tH< srgMtdoaacft.of the partied

accepts the word fkana a« Stxnl foue of th? sijf

'
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of Jaimioi $uch as lihga «tc;). cia« same sutra
(». a. word liasa) cxchuies NliSyana ao<3 the lin^ivlciixal soul,

and so Ibis inauLra has refcreece to Rudra aJoae. fW« ttply^

Not so. When a word that has both Yoga aud Rud(n (etyiKo-

kg^O'UQtnifial) sjguibcaiico, has a word whsob qultiUs that
which is indicated by the Yoga-slgnlficance of the ibtiak

-word), the nominal iguificauce is iiotcutertained,

as seen iu the examples such as the passage

^admcni yasyagrasaroruhat^i

^rabhodhayaty vrdhvamukair mayulfkaih
I

[The Lotuses growing iu the laljes ou the- top of which
(Himalayas) (the 5ua> mahes ' blossom forth with his

rays that shoot irpwards] (Ku/narasambhava\ ’ Here in this

passage it is seeu that on aooormt of the use of the word
: agra \ (top) which qualifies the sarae (lake) indicated by
the best asenxbei of the compound saroruJta, the oonunal
significance cf the word saroruha h rejected- Otherwise the
ijwrd fadmani need not be used. Therefore the word X^lna
id act a $rt/2r(W*Jaimiui). Only oa account of lack of natoxai*
txis (la the ftiterpfetatioa) the author <3f\ht'^ruigpraiaslka
himself has resorted to an alternative way of explaaatioti
higinning with Or else ”, in accordance with the natural

.trend of the Bhai/ya. This discussion is enough; To pro-

vai tat ; T‘bis indeed is That-; this hay been already
esphubed, '

.

II. i. 13.

ahgu^ihamatraJt puru^o jyotirivadhutfia^a!^ t

iiSfto bbi^^havya$ya saev^ya » ukvak
\ eiad vaiiat u 13 1

. The person. of the aiaexif the thuB^bJi^ the light *.

^ ss .
wtthou t sm oke. iht Iprd of th e past and the fu tore,' He •

,

(3e> alpad; to^ay iud He hmr^If tomosioW;... This

.
indeed i^.ihat \ ,

. C6MMB^^^ARYs
^ ’-/fSitik : Light.- ^he rreapiog- b: He is hks
fife tvilh dry fuel.
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M : Ke hii&MT£. the b£ tliuigs of today and tile

group of tfaiQgs of toBiorrow, Uie gnn^ of tbings tkat exist in

the three tioieai all these have ijim as Sel£ Tfus is the
meauieg;.

. 4tadvaitati This indeed is That, (the meaning) u
befoie.

II. lU.
yaihodakam durgf 9f^tam parvitU^u vidh^^Sl
fftam dharman pfthak pakya^ <3a \i 1

4

As the vater raiaed on the top of the oiountain

flows on all sides of the hills, even so one who sees

dhannas diflerently runs after them alone.

ComfSNTA&T

:

Just as the rain i^ter showered on the top of the moun-
tain flows on the adjacent hiUodcs fallmg' down in cascades,

being scattered, 99 alsoi one who pensives the states of being
idhofmSiii of the loher ruler of gods and of men, which belong ;

to the Supreme Self, as those that pertam to di^erent subatrats, •

falls into the abyss of saihsara after the manner ofthe fall of

monntaui'Streams. This is the meaurng.

11 . 1 . 16 .

'
'

yjttJtodakam htddh<m SsHtatk iidfg^ bhavaif
[

4vam rauner vijonaia aimS bb4tvaii Gaviama H 5 K
*'

Just as pure water poured into pnie water remaUm
.

, j
the same, even so becomes the sonl of the intcUigwf

' *

meditat4^ 0 Gautama I

*

COIOIBKTABY :

He (Death) speaks of the result of hnowiog all as
haviug One S^f.

yathodakafH.t . : Jost as pure water mixed with pure
water remains lUoe that alone, that 16 in noway diflerent,.

even so

Of. ^e bteUigeut one that practises

lueditatioc
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iHfi sotJ beodmoig pure on &ccQutofike kuow'
Ie<)ge of the Supcejtie Self

bhavati: becomes itmildr to tUe Pure Supreifle Self.

This >5 the lueaumg.

Oautamal O GeuUma ! He (Death) aHdreaaea hliti

(Nacilcet&a) aa OGaulaam, ont of gladness, indicating the

greatness of the Attainable.

Thi$ comtvdss th4 Pirst Vatli of tfu Second AdhySya
'

of the

Kaihj>partt^ad.

FIFTH VAX.U.

n. u. 1.

PtO’ilm d»daiadvaratn ajasyavairacetasa^ I

anu4thaya na ioooiivimuiitai ca vimucyate ii dad vat tat 1. 1 M

There is the City with aleyeu gates of the un-

deeioua*)uiuded, unbotii : One disctlmluating this

does cot grieve <He) being free gets freed! Tliia

Indeed is That.

ComkknTarY;

.•,/fbete IS tbe city called the body \stth eleven

•
jjV gates for going out, which are of the fdrcn of«eleven organa.

^
.

djfssycz
; of the ^ut that su^rs no change of the kinds c;f

'

birth etc,

'

avokraceta^ab

:

having his mind uucrooked, that , fa, ^
^

straight*minded, that is, capable of dUcTiminatioo.

, Just ad the city is diatuioe&om its owner, so also the. *.•

body hecoajes distinctly known from its self. The idea is that • *

for the un discriminating person the body itself is the soul. '

(That is he suffers from deltStmabhraffta)

. anuiikiya't knowing distinctly

' na kocetU\ does not grieve. The meaniag is he is free

frotfl 'gtief, desire etc. which are related to the body

.V
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ca ’oimuvyaU ; Being fr« one gets freed. Getting
tree from sorrows, desires, hatreds etc. which are .of the Wy
and others ifidhyitimakadi)^ while living accoi^iijg to the
maxim enunciated ia the VtdSnta Sotra. “ Then eahauating
the others toerit and demerit) through experience one attains
Wion av, j, ), at the end or lapse of prart^a kama'
attaiwng the river Viraja, through the path 0ftho4r«s

one becomes freed item all contact with nuUer ipraititk-
This IS the meaning.

etat^aiiat: This indeed is That ^'fhe nature of theW desenbed in the mantra is one that has the Supreme
Self as Its Self This is th^ meaning-

Oace again He (Death) emphasiees the Selfaess of Brah*man of all,

Itii. 2

^ktakt<t^ auci^d vasur aniarfktaaoii dJiU^
vadiaad ofiHiir durotjaaai

j

*tfaad varaaad ftasad vyotnasad
ohja gojd ftajd adrija ftam brhat jf 2 /i

TheSuu. thfi bill It ant, the wind in the atmosphere.

.

the fire on the altar, the guest in the house, tht
.dweller in n^aij, and dweller in thpae above them
iesideut in the world of tmth, dweller iu the ceJestii! .

^y. there water-born. eaith-bom, sacrifice-born.
monatarn‘bora,— these are ihe great Troth. > ^

COMKaWTAR?

;

hathaai : The Sun
.

v ,.** ^

1 . I>.fun 10 b«rfr,.it

r,dt Siin : I. a. 15. 2 : IV, s. 1 s tt ft

’ Hi
i«. U IV 4.6 : IV. sr. 8 ; i.il, !s' s 1 fa a

^ ^
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suciutn:; in the SuaMser,. iidati

:

There is, la
other words, the brilliant.

Vasuft

:

The wind ; vasayati : makes one Kre • '

antarik^asai : aniarifi^e Sidati: That which in the

atinospheie

hota wdi^ati The Hott- priest or the Fire who U.h.
the altar.

atithir durotyiiai t the gnest that ha? come to the house,

nr^at: One that resides in men as their self

varasat : One that resides similarly iu those above men.
that is the Gods,

riatat \ One that resides in the World of Truth
of Qrahmau).

V •oyoma&at : Vyoma means the celestial sky. . The indivi-

dual soul that is there also

ahja}^ •. water-boTU

' reaith'born
.

pw. . .
• aacrificc'bora,

, the Svarga aod oyusr worlds
biongUt'iuto being by actions. Or dse, born o? the air which
U mentioned here as tta ou account of its long-lastingness.

: mortntatH-bcmi '

. .
•

AiJ .Vbese a*e fiam Bj-hat, th^t is, are of the nature of

the BtahmauVhreh isjialjmited Truth. This is the meaning;
.

‘

Srdhvam ^raiiam unnayaty apdnam Pratyagasya^i [

madJiyt v^ianam S^sirtam oJine deva- upSsats ^ 3li •
.

'' ' ' ^Brahman) trplifts the'^r5»jc and piessea down the
apdna. " PCht Viivedevas meditate upom (that) Dwarf ’ <•-

;«tj3ing m the aiddie-'
'

i^QAtMENTaav;
'

The Supreine''Self resting in the heart of . all lifts the

^^/tf-breatb upwards and throws the a^ft«<*bfeath down-
>^ds, •

' ^
ffiadhye 5sin<?« : sitting ia the middle of the heart-lotus
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pgmofltfm The adoratte aod w<>r^ippaWe. Of else the

roeatting is one who has tbe smaU si» or account ol limi*

tattou by the heatHotns.

topt

:

Him
All those of the Uarmoaioua nature, (eoftw*

upstate : Meditate upon. Thia is the jneai^ing.

IJ. ii 4.

(ssya viiramsanaHasya iaritasthasya 4«hipa}i i

d^hSd vimveyantanafya him atra pari&is)h2te, $tad vai taiw A \i

For this embodied (uieditator) whether lie is iu a

good body or enfeebled body or is depetting from it,

whet reoiaios here ? This indeed' is That-

COMflS»TA&V .

(Death) says that foi the ineditatcs who ^ua
j^oRtheSupieiae Seifthere iS only that huicti a9'w fell^

of the body as stated in the Scriptural text " For him there is

only so much delay as the departure from the .body (Ch. V,)

VI. 14.2), and that there U noth ing more to be done.

inyadfkinali : For the meditator

i(tnra$lkasya : whether he^U estal^iahed in the hody that

is strong, that is, «roiig-hodt^,' whether he is in this state
_

.

*
'' ^^aAaawa«<rsy«» : or else when he is enfeebled. (iu bod)^

dr dehSd 9^i9^{matiq8ya : or whether he is departing

the ttody •' - . .

Hm aira pariii^aU \ What is theie that reniaius ? Thfr

idea is he has done hi« duty Q^riakftya^i tbet« is nothing more

to be done (by him)
'

'
, .

etad 0(ti hi ; This indeed is That
;

(this has been)

explained previoufi)y. (that ii, the iudlvidual sou^ deficribed

here has the Supreine Self as its self)* *.

'

a. ih 6.

na ^nr}€iM naphnena martyar k^icana \

itareffa tv jivanti yasminn eiat M^akriUiv \ 5 I
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Nd> 4naa wbos©ev«r lives fay pra^a «r by 4ipana \

but all live by somethiug other oa which these tw©
depead*

COMUBNTAltY :

(Death) here speaks of His greatuessih being the cause of
the breathing ofall creatures

;

rttr Praitena...

Who is that another by whom they live ? The reply is

yasmin ftau upHritau.

:

Oa whom these two depend, that
on which the very function ings of praria and apana
depend oa that very same depend the lives of else, This |f

the idea. The rest of the mantra is clear.

n. ii ft

(Death) says I shall again teach you the Brahman, the
SMt secret and eternal.

hantA ta idam pravak^yami gukyam brahma sanatanam
I

ydthH oa fnarof^ant pr’&pya Sima bhaitaU Gautama IJ 6 <1

O Gautama I surely I shall teach you now the secret

eternal Brahman and what the soul becomes after

departure.

COMUBJTTARTT

kattia : exdMuation ifldtcaliag wonder.

, ,
O OautOma 5tma e/ft : The soul after departure, that is

after liberation

yathS bhavati ; of what x;atare it becomes

^
tatha ; of that nature

punarapii Once again, toyeu seeking Ufaesation unin flue-

% need by desires and others (and therefore) fit fer the instruc*

tioB, t shall tertch, this is th&meaning

ri; il. 7.

(Death) explains now as to what is meant by ‘lianta tc
'

iu the ^vious jaantra which has reference to A- ptrttcnlar fif

person;

17
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frafa^yanU Mr<il^ya Miito^. ; '

afharjvfii aitye 'nUSaAyatiti yOth^kama yai^^hrvtmn ^ 7 K

Some souls euter woiabe for gtttiug bodiei, (aud)

others take up lUo Ibr« of the, immoviugr in mjcoi-

. dau<;ft with kartia and 5h ftceordauoe v?ith kBOwle«^ge.

Commentary?

rfrtj'tf ; iliose imlikfi you who arc iBdiSsKnt towftida
..

learaing, llie tiuih about the Supreme Self

' kar^ratwya : in order to take up hodtes

yonim : woiub of brihraanas etc.

* ^apa^yante i enter

<Trtj« : Others

sthShum : the state q( beiug unmoving (trees etc.)

anvs4myant* : altaio :

yath^ama yathS^tam ; hi acwdauee with the actions

an* sacci&ces and iBeditatiou? performed by eechf <ia^ there

Rfethe paL3se|;es "Those of good conduct ” {Ch. Up. V. 10, ^
•' Him follow knowledge and action ” {Brh. Up. IV. (v. 2).

This is the idea.

' II. IL 8.
-

He (Death) now takes the question on hand' after

calling ibe a tteii’tiott of tke c&fple tNaciketns) by cr^aJi^

interest (ia it) j .
. . ;

ya e^a 9Hpl£i -i j’agarii p-'"*"'

teffln« kTimwti pur 0^0 Kirif i ^

tad^^a tad
^ ,

tad evdififtavt ucyata \
^

^

• iasmin Mat^ Mdh sar^

tadu tiAiyeii UaicanaA etad tvsf iatHB »
,

^

Th at perso\i who' is AwaRc whilst others are asleep

• creating through liis wilUag. and willing, that .very

sa(ne (bcin^ effulgent is (Bat* Brahman. That same
^

alone is spbk'euypf .as^mhfortal Therein rest ^aJl '^e

' worlds. Tiiat iddeeft none' oVerstepl. This indrtU
' "

,

' ?

. is That.
'

'
-
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COMMKKTART :

supt€$u : Whilst Xht (wtivisual souls aie asleop
.

hamam iamafft : Tfaie ia a form with th« suffix ffamul. U
aeaus williag an<i vviUing (again and again or siicoassively,

but this word doea uo^ mean desired ol^ects su^ as soas etc.1

saoutiottcd in tii« sart^ kantan {K.V. U,2Z. «tc) Hiia meaidog
is clearly (seeo) In iha ^ri Bha$ya and the ^rulapraifak^ti

under the atihikararja “S<tndhye (III. iu. 1)

fad 6va i That very same which is ihc person creati/ig

accordiug to His personal desire wilHog aurt wilHug,

iukront

:

effulgent, revealiug (ohjectsl

tadeva •. That itself, that is, not dependent upou anything

else

tad eva amfla$tt

:

chat itseh is the Inmortal

He IS spohen of as. Immortal., The rest (of the mantra)

is clear. It may he noted that though those that are etet'

naUy free '•^ityamukl&h') ue alao immortal, yet because they: ere

4f>t independ.eotly so (that i^ .thw immortality i§ ,<U|>endent

.

u|>ou the' Divine Grace as it is), the emphasis tad eva

amfiam that alone is immoital is not locoirect. This

enables the rejeeff^ of the view that the freed souls and the

Divine f.,ord rfre identical, because of the eSclusioa of any

other ioufiortal. aUice the word amrUim here means only the

tTucoadilioned Immortal Person. ,

ILft. 9.

(Death ) once again teaches that the One Self is the ' I ' of

aU b^gs with a view to eni|^a^is^ that fact, sluce. it is

difficult to 9(unp;ehetid. *
. .

A^fr yaikaifio hhw:anam proviso

ru^am ropam babhuva \

eka^ tathd sarvabhfd^aratma
fupafn f^pam pratiriipo baMb C4k9*'

. Justus the oue jire;havji^ entered the World has. ’
’

become such whore focal & prweut in 'every'
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e«en so lljc od« fnwr self of a1i belugs bas its pre-

sence te every form aad ontside.

COKHBNTABY i

as Ibe one element fire ou ac^iiat of its

presence in everything due tb tripHcation, having entered the

v?orM with its cosmos

rUpath ruPam : in every fonn, that is, hi eU material

things* Duplicfttioo means inpea (pervasion in all that belong

to that class or genus)

pratirupaft one with' its form engraved lu each. It may

be noted that since ou account of the dement fire' being mixed

with all the material forms it is one with its form present

every where, he is PnOirnpa (in every form).’

Similarly being One alone, the Snpiem'e Self le stteV that

His form as antarySmin is present in every form.

lohik ctf < He pervades them outdde too, This is* the

meatiisg.

II. ii 10.

iDsath gives another instance :

Vay^f yaihetiko bhuvanefri pan>*4h

fvPath rvpam praiiruPo habMt^ff I

ebastaihU sarxahhaf&niarSfmS

rvpath rvpam pratirilpo bahii ca !/ 10 If

Jnst as the one air having entered the world has

become such whose form is present in every foitn,

even 90, die one inner self of all beings bas its

praenoe in every form and outside,

COUMEf^rAB?

The meaning is same as that of the previous mantra.
'

It. n. 11.

He (Death) then teaches by meass of an e^cample that

though there is no difference between the Supr^e Self sod

the individual soul as soul, still tlie defects fof the indlddual

; iMuls) do not touch Him.
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Stipyo yathS sarvfMatya oakgar

fta tipyate cah$u^aif bakyado9ail;t
I

ikas iaikS sarpabhutSniarafma

fia lipyaU lohadu^hena bvhyaft if 1! i

Just as the sun is lha eye of all the vodd but is

not smeared by the ey^defects which are outside,

even so the otie fimer Self of all beings is cot smeared

by the gfiefe of the ’world. He being outside theta.

Comm 1- NTARY :

Swryo yatkff ...
;
Just as the Sun though within the eye as

Us divinity, according to the Scriptural passages “ Thia (San)

with his rays is established in this (eyeV* The Sim becoming

tbe eye entered the eye*baU is not touched by the impnriijes

that have come out (of it), even so the Supreme Self though

residing iu all souls, is not touched by the defects tliat are in

them since He is beyond everything other than Hltsself, 'or

acconutof His unconditioned unique Nature of being free from

all sins etc, ,

II. ii. 12.

eko mil sarvabhutantaraimd

efmm bahvdk& ya^ bar^ \

tapi attftasthath ye*nvPsiyak£i dhtrSa

wAhafh petar^^ni li 1 i f

That One controller, the run« Self of all beings,

^0 makes one seed mani&>M» Him residing is the
.

soul, those tn^lig^t ones who see, to them there h
Blernal bliss tfelicity), to none others.

CohmbntaRy; r

ska!} : One who has uerther an eqntd ^or superiof

b<s^ t vtUak X will ; He who has it U Voi^of eJs^ tt tntSxiS

One who has the universe at Kis hoimuand as stated In the

passage “ The wotld reniains at wiR,** OV else

fMceaas that He is at the command of His devotees as Aaied

I, Some ediUone oi Uie Uxt
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in th« {Ram3yaT}0' BaUkS^da) paafi^e " We» tke two sarvonts,

0 best of Seers, are bere

9ham ^Ijam : Tbe ^ice) seed of tbe form tbe
.
ultiiaate

Xhimaaifast itamas) •wUich is tmdisriBgtjisbed, being oae wttb

Him as stated in the psisage " The 'Darkness be«»ni«H one

•with the DIviut”. (P/. V^. IV. 14 “ Ml that becomes ooe

with the *iud, the tTauscendentr*

iahvdhS yafi t He who tnakes It into the forms of

the maoifold matter snch as Mahat and other (categbiies)

tam i Him

fftmasikam: ^e inner ruler as slated in the passage

"'Who residing in the Self" {Sud. Up. ).

. ye,Paiyanti . Who see

U^atn...: To them there is liberatioa' This is tlie meauiog«

n. ii, XS. .

ntlyo 'hityanSn Oit^tidk c^anan^
tbo hffW5na« yo vidadhdti kamciH \

tam aUnaithaih yf’nupakyoftti dhiras

it^aui iamii^ idivatl ntiartidm- 1< 19 S

' Eternal of the eternals, conscieat of the coQSCieota,

one of the many, who accodiplishe?’ t^,desires, ffira

dwelling in the soul, wh^t iiiteXiigent ones see, to

them there is ewlasHug peace ; to noije others.

COMMJi*NTAB:Y

:

(The Supreme Self)
^
being etemhl. conscieut and bfeJ*

alone, grants with facility the desired objects to* the many,
eternal Ooascients. ;

The rest is clear. >

I

II. ii. 14.

Spoken to thus (by Death), the disciple (Hadketas)
iad i tad iti nwnyanU'nird^kyatn Pafatnam sukham

[

Saikarh nu tad ^iJZniyam v bh&i vi6^Sit vS s 14V •

) Here aI«o og»l teste of ether rehoolr it es the
RtenssHo the many trsjujeut. (^^LjmiA6Tima.9l^)

'
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(TTie know«Ts) tbiok th« siiprcioe bJUs as fit to be
poiuled out “ Ibis is that Row cau 1 know
ibat ? Does it sUiae ? Doss it shins luminously too ?

*

Commentary ; :

^aramaih sukhani tat .* That iMscsudeut Brahtuao, the
Supfeme Self of the nature ofSupreme Bliss

.
etad iii i perceptible like mytobalau fruit on the palm of

the hand

manyante : those with accoinplislied.Yogji, like you,

think. That is persons, like >*oo, are able to perceive

katham : How con 1 who is iucapable of perc£iviag can
know the Bralmiau void, of colour etc-

' Does it shine having rays of light? even then does it

^ne indistlactly due to mixture of some other light (such ae

that of tkeSiui or of other luminaries)?

IT. ll 15.

fia taira S^tyo hh^i na Candroi(ifakam

H^tnd vidyuU> bk&nH kutci'yamagni^
i

tain bhanlayii ahuhfiSii saivarh
, . .>

'
' iatya 2>^s3 sarvam idath vibhaii M5 if

'

. -
. There the Sun sh^e# not nor the mooh and stars

not do tUeec lightning? ^iue. Haw (cheu) can the
-

.

' '
*810 ?

' Hiai shjDiflg only, all, rise sbiue .after, with
' His light all these shine.

'

.
'

. . COMHBOTAR?

:

<

*^v' .
^Yama) repltsa that fbi the sake of having an object for the y

t)ifse h e ftroi cS.tbft Supreme Lord, beneficent; on .

’* S4s divine, .aii 8|ncio6s,* lenowD Cronl thtf'Scupthral siitfaO*

tit&a such ae‘‘ Having the coloui of the Sue* He is h^^d
:

" "To Him whose form is ever th« same and

ths Supreme ScU .with that bgdy shines dirttacily with His

lumuiosity ttaosceridiag all,
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Xilis mantra b»n explalaed wi^r tti« S5fr«

(r. ai. 4 J.) seeing light " with the foUowiug con^'

mfiflfcary: There- is the light of Him that U measured

with the size of thumb, the l^ht which edrpsea all other

lights and is the cause of ^1 other lights helps (tliem to

Sbjne,)” And this Conimentafy bafi been elucidated

by Vyl84tya(aiithof of the &ruia^ra^&if7tS) (thus) t "The fiw

half of the mantra is stated thos :
’’ That hides (ecUpttfll the

other fights. The meauiug of the first quarter of the second

half (Of the mautra) is stated (that) it is ihat which ’

i#sthe cause ofthe other lights, anulfhanj/m shining after;

by this- is
*
iudicated the cause -eEfect relation (beween

Him and other lighU). The idea is that the uafailing

antecedent*consequent relation is indeed the cauae* effect

relatioa. The meaning of the fourth quarter ’ fof the

ms«») is stated to be ''helps oUiers to shine." This

(meanii^) » s^jported by tbe-passj^ •Having whose

light the Sun shines*' (II ? ).’ In the same work (Sfidcf

prai^^) tliere is seen another iiiterpretatiou which is

• as follows: The first half means that if aod when His efful' -

gent Light is perceived all otlier luminaiias get ^ipesd 5
the

third quarter means that He is the efficieat cause, that is,

when the luminaries come into eaiat^i^ He helps the

material-causal aubstaucea of those Icmluaries. The fourth

quarter means that He helps the himinaTles even

have eoaie into existence by gMug them thiOu|i His contact

(indwdliisgiieas) the power to perfonn therr fuhcdoue as the

raya^the-meoB icandm) hdp the rays of the eye. J

Others say that tlie third quarter means thab tbelfl^sory

world has np separate appearance [bhitfuifn] from that of tl>« .

Bjahman- which is (its) substrate. But this is uqt correct,

because though the active suffix mceiiing agent in lh«

word (iWnitBSi) can somehow be explained iospite of there
,

haiu^ no difference (betweeo actiou and agent) > as

statement “The knowled^ of the ‘disciple sbjiies ", we

I. Ib« otbe(9 hett r«f«r» to tbe
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word tmubhaii*' (6hiu<8 after) le wroDg, for wbea YajSadetta

stands Having no actton of going apart from the action &f

Devadatta, we have not seen any one making .the statemeql

that YajoadatCa follows Devadatta who goea.^

If'it be said that we have seen the statement that die

iron bums after the dre (them), No. The statement U not

accepted as a contct one, if it is intended to conv^ that idea

by one who already hoowa that the iron has no separate

of the action * hnruing

If it be said : that the meaning accepted by you that ‘ if

and when HU Light is perceived the luminaries get eclipsed*,

is not appropriate, since the liberated ones who have got the

pencaptioii of His Ivight, yet perceive other lumiaaries, and

therefore in their cases there is no eclipsing which meaga the

uon-perceptt^a due to commingling of identical natures. <we

aeply) this question has reference only to bond souls

. ^bat it cannot be the case, »nce there U no

y^percep^oa of Him hy bond so«|s, (we reply) No,

Arjtinaand odiets had the visioh of Him aaid they 'fere bond

fiouls. Or else (it meaus) when the Brahman is considered,

other luminaries such as lU|: do sot shine, ju^ as ia

jpgmparison wUli KalfdSsa. lesser ones ate bad poets or no

poets at aUr The meaning of the first half (of the mantra)

* ' (thus) U ''Thai Bfahjnau, therefore . haa the Form of the

p' Snpwtne Light’'. The statement “That hides the other

Hghts ’* also means the same.

This same idea is re-eulbrced by the second half (of the

inanttaj^hich shows that the coming into existence and the

dty {heir, fnacUsms by other Itauinaries

Thus it can be sees

'i-

As help of the gnpiette Self.’

that there is do hacon^stea^ here.

I . Ihe 4Ud T«iall Onntlu prlaled texts are x«t7 cOrhipt hee&

«4 a^Ttta (herfollowitig text which ?

•;*>fs 1u .DeveattU^mafie kriTevyelinktagaifiaDa&irbfjSDye tif|hatl

Tajhtdfttte-^chiatesw ’

18
.V-
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Ox ^se, the 6«t half Iim the same meauiog as isappai«nt

(that is. ifaey do not shiac UteiaUy speaking).

If it be asked when the very effulgent Siid and otters ere

expetieoccd through petceptton, how can it be sUted con-

tt aiy to perception Ibar.lhey do not shme ? The reply is g^ven

ifl the second half (fit the mantra) J fontw bh<intatn,..Thli

semi effiilgent Term of the Sun is not bis own but it is the

Light given to Him by the Supreme Self, and b^ngs to that

Supreme Self alone. This ia stated in the Olia (XV. 12.) by

Bhagavan Him self. That light which is in the Sun

and reveals the whole world and that light that is in the

Moon and fire, that light do thou know as Mine." ThU

has been explained by 6fl Rarafinuja in His Git& Bha^ya i

“ Which light there is of the Sua and others wealing the

whole world that Light is Mine, aud given to them by Me

pleased with the worship done (mdivldaalJy) by one and all of

them Ctouie).’' ...

The idea chcrefere is that it is quite corfect to say In

respect of them (the lumluaiies} that they do not shiusi their

effulgent forms being like glow-worms ia the darkness.

SIXTH VAy^t^

ILfiil.
''

tr^Wi&oSiaiiiahha s^c’ivaitka^ sanaianaii [

iad <va iukrfpth tad brahma tad enSmtiam veyats I

tasmin lokah irUal^ sarv6 tadu nSiyeti ka^oanaH

This etetoal* pippal tree has its roots rtove

andhrauches downward. The same Wbffulgeut, that

H Brahjuau. That same is said to te immortal,

pn Him all theworids depend. That indeed uone^<:'

oversteps* This indeed is that

CoMMBWXAitT:

The (first) part'of the mantiiB has been cojnmcated upou

by Sri Ramanuja when explatnujg the Oitd passa^ (XV. I*)
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Tlie BhS^ya passa^ is as follows: "Tha pippal tree celled

S<m$an7 which the scriptotes describe as hav logits coots above

and branches below aud eternal/* The scriptural passages are

"This eternal pippal tree has its roofs above and branches

below (K. V. II. ill M aud '' He who knows exactly the tree

with its roots above and branches below (Taik I. II. 5.)

The state of being with its roots above is on account of begin*

uing with the fourfaced Brahman sWho is above the seven

world^i being the first Cause, and ira having branches below

is 00 account of endiog with earth*dwelUhg men, cattle,

beasts, worms, insects, birds aud trees. Kow be shows that

Brahman is different from that. This mantra has already

been explained. {K. U. II. H. 8.)

' !! ill. 2.

yad idarh k(nos jagat iarvam

pr^f}a 9jati nii^ftatH
\

makad bhayofft vajram udyaiam
' " »tad vidw amftas ie bhavanti ii 2 i

All this world whatsoever existing in the breath

aud emanating from it trembles with extreme fear as

if from the oplifted thuodei*bolt> Those know this

become Immortal.
• • * . v

COMUUNTARY

:

Vtfd idam..,udyatam

:

This part of the mautta has been

dommehted upon by Rlm£nuja under the Veddnia S^ra
* Kampan^ * (I. lil 40). Introducing this mautrd he has said :

•* There ta mention In the ^ruti of trembling due to great feat

of Him ^ the entire world, that is of all creatures leslding la

the person OiCUm size of the thutab, who. ia here mcoUoued as

Breath ,iPr3f)a), having emartAied from Him. The meaning is

that the entire world trembles with great fear as if there is the

uplifted Vajra with the ffehlingffs to what would happen if

His command is disobeyed. Mahad, bkaytwk ^ajratth

tarn these Mominatives have the sense of Ablatives, since the

meaning is the same as bhaydd apy^gnis Usfxrti {K. V»

n. iil. 8).
*’

.

'
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This Bha^ya is elucidated- in tUe ^nhapraidWra theft:

The word ‘ existing; Ms supplied -on account of the Locative

case ‘ prw\ »Q oidcf to reply to the question “ Whexe irOT

it (Jag<it) haa emweted?*' The autbot of the (Stl

RamatuOft) tteattons that He Himself because ofthe context,

He Hiureelf is the source.. / Bjanam is explained as ftan^anay

i. 4. trembling, fot the foot U 4jr' to tremble.

TremWldg here means the performance of one’s own eetdona

for fear of evil effects...On account of fear caused by the

Supreme Person, as if by the uplihed Vajea*weapon, the whole

world trembles. This is the meaiiiug Here, in this mantra, it

may be noted that the four words Mahad, Bhayam, Va/ram,

Udyatam in the Norlii native case have the sense pf Ablattvsa.

The ffrst two words in the Nominative case having Ablative

sense indicate fear, the latter two words indicate the Brahman,

nailed Breath, the cause of fear.

But some explain this mantra also as tollowa;—

meflna Kyttblo^ cally that of which one is afraid- That Is

that which causes fear. Like the uplifted highly fearful

Vajra, the Supreme Self, herein called Breath, makes every*

tbmg tremble. The verb tjati has here the causal sense.

Ya9 tad... : The meaning is cleat, It may be noted aeoofd*

ing to the maxim enusciaud In the jsdhllcatniia with the S&ra

*• Fot the same reason Breath • ata eva ’* (I. i. 24) the

word ^r3f)a refers to Supreme Brahman alone. On tbfa point
^

there i& no controversy (Utwe^ the sertml schools).
,

*

II. iii. S.

ohayHd ofyUgnis taf>at* hhdySi tapali ^uryah t

bhaySd Indra^ ca V3yttk oa fiftyvr dhavati pa^camab n S ii

For fear of Him fire burns, for fear of Him the Sun

heals, for fear of Him Ifidrs, Vayu, and Death the -
'

hfth, run.

U The Itc«Q4 la the quotat^oes Js fiftAcaraniSnide’a
*
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COMKKHTART

:

dkavati : iht root dkavu : to go, when referrltjgf to India

Aud other (gods) indicates tbhii respective fuactioM. Tba leA

of the maatia U clear.

a. lii. 4.

•

iha Cfd akakad boddhum prSk iurlraiya viarasafi I

taiaff aarge^ulcbs^u itfriraivaya htipah 4 if

rfoue before the body gets loosened here ia not

able to know (Him), then he becomes liable to lake

body iu the created woilda.

COMMSNTARY?

iff rtf v(>ras(TA : be fbre the falling apart of the

body, ntsret^^ * tfiara^haanSt. iha Johs : In this world

hoddhurti

:

CO kuow Brahiuan

abakat ett : abaknuvatki cU \ if usable i the change of

coojufatiou a case of Vedic ejrceptlou

: (or that reason.

Sttrgfetf ^h69u

:

in Che created worlds

iarintiv^ya kalpaU : bbcouie subject to cUssotntiou of the

form of birth, ol^ age. and death etc. : this ia the meadfig.
*'*

The idfa there is that one should* attempt to kuow the

Self before the fall ^uo'a death).

IT. ni,' d.

fhat tfce Sdlf ia difScult to know (Death) says s

V

yaM darka iaihatmani

yatha svapm tatha pUfhk$ \

yaih'Sptu parinut dadfic.(atha gandhar'oah'kt

cAuy3rjs^yor‘H'tf hrahmaiobe • 6 i:

. .
As on the newraooo day so iu the body

as is *tbe dream So Is the world of Che fathers c as is

(he waters as if appear]ag oo all sides so iathe wodd

of the Oaudharvast af betwecji the shade aad

snnshine so in the world of Brahmas.



X4THCd>AKQAi> VI. 6.

COKMSNtAaTl ’

dark* : mcasiog is *' )ust as on the aew-moon

day thexe being un moon-shlae the appeaiaace {^ratHih^aa)

(of i« not dear, so futbii wotld with xegacd to the

Self". Or else th« meauiag is : yrtthddark*
; j cist as the thing

eeeu in the nurrof U not seen as (it Is) when seen directly,

free ^om any inodificuUona such as facing in the opposite

direction, so is the cognition of the Self here (tn this wofWh

Now he (Death) says that the tame is the case in the

other world: yathanapfH '. jujt as the expeiieuces in dream

ate, nulihe the experiences lu the waking state, Incapable of

being reviewed, so as to be free from all doubt in respect of

them even so, is it (the expetieijco of the Self) in the world

oi the fathers. This is the meaning.

^he thing tmder water is not dearly

percaptljjic, as the things (outilde water),

r looks as if perceived, 'fhe ttieanuigia

>t seen all round. That is even in the world of

Qandharvos the appearance Is superficial.

as in the admixture of shade and

sunship the appearance Is not such as woi^ ha in the

uuinia^d tuqaUne, ac also in the world of Utahman (thd'ftiftf*

faced), we appearani^ is act perfect. The idea is that thw
fore the truw of That (Supreme) Self is difficult to know. ()r

else, the idea i» that though lu the world of Brahuii u thereU^

perfect disciimi nation between the self and the uou;seI1J

as between shade aud sunshine, still the Truth of

Suprome Self U not alldpable for those that live htn.

II. iU. 6.

indriy^ri^ udayastomayau ca yaf
i

p^iWiUt^adyamSH^idm m<Uva dhlro na ioctrti H € I

The inteUigent man knowing that distinctsese,

origination and dissoluHon die of the sense organs .

which are separate and coiue into existence does not

grieve.

-
I
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COMUBKTA.BT;

indriyafjant : of the seose orgAiu which are separate and

come iuto exUteuce The sense organs stand for the body add

others also.

uday&sianas»» ea yat : yat is an iadecllns^le^ meaulag^

yam which ortgtpatioa and desttuc^a are there, aod which
distinctness of the form of inutuat dlffercDce, all these » the

iiUelirgeiit pereou kooniug these as beloagluip to the saaae

orgatif, does uot grieve. This meaus that oue who kaowlag
that mutual di&reace, origination and dissolution do QO(

happen to the soul which U of tpt ioxta of cousciousoeis,

(does not grieve).

Kow Oeath describes with the following two mantras the

very an;render of the soul already mentioned, sinoe eveu with

regard to knowing the truth of the Individual soul as distiooi

jT90i its body the ooly means is the surrender to the Divine

Lord.’

'll. ill, 7, and S.

i'Uirlyebhyah parsm mano manasah sartvatn lUtamgm
I

mtrhSn ShnU mahaio’pyaktam uHamam i; 7 ^

atyai/Si^ tu paraft vyiPaMi^ga tva oa 1

yofk ffiSfva muoyaU fafUur afttr^aivftfi ca gac^kaU ;i 8 %'

A*
Superior to (he seuse orgatts is the. mind, superior

to the wind .is tie tntcUlgeace, superior lo the

iuteUigeace even is the gteat^ soul, superloc to that

great is the uuttaai&e^

Supertor to (he uumanifeet'is the person, Uxe pefvu* •

def, vja^d
,
verily «n{dfcriahl.c, which wag, the

^.. creature gets lih^raj^.aud attains immortaHty.
;

> 'COMMB-HXA*RYJ

. tndriyehhyah : Stands here fbt ,dbjecc& atso since this \ii6

•tb be hi accordance with 'a previous mantra tfC. V- L tit. tO).

Verily the object a» greater than, the senae-atgana apd

1 . o6 ef. MalWa'» d«oUl of ^rapMK

;

V«dwU n^Hi.



greftUt tUaa tb« objects U tbe mmd". ^Ue ^rd

L Ibe text) means iatfllect, «nce »C was stated before that

“ greater than Ibfi W“d U luteUecl’^ (ihid).

' Supenorily is iateuded in respect

of*w»kiag Him to condaacend (to Utteo to onr prayers}. To

make. Him coudewaad nveea* tp earreiider (to Him) alone.

The rest te clear.

n. ni. 9.

n» sam4ri« rupam aspa

kaicanaifvitn i

hrd^ maftsS mafta65bhiklpu>

Hiiforin i^notfor perception, iioone else sees him

with bis eyes He Is attained ly miud through devo-

t-ou. sttidfaatueBi. Those who know Him they

bet:ome immorlaV

SoMMStTTARV ;

atya rupam : His form . or else it means Hjs body. The

nine is tbst being owaipervadiog He does not stand as ao

ct of perception. Of else Iheie U (for Rim) noparceptiblft

ur supb as blue etc. For tbif. very raaaou nbxt saidl

6ai,vali \ with the eveW one fees Him. The

ifliod concentrated, here perceives
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abki^lpiaft grftspab^e; attaioablfi, * Tbe fbllovfn^ it Id

llie V^^iarthasahgraha "
'l'h« meaniag (<7f the abcrVe Qrtaled

BhS^y'a paunge) \i that, bne with one’s miad ccocest rated

through steadfastness sees the Supreloe Persos with

devotion " ‘Sees ’ 'ineana attains, siuce H has to be ifi accord

with the Gl^3 passage ‘'Through out^poitUed devoUos ii

capab'e ..’* (XI. 54).

ya enafh vitiuh : the lueauing is, clear.

il. iH. 10.

yada paTiOavaliti^hrnitt ju&nani tnanata $aha ]

buddhii ca na vkstl^^ Sku^i Paramaih gatim ir 10 ||

When the five sense* organs with lubd are static

aud the intellect does uot move, that (state) they,

say is the Supreme movement.

Commentary:

jlidnM 1 organs, according to derivation from /n5 to

knovr^ with (ho snffix lyut'(fiHa^ : meaning iustrumeul. This

has been so »plained hy Vyat&rya (4rue<r^fr^h4i^) m the

Sapta •ga ty-adhikafaf\a ( f t iv, ) , The mind IM t with the

firaetiou of detemuuatioii is indicated by the wo^d

So is it ill the BAdsy* *^The iniad Itself la mentioned by

the words ‘ huddhi' ‘ ahahkZra* and dUa, due' to its dilTereat

ftfnetlonlfj* ^hob u .detevmj nation, egoity and refleotiou/’

Tt Is clear ffiere Itself a ''^ramsgaiim "
inentloaed here

means laoventent towards liberatlqu abandonlug movements

Wfthiu the body.

ri. Hi. n. ...
io9t ^am hi manyanU sthiran indriyadHaf(piAn\ \

. .
. apram<iiat bk4ivati yogo hi praftka^&pyayau

(| U j

'

'l*he state of Il»a4y coacc«lratjou of the sense- . .

organs they deem Yoga. Then one should bo

vlgUacf, siuce Yoga it the means to., life^eads

(osmeiy) attainmtst, and remcyal (pf evil).

.

CoiUtskVaiit j
^

(am ; That (state) mentioned la the preWous taanfra
*

\9
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Mri)vdhSf<ift9m i the impreme movement of the nature

of oojicenirniion of outer end inner orgaas

yogami iUmaffr<r»t^: (They) deem aa Voga 5 V>-«arya

aays that the ® eaa i n jr of Paramagaii isYoga.

apramattajf taia bh<reati •. Then that ie when the organs

are uioiirndesi, there happens the state of vigilance of the

mini. <
, -

,

Of what use is this vigllence of the mini ? (To this

enquiry) lie (Death) replies i Yofio hi p>^cdpyayau : Yoga

is indeed orlgiDalion and cessation. The idea is that since

Yoga is in constant petH, vigilance Is necessary,

Or else, the idea is that one should he vis?ilant in respect

ofYoga^siuceitts the means ofall life ends ofiheformof

atUinuieot of desired things and removal of all undesirable

thiugs.

II. Hi. 13.

nactff t'a fnanasS prdpturh iahyo *ta f

avltl bruvafo*nyetira iatham fad vpafahhyate
[| 13

||

That is capable of attain meet neUlier by speech

uor by mind nor by the eye, How cau that be

realized except from one who teaches that .

COMMRNTARY ;

miva odo3 : the meaning Is clear The following disc(4|<

alo&is found in the PfartaPSda of the VMnta Sutras) (U, iv.

6) Saptasafer niU^alvM oa : the orguis are only seven since

only seven are mentioned in the scriptures ai going ^ .tha

olhei world." There are «veu worlds in which the

organs lying in the cave (placed In their re^ cti^pHces) ^

move ” (IHuud. U. IF I. 8), and since only seven organs are

cniuuerated when referring (o the Yoga «taie in the Mantra

{K, U. ([ iii. 10) ** When the Hve senate•organs with mind

SUtic and ihe iatellect..." Against this prhua facie view iT^*
siddhSnti is as follows :

" But while living theie are hands

and others, therefore not so ” (V S. II. iv. fi), when there

is the body, since liandaand others are also iiseM fh respect

of tahiug up (things) aud other activities handa and othen
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also are orgaus. Tlierefora it is not so. Because of Che irutl

and amfCl texts. There are tea organs In n person and

the aiman is, the eUvepth.” iBfh, U. III. is, 4) where

the word ’Sttnan' means the ' inlud ’
;

" The organs are teu

and cue: the eleventh here is the niiud’' (CrifS. XHI. 6).

Statements of lesser number htive reference to particular uses :

and aiaiemeuts of larger number are due to difiereuces la

mental riuictlou^ This state (stated in the first baU of the

mantra) U explained.

aHiti,.. t except from the statement that * Tt fs,* this ia

the meaning. The idea is that it is attainable onl^ from the

UpauUad

II. iii. 13.

asf'ty eiv^alabJfiavyas tat/vM^fia <ob^ayo(i i

a$fiiytvo^a/alnfhasya tattvabhSvali Pfasl^oti u 13 ii

It is huown Uirougb the auteiiieiit that “it Is
" as

.Wfll as thro^h the imiid : when one has known
thiougii tliMe (wo that /‘it is/' Che mind becomes

dear (lucid oalni).

Commentary I

Mltvabh394na > the etymology ia Mtv4 bhSvayaii i he)pt

knowing the truth : taUvahhSvain i iuDer organ. By this alto

the ?uprero6 Sdf *ie to be koowa as
'
It is.’ What is iheant

is, after blowing Him as ‘ tt is ’ by the Vedanta passages It is

to be eon CetDplated and meditated upon as ‘It la* with the

'mind also.

ubJiayoft i of the two means, that is. by the two means of

•knowing the statement above and by the mind

' Of cue who fias known tHat

ft 18 ; the use of the past parCidple hi the word ' vpaiahdhft ’

U similar lo that in ' hhuita ‘ hi the statement ’ bhuktS brah-

1 btahiuanas have eaten ’ (that is its meaning is active

and not passive)

.-faltoab^a^ab pi'asid^ti : the mirtd becomes etear, ^at .Is,

free 'ftom old fa<ilts
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II. iii. 14.
'

yatTa $arvi ^fratnv^afftc hama y^»ya hrdi iritd^ I

aika wartyo'fnfto hhavaf^ a fra brahma samaintfU | 14 tl

When ftll tbc desire* thit ute in the heart' of this

(soul '> at* removed ,
thoa the m o rtal becom e s Immortal

tod eojoya Brahman liere alone.

COUUBSTARV:

«m5^: deairei for had obJecU that are in the heart

yfadd pramveyanU x when they removed, then

gtha ; immediately,

this meditator

omfio bhavatii attains immoitality. The meaning: Is

that he ** becomes one whose past and future siua get removed

and do not touch him respectively.”

atra brahm^ tatftainvfa i this tuesns here itself, at the

time' of meditation he enjoys Brshtnau.

<rhe foliowing is the ^rl Bhd^ya under the Sutm "And

the same (is the departure) upto the beginning of tbe move-

ment, and the immortality (is that bicli happens) before

the burning up of the hody^* (IV. ii. 7). The meaning is

ahupo^ya means not burning the contact with body of

tHas6'6rgaii9 and others. Which imnaortatity is of the form ds

iteedpm from edd destruction of the future and past rial,

dhntsameis mentioned in the scriptural passage beginnUg

irllh Yitda ^rvcprwnncyanU...*' TL iii. i4)

In respect of the (statement) Otrahrahma satnakHtO^ih^

{he) enjoys the JJrabman i the idea is that this has rafamoo to

that experience of Brahman which happens dt the time of

meditation.

Kepeatiug that which was already said for the purpose

©f emphasU, He (Death) concludes that what is to U taught*

i* only this much

II. iii. Id.
.

yeda 8ar%'€ prehhidyartU krdayaiytha granthavafr I

ftfha martyc mfto'hhavaty etavad auviasamm l» 15 H i
*



i?r. j«.

Wk«D all tiie kaoU of the keari Af4 b<?9 bn>tcA»,

iboii man bacomee ininiorcal. Tbia isocb i$ tk9
teaching. •

CouMBNTAav:
granikaya^

:

Ukes and ^ialikea and otbara «bio& are not

easily untleftble like knots

ya4a Prabhidyanit \ that is wbeu they are removed

ttavad anui?^}am \ tliai ^^bich is to be taught so aa'to

be practised by the meditator i^ this much alo^ie. ISS^hat Is

Co be stated namely which is the going out (of the body)
through the n£4i (be ciowu of head and passing through

{the path of the) arciff and others is not of the meditator, but

.
of the word of God, pleased with his meditatlou. This is the

Idea.

Now Death Boeaksof the final Liberation which is the

saeoud already referred to in {K.V. II ii.) " Vimukiak ca..."

H, in. 16-

Madt etidkS 0(t hrday99j>d n^yas
fSsoSK mUrdh^am 'abhifUbSfiaii^ I

ttyordhvam 3yann amfta/ntm tU

viioitM ya utkrtifitiuts kk^poanii h l€ jl

Hundred and one are the of the heart. Of
tbete one >• fetched to the crown (of the head):

through that ofls one goin^ upwaid gets

iammtaUty. The others (n^d^s) ore such as help

gotng towards sdf sides.

COMMRWTARY I

kaMt cn... : theie are hundred and cme ImporLaot na^is

of the heart', ampi^ them the one Brabnian&^i oaJ ted Gu^umna
goes tfp towards of the head. ITiroagh that n&f*

iirdhvofn gaochan'. going' to the wofJd ofBrabmarf;

trtniia^m : means attains liberation of the fbror of

the inaiufestatiou of his own nature following the attaimoj^C

ot Br4h|n&o together with the particular place
.

'

: (he other ul^ie
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uikramati^ hkavanti \ are useful for golnj; out

tbe patb of the diversified sarksara. But Vyasirj>a

{iu the Sruiapfak^a) interprets this m WIow*» Other

a54is are scattered all i«md (the body). These are useful for

those whoeeek w>t liberation to get out (of the body) (at the

time of death)" {IV. ii. 7). This passig:* U coosldored by

Bhagnvan BSderayava in the UtkrSntip3da ((V. li. )• To

ftxpitin (the ptirna/acit view ia this*) " TherestrictiMi that

the going out happens to the kuower through the !iead-n3^f.

other than the hundred, and to a non^hnowet through the

others is aot proper", since the «2<fis are very many end are

too subtle to be distinctly seen, aod so one cannot select.

It is quite proper to hold that the eUtcmeiit iayordhptm ayw
nawir^fl^etffn sf* ya utkranifftjt hhtroanU— Ihiough that

• one(nS^f)ono going upward gets iimnoitality. *The other

are such as help going towards all sides " (K.U. II. lii.

I6cd.) merely refers .to the chance-go^ng out. Against the

prima fac s view the reply ts given In the foliowfnfe SC tta (fV,

Ii. 16) “The place of the individual so n1 that is the heart

becopics miiinlnatcd just in front of It, having the pnssegn

revenled by It. favoured by the Grace of the HSrda (the

Supreme Dvreller in the Heart), on account of the capacity of

the Knowledge (ou the part of the soul)* and bfthe contfnu*

a^on of remembrance of the path which is a siihsidiafy of It

through the one other than the Hundred." And Che meaning

of this (sdtra) Is as follows i

the place of the ludtvddual soul that Is, tVe

heart, .

agra jvaianam ? in front of Which there is HWftfflUtotx

fatpr<jb3itia<h'(rah : one becomes Sneh that to whom the

passage (of exit) is revealed by It, since there is the scriptural^

passage. ‘'The top of the heart is illiimlnatcd
;
by tUaJi .

illomination the soul goes out either through the, eye or the

ardv/n of the head oc other parts of the body." (BrA
’ IV. iv. 8.) ,

' This tuuch is common' to both the knowej?ttad the noa^ -

' kaower But the kaoWer gets up only through the head*aai}i,
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41ffffrent (wm th« hiiodred (other o«4fs). U u jiot th4t

that ruyi is not 4«iiufi:ui»habJe by the knower, since the
knower is favon red by the Supreme Petaou resident in hU
heart, being pleased with his knowledge (upasana) which Ij

extremely blissful to lifm, and which is an adorallon of the
Supreme Self, and on account of the coolimious recollection
of the Path hlglily jiJcasant to him, as Ibe subsidiary to the
Knowledge, Therefore he knows thatnSdl and so his going
out through it, is quite appropriate.

Now to proceed I
—

U. ill. 17.

ahgV9fha>n^ira^ Purufo’nataratthi

aaJA Janan^fh hfdayt sannivt9(4fy'\

iam mfSc charirat f*ravrh$n

tnu^fad iveslkath dhalry4tja
1

tam vidySeohukram amfiarh

tainvidySc^hiikrain amjiam Hi ii 17 i.

The pewnof the s5« of the thumb, the inner Self
ia always e»taWished in the heart of men. Him, one
should pull out with ^^n^«ge from one's owu body
as the stalk from the louuja grass. Hitu one should
know as the brilliant linmortal, Him * one Should
know as the brilliant ioi mortal.

CoUVeWTARY i

ahgtx^iJ^mSUra}} : the meaiilcg clear.

iam chaMi\ just as in the statement *' Devadaita is

distinct from his own bCMay’' the pronominal word ‘sw' (his
* ownlrefersto a thing belonging to Devadatta indicated by the
«p>mei)tioned word (Devadatta). Even like that tlk word ^stv*

^(1 the p reseat svSc chatlrat) refers ib that whicli
belongs to the inner Sdf mentioned previously. Conseq neatly^

the mvituiug is as follows : Him. the looer Self of all men, one
.jlibnld pull out (that is. know distinctly) from I lie mdmdnal
sottlAS^entioasd here as men, as that which is His body. That

oiaaser mentioned in the scriptural text ' When
on< sees the l.ord as different from oneself, aud pleased,"
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*-

KATKOVAK18AD Vl. U. ^

(fit; Ufi. IV,‘‘7) oue «hwH know (Him) m diakiuot on

oC His ljUQg tbo »u]»p«rt«T. oontroUn and maaCer

-mulijat

:

f^om iKe tmifija* grass.

i^Sm ivai lik« tbe .suU: iu fls midst

dhairystfa: (with courag;e) with skill in koowledg^^

.Ttiis (word) goes with what preceded («.s peavrh^t'. should

p''!'

tam vidyat... i (This has been) atnady eicpUinea. Repeti*

. liou iudlcaCes the couolosioo of the teaching.

* It. m. 18.

Now couchidei ihe sulyect-matter of the Story (of Ntci-

ketas):

Naciktto'lha labdhv^

vidy^m etdih yogavidhirh ca kfitnatn I

hrahmaprapta virajo'bhid vunrty*^

aHyo‘py»yam jKi vid adhy^Stmaw sofS n 19 ^

Then Nacfketas having atlaiued this knowledge

tanghi by D^atli together with the method of Vogt

compUtely attained brahman became free from ,

(desire) aod (rein death. Any other wlto kaows (this)

esoteric doctrine will become also such eu ou,
/ SA

CoUMKHtAUrs

Mtiyu .. 1 Naciketes having attained the knowledge of the

Self taught by Death and also the method of Yoga nibutionad*

in the passage " yads pa^oa .. (R. V. if. Ui. 10) aflot fhe

mamier mentioaedm the sciipCural paasagSi “Atiaiuiu| the

trauscen.ient Light one becomes meu^fest by HU own tsatuTa''

(CA VI IT. 3 1)» attainhig Brahnau became one in whoQX
His eight qualities got manifested.

yo vid \ The knowledge relating to the Self whoever

knows, he also bacouies like NacikeUs. This is die meaning;
’

On $d ha n^aoatu $a ha nau bhunakta.

Saha viryaik harat&cahai,

tijasvi nSv adhUam asti* m& ^dx^fivakvi.

0/h iarUik ianti^.
,

.



vr, 18, 129

May He protect xk$. May He prot^^ ue togetbei.

Let us bring about the power together. Ltt out

leammg be lumiuous» Let us uo^ hate (^ne another)^

0:h Sautib» Saatib, *

COWMBMTART I

Now the iSnti (peace chavt) la recited in order Co abolish

on the part of the taught and the teacher.

sa Ha iiaii avatu, sa ha : The Supreme Self revealed by

Knowledge, ha indicates (His) welbkuowanen. '

i\au : Ua, the disciple and the teacher

avatu : May protect revealing Hia form

taka naii bhunaktw. May (He) protect ua together

through illcreating knowledge. Orelae May He protect to

that wc may be together without parting.

taka viryafh kaia^vahai : May we bring about Ihf

power of knowledge by imparting it in accordance with rnlaa.

The idea is knowledge b^omet ineffective when the rule4
are notobeereed^

ttjasvi nan ... « Tbit meaoi may what we have sow
learnt be very Inmlnona (effective)

m3 oMvfedvnAtn; May there be so hatred
;
which meaue

there be up hatred between us due to learning and teach*

!Dg ifi iAik^U^jACtioued way. sts atated iu the SmrH text:

** One who teaches not ip accordance with rnUs (dharma) and

oue who questions in. cos ttavention of rule*» one of them diet

«<U develops anlmoaity.”

> : The triple re petition la for (he

'* / 4Dlsg away with all si os of commiasiou and

' .ilioDgbfi word and deedr

'V:

• A

i'J

purpose of

omission >io

Thu^, ccndudtt tfu Siath Vaiii

iH iht Stcond Chapter 6/fht

IfafhoPetnf^ad.
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eoficlushn i

Tliftt tW« Vpaiu«A« lias reference only to C^d « ^cte^

jnmea by Bliegftv^ia B^arSjan^ In ibr« Adbikara^M of •

the ScmflftwyarfAySjtf.

AnmKARAlJA I

In ibepaaaage "yotya brahma calt^dratn ca.." {K. V-

\ \i 25) "To wUom tbe BTfiluna^a and K^aJriya both

become foQdj to whom Deaih U curry aplcej tiiU jwUo,

hnowi how He is2" the person indicated by the pronoun

in the poMcaaive 'ya»ya^ i* au eater or enjoyer, since

BraUn>aiu end K»tfly« are spoken of on tcconnt of lUeit

beinff spoken of meiaphonc^vlly m ‘ rice,* are to be Uken u
eatables or enjoyabics. Now who is that eater {hhoktS) ? The

prima Jacis view is that He is the iudjvidual aotti aloue,

since the Supreme Self .cannot be the cater, A»aniacihte

the Siddhinta view U expressed in the foui Sutras-. ((). Artd

car'^aras^okoJi^t s tUi ^rakarary^o ca x (UlJ Guhhm ^raviafa?*

;
^itiainai^hi iatMofiaiiat

i

tlVj Viis^aii^c eax [VetfMfa S^rat^

' ,1. 51 ;o. 11, r/.)

Tbe meanings of tlmse are as follows

.

L The eater indicj'.ted in respect of rice incutioaed io

the passage ''the twO'afe rice” is the Supreme Self alone
i

.

k the roauira’fff, V. I. ii. 25) it I* *ai(J that lU 'telhe killer

(deirtroyer) of all the moUle.and immobfle which ate indicateA

by the words Biahml rtiH Ksatt# which tluough secondary

riguiftcaHcesigDify all the mobile and the immobile, and note

Ihac the word ilce secoiadariJy rfgniSes tl;fdettfO-

yable. has been shown wlien commenllug upon this mantra

and may be seen there itself.

II. And also’because <th:s ai antra) U in Ine context of •

BraUmao which begius with *'Th« Great Omuipresenf*^’'''

Soub-" ifi. U. I.ib29).

IIL If it be said that riuce in the succeeding maJtt» -•

" Driuking jta. (L* iii. 1) only tlie two tiiat are capable ^ -

enjoying fruits of actions are mentioned and the Supreihe

Self caunot have anything to do mtU that (enjoyment of the

fruit of actions) either as Agent like the individual soul nor as
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instnimetu \\kt the anta^^aratja-^nwc organ), the etter is not

in the coiitcNt dealing '^itli the Supreme Self, the reply is

' guham pi aviateu (T. ii. IV) the two that have entered the cave

are only the two» the iudividual soul and the Supreme.Self ''»

because the two alone are mentioned as having entered the

cave, In the/passage "The brave (soul) knowing through

the reaHsatlou attained by meditation upon this self, that

God difficnit of perceptiou, biildeu, cuteHug, re^iug in the

Cav«, hid well ing, b<ginuinglcss. aoaodous both pleasure

and sorrow/’ aDieriug ol the Supreme Self into the Cave is

Ojentioued. Aud also the enleTiug into the heart cave by the

hjciividual soul is mentioned in the, passage " Yi pratf^na

totnbhcvati,.. That Aditi (eater) which remains with breath

’JXiuessini' many aense*organs remaining in the cave afret

CPleriug into It is horn with elements.'' (7f. U. If. 1, 7.)’*

Since thnabolh of them are seen to’ have enured into the

Cave and these two cau be referred to as the ' two drinking

fttt’ accojidlpgto the maxim of ‘ C7;nfrr (one who

has fhwnmbreUt)^ no break in thi. context ^pertaining to the

Supreme Self cau be doubted on account of the mantra

" ftam piban1a»- ’* (f. iiL I).

IV. {VHegan^c cai) Since tn the context In the passage

^^^majajnom Kuowing the aoul bom of B rahmail and

C05JSCieirnii"lbe worthy ,1-ord, one * attains through peace of

ever/' T. i* the individual soul and the Supreme

Self ate spec! Ged as the meditator and the meditatable, the
‘

'

'pbrposecf the WaPtra pibantau.. " (1 lii l)is only to

'deeerlhe I’hem in orddV to faciliUte meditation as tUose

. «#tlug tn one and the same place. So the mantra la that

which o^nly de^ls with individual aoul aud the Supreme 8t4/.

R ii concluded’ 'therefore that the Mantra ’‘Brahma ca

Ifpifram ca..." {K. Vr Xt 25) haS reference only to .the

- St^erae Self

1. In the flUteiUent gaeokanH nUdeln respect of a KTOUp of

. pef»oi»gr>ios:tOffttl«f. » few of wbotrt ot* c«rr?ln> tfoibfcUM. tH« Word

refers to the entire groep t&claiUiig thow tbkt pot' get

tf. Pwn'owimanaa iSffr^s L lr>
' '
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ADHIKABAyA H

<\'edittts S^UftS T. ill 8.)

AgaiDta the m«tra the person of

the sUe of the thumb, the Lord of the p«t and the ftttws,

resides in thejnlddleof the body’* (H*. tf, II. i the

^f« vtev is that he who is meotJcmed as of bdog (hs.siM of

the thumb is the individual soel elone, sincd the rMU»m of

the thumb is weJl-ktiown only in respect of the individiitl soul

in the followingM and mfH pesssgea s

••The msiter of btesth f^rStta) wsnders about with his

sctiou»“ {W V. V. 7) : One of the rite of the thumb and

having a form like that of the Sun” (SwJ. V. 8); and

'• Death pulled out vpith force the pertfoa of the sire of the

thumb:' (flh, B. Vanai>o*ta). This is replied to by Ihe

Siddbinta given in the four following Sfltras

.

' i, ^ahftdd tMt ^
'

II. }ifdyaPeTt^ay^ fo mchM^ayadkihiiratvat : J. ill. 25 t

III. Kompanaii •* 1. iH. 80J

IV. Jyofirdarhnili
. ^

»» I. ilidO;

The meaning of these is* as follows j

I. Oat that Is measured by the ^aise of thtf fhuroh is the

Sopreinc Self eu account of the twoi Itself, that is ike term

which iadicates lordship iu the passage "/i3«

Wflvy<r$y4-^l.ord of tke aud the Future. '* (hT. V. II.

IL If h*be %sked how then the delimitalion to the li«

of the thumb can go with the Supreme Self (iJSda^eO^-

replies that since the Supreme ^rt
this siee.OQ that account, the Snpttmfl SW*cah he of

It cannot he doubled that the Supreme Self residing ia lie

btaru of the hotse add the ass and other (animals) whi^
have no thumbs, and eoufcquently that the Supreme Seu

cannot be measured by their thumbs, how the Supreme SeJf

•wHhiii them dan haveihat’stee for, tirscHplufes that enjoin

^jyjdiiation are only in respect of the human beings because of

iheU' fitness for niedifatiug; and the have thumbs. These is
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U\o6 nothing: to prftv«iit po«tiiiatton of this sse ov scooimc of

the delimiUtnoQ of the Supreme Self retidiog: iu (he hc&rt

due to tt9 ihe, which i» of the size of the thumb.

HI. Kampan^t {I in. 3d). Slhce the scriptiini Y*d

hMc kinca jagai faroam prct\a 4j<Ui Ail thU world what-

ever existing in the breath and emAuathig f^omit tremblofl,

extreme fear ai if from the uplifted Vajra...*' (K> V. IMii. S)»

meavious this one baving the size of Ihe thumb as IJtbrg the

oatne of the fear which makea all creatures to Ue table and

this quality is known from scripture " Afraid of Him the

viucl blows " {Tak \}pani^ad) aud others, as belonging to

the Supreme Self> the person of the aise of the thmnb Is the

Supreme Saif.
,

JyoHrdariahat <1. iU. 43) : Since iu reapect of him of

the tize of the thumb, theio is mentioued In the paasAga

tatra SUryo hAdti. There the Sea ahiues uot nor the

*^oon and stdis nor do these Ughtuinga ihlne.’* how (thoa)

can the -tr^^ a light eolipsiug idl luminaries, artd the

* ^^Qaaeaiion of such alight has bean stated by <the

VPani^ad as belongng to Brahman, this one of the ali^e*

of the thumb is the Supreme Self. This is the meauiog.

ADHIKAtlA^A III

Shte* passages '' fridriyehhyoH.'- . Superior to the

9Msw(t.iii> 10),^ the SSUktayan method (ofenmnera(iou .of

eatagorioi>) la recollected and since a Person other than the

. . Lwasty'five is negatived, here (in this mantra I. iif. 10) by the

ward 'Avydiia' u Indicated only the prhnevti Matter

•waapted hy the Sfidkhyas which has not got the Brahman
aa its sottl. «Jhia prima faci^ vlaw is expteeaed

. 1:^ the firn

. oiibe sutm I tv. l) “anu4n5*iifum' efiy«ke^m Ui
it be !*ald thafinsoiiie (recenerons) also the primeval

itaiter is (also staled as the original cause) '’—and the reply

is given by the Uter part of the same Sutra '* ^arira....- and

owing seven Sutras : They mean as follows

;

Since the word 'OTyflliw* Can ferdieate tfi« body
witch is xdetaphorically epoken of 'as the ebariob in the
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™ tb* todivld^l sool. body. iotoU^t, ™md. or^n. and

mataphorically spofee. df « tUa

cluriot etc, in Uie pasMg* with

^hin,rvt viddhi-a^ iU 8), accordingly tie worf oe-yoWfl

ttteftBS Ae b&dy alone»

, IL Ifit be asked how tbe body that is manifest can be

referred to as avyakta (,mmanifest\ the reply It SSh^n,* lu

U,da,h«tvai (I. !v 2.) -the subtle (mailer) on account of
_

certain states,-the body.” Therefore by the world
,

which means the cause, is ineant through second^ s.su.^

rice the BOSS body itself. If it be asked that if ,t can haee
^

the ptimarf signiBcanct, why sl.onid rtcre be a

signWcancc. (and) it should have the primary aiga.ficance, rt^ '

Ss It is mlevaut " to accept ihe secondary^ sigrt.dcan^ •

flfiely the gross body, for the word o^yohta s.n« the gt^

body is fit for the activities and its metitio* slope « .
required^,

here fot the purpose of«tetrbWug.

III ffit be asked if the untnanifest subtle Matter is

accepted, why should there be rejecdon of the Matter pro-

nounded in the EapHa's system ?.(Badarayana) replies r Ud-

adhMvSt arthatvU “ (I. iv. 3)-In our syst^W there r» always .

purpose, since it is controlled, a«d goyemed by the Supreme
;

Self", hut according to the SSfibbS^ view not accept* .

ed and so (Matter) is purposeless. ^ _

IV IfMatter accepted by Sankhya is that wbich is

meant here, it must have beim ineiitioued here as fit lobs

known i
»nce by the .Sahkbyaa who state that-laberaMoa

arises out ofthebnbwledge of theUiimanifesfand the Manifest
_

f

and the conscieut being, all these are accepted as things that;
^

must he known. But it is not stated as that which im'stb^

known (here).. Therefore what is .established in the Sauap»»i

is not to be accepted here. '
, ;

V. VadatUi cen na praj^ hi praharanai (V. -

*fU it be stated that the Scnptuie mimed^aiely after the ptc-

vious ttieutiMS it as a thing to be known," A^*sm.-.Havh^
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perceived that (Self) wbidi is soundless^ touchless, colourteSB,*

imperishable eternally and tasteless, od earless and beginuia^

less and end less and higher than the great (sool) 6xed, one

gets released from the jaws of death'* (K. V. I.iii. 15J Not so,

sinccr on account of the coittezt of Omniscient SupreoLe Self

“ He attains the Supreme abode Vjs^u which is the goal of

the path <ff V. 1. iii 9,), He alone ts mentioned \t tbU
matstra as the one to be known and not the unmanifeet

accepted by the Sahkliyacs.

V I.
'* eva caivam upanyasali pra^ac ta" (V.S.

I. Iv. 6)—’* III thi^ context there is mention only of the three”

the means and the goal and the attain er and| ” also the

question**, is seen only in relation to these three as in the

passage '* A'lyair

a

Tell me that which verily you see that

which is other than the right ether thsn the non-right...
'*

(K. If. I. ii. li) and not iu respect of the Unmanifest and

others,

VII, “ifflf/flrtjfts (V. S. I. iv. 7). Jost as is the

e .,paMa^'^By*Rih 'sford not taken as meaning “the.
ofahal category balled buddki (/f. U. I. iti 1 0.) accepted in the

Sdhkhya system due to riie co-ordt nation {^inana^iJUkafaf^ya'f

with the t^f)i even set it U that the Uuruanifest also

^^CAonoi be taken to be the category accepted in tbs Kainia

I

system, aiacc j^u mentioned as highef than the Individual

t Soul. .

Thus by these three AdhHiffra^f it is determined that the-

whole of this Upaoi$ad has reference to the Supreme Sel£





ERKATA

Garti4a

avtwia ' '
.

'

prakftaya

daJufina

btahmauiiJ}
'

tadMfkm '

iadx*ik3tah sy^ .

ansndofy

dvitiyam ’ .*T
iztiyam

,

C’;',

again born like com

ahara

vadana .
'

*
,

ahhixfadaU '
.

made known — ip.-rgyim,' ;

agnim .. >' ^

afhSsya •

ath^ya * '.>T5

agn*^ "y..

mrtyH VP'

this

25 even prior to casting casting away the fcUers

away the f^ters oi death even prior to
,

deai
. . . ,

•H i23«S»i^« ’Vanganmafwjn '

20 brahmajajnaifW hrdhntajaJnatntabhiXSm \

25 self- self '

81 self. self, with Brahman

H the Oaruda

22 Sfvpwsa

0 prakfta^ya

fg dakptfa

£a< 4>rahmanJh

tad uhama
tad -^f^rasyat

8 ana>idS

IS dvityam

14 tfittyam

30 again bom

81 ahara

1 1 vadana

12 abhivadata

8 ma^e known

81 arthasya

18 16 arthasya ea



X&BATA

6

>

i'.
r- .

,

i-'

For.

B4 braknajajM bhutah

hkStva

1 7 • 3 Janmamfiyu
6 omit

fo. oa Brahmafl

18 22 is it true through

35 omit

19 8 <ls it) the transitory

*svatga' tb&t

19 27 These

22 20 (i) in the ^orlijly

usage and (ii) in

the Vedio usage

23 8 grassuess

25 fn. 2 The test

In the •"Vartiha-

text

90 udgatr'a

24 9 Ahitjadhikaratfa

17 dhayiya

18 and used

19. samidhani

21,

26,
vr; 80 dhSyiya

t'..'- 25 82 bong

,26 2 particular.

25 samuthi^fofit*

/fu' 27 4 subsidiaries and

V. *•
^ 11 sacrifices

It* 83 CoQcInded

P :;,

” 5 m3

rik -. :

Read.

vith Brahman as blf self

hrahrfuxjajnabh ut^^^

Jonma^rly^

the three

of Brahman

is it through

the usages of

<is it) that the transitory

‘ Svarga

'

Those
.

(i) one in the worldly usage

and the other m the .

Vedic usage,

gtassness etc

must be read with the lo«l

note I. gamiba must be

read as gamita,

udgap's^

Akin3dMkarat}a

dhayya

$0 as

Samidhani

dhSyya

too beiag

particular mentioued along
.

with It).

aamulti^thanti

subsidiaries take
' ^

subsidiaries

concluded in the

na

f •

. ,y'-'

-O'.
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HitnXtki

Page. Line. For. Read.

td to mean only to mean
20 Jiteiaturei the word literature* in the sense gf

liberation

38 9 *1 am* *ayam*

30 Whether departure Whether there is or there

ia not such dq^artnre

84 8 deeming that one is deeming that it should sot

be taught to one who
9 it the other Shore

14 entertained namely entertained

21 mttparotfnr moparotaify

87 29 ivo* bhUta^

29 expatiated by thee

these enjoyable

things of !tian

tUeae enjoyable things of

mao expatiated of thee

88 4 Vahan^

26 Parameipadi Paraftmaipada

1

48

U Valu

6 ATaoj6at(r8 Naciketa^

26 tvSdrg ij^dfk

31 dravai^ dravyai^

^ 60 16 af aa

61 24 that that that the

f
66 10 Bbasya passage *' na

Jayait who is

Bbasya passage " to begin

with who is the

the attainerin the

mautra “theinteU

attainer in the mantra
*‘na j^yaU mriyate ^

ligeut) vipascit^lhe intelligeut

88 . 29 sufficient sufficieut and of the fact

tbat since the means ia ^
conditioned by the three ^

times it cannot be qnali* «

fied as one distinct 6rom

all that is conditioned

by the three times,
^



Read.Paga. Line. Pot.

69 98 teach

60 82 Imperishable," the
#

mantra

61 3 pnrified sool since

7 distinct In it

10 the wind
1$ Sv
fi). samjnata!^

63 12 name

6S 25 1 shall

66
/

16 atmos p here, because

19 origiuation of them,

67 n It as referring

68 34 wearing of the indi-

vidual soul by
fa. is masculine

69 1 Free' will, as the body
27 svayattiiAuva

71 3 ia/n

4 Dhatuft

25 sapek^gtu

27 atma *

91 at the bottom

72 7 selfmentioned

78 16 irrelevant, therefore

19

26 sriiadoka

74 17 dftatuh

32 to be appear
75 13 transitory

76 15 te

i
teach yOQ

Imperishable^ they say that

it is the ultimate end'*

the mantra

purified soul, (viii*b) be-

cause

distinct

the one wind

K.

aamjSitab

same

he shall

atmosphere, their origins*

tion is accepted because

ori^oation of them and

as referring

wearing a body by

are masculine,

Free will.

tarn

Dhafu

sap^k^a

5fm3

at the bottom is

self mentioned .

irrelevant. Therefore

OhSh^
vUaioka

dhatv^

appear to be

in the transitory

vivpfvU
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Pag:e. hint Read.

73 24 of s particular of some particular

79 9 only the group only to the group

60 12 with helps which helps
^

tll Valu

81 27 parardhf Parardha

2; ^rdk’ pardrdh

62 9 accunt of account of the individual

soul

83 38 one, the word one, and so the word

84 8 Brdhmaw (begiunisg Brahmarto the passage

with) the passage’*

85 U ae^a^a

66 24 Self sonl

86 7 buddhi buddhi also

89 8 sa sam^fom scrms^om

92 10 all; memoiy aU; from me happen

memory

94 12 the word must the word Hat' must

37 is being

95 5 renounced. renounced.”

6 ItQowledge which is knowledge is

7 is dear This is dear

IV Vauj

98 6 paiyatl psiyanti

100 8 loner self inner (pratyak) self

102 26 arUiketai omilAt

104 19 jagfvadbhib jagfvadbhib

106 9 emphasise emphasises

108 S2 9abda itself iabda, the word

88 liana liana itself

109 10 Srdhvamvkair Zrdvtmuhhalr
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Page. Line. . Koi. Read.

V Vaixi

112 3 adhyatmakldi ' adhyStmikadi

,6 Pnrabda Prarabdha

7 Viraja Viraja

113 1 iuchan &uehau

114 33 martyor martyr

120 I BaJaknnada^ BalckZft4<*

6 omit All that be-

comes one with the

mind

121 11 How con I who is How can I who am.. ...

can Icnow know
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